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ABSTRACT

The intent of this study \^ras Lo investigate the emergence of
physical fitness as a concept in the public school-s of Manitoba"

The Winnipeg School Division No" l- was used as a focal point.
Rel-evant infl-uences at the provincial, national and internationaf
level-s were al-so descrjlced" The time period stud.ied was from the

l-870s to the mid-1970s, when fitness \¡/as generally accepted and

acknowledged as a legitimate goal of the education system in
I,lanitoba. The concel)t of fitness was seen as the attempt to
develop in students the knowledge of the principles of exercise,
a positive attitude towards physical activity and a functional-
l-evel- of physical- well-being. Fitness has had different inter-
pretations during Íts emergence in Manitoba" The concern for
fítness has been part of a much wider social concern such as

military preparedness, proper use of l-eisure time or for reducinqr

the high costs of health care. There has been an interconnectedness
among Physical Education, sport and physicaL fitness so that often
one hras seen as synonymous with the others" The three v¡ere not
always as clearly distinguished as they coul-d have been. There

v/ere particular periods of increased. attention to fitness during
such times as hiar. the d.epression, and from the late 1950s when

low level-s of fitness in youth gained considerable publicity. such

factors as leadership, politics a¡rd economics have affected. the

emergence and acceptance of physical- fitness in the schools. The

acknowl-ed.gement of fitness has not guaranteed improved physical
fitness levels in Manitoba schooL students.

vt



Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION ÀND BACKGROUND

"Physical Education is an integral part of the school

curriculum". fhis statement has been made so often that although

the message is generally accepted by all, the phrase has almost

become meaningress and redundant. of all_ the varues purported to

be goals of Physical Education, physical fitness has been one of

Lhe most consistent and rongstanding. Fitness, as a primary goal

of PhysicaL Bducation, was ill-ustrated in an April lo, l_979 motion

of fhe lvinnipeg school- Ðivision No. I Board of Trustees.

that the administration initiate a study which wil-l_
identify wel_1 bal_anced physical education proqralns
that. enhance physical fitness at the elementary,
junior and senior high levels, and make recommendations

. to enable ttre Board to develop a comprehensive
physical education policy for the Division (Winnipeg
School Divisj_on No. l-, April IO, 1979, p.603).

As a result of this motion and succeeding reports by various

committees of teachers, principals and support staff, the Board

adopted a "Physical Education and. Fitness poricy" (appendix A).

The interest and. subsequent action by the school division was an

indication of the concern within the division, the community and

society in general- with respect to the low level_s of students,

physical fitness. rn fact society, for almost att time and

throughout the history of physical Education, has been very con-

scious of the need to encourage fitness.

Physical Education and the goal of fitness have in recent



times been of interest to many groups. For example, the medical_

profession and other related health associations have made numerous

statements concernìng the need for students to have greater

opportunity to d.evelop fitness (Daly, L975; Manitoba Medical

Association, 1978). One reason for this interest has been the

high incidence of heart disease in recent years and the increasing

cost of curing diseases which might better have been deal_t \,,/ith

preventively and, thus, much more cheaply.

VJe are currently e>rperiencing a time when fitness is receiv-

ing a great deal of attention both in Physical Education and. in

society generally. Frequently one is exposed to tel_evision, radio,

nevrspaper and magazine messages pointing to the l_ow level_ of

fitness, or attempting to motivate al-l people to increase physical

activiÈy on a regular basis (Participaction, L?TL-L992) "

various studies have shown that levers of physical fitness in

Manitoba and ín the Vtínnipeg Schoot Division No. I studenL popu-

lation are low and have improved l-ittle over the past years. fn

fact, a L976 survey conducted by the Department of Education, of

which several- v,Tinnipeg schools were a part, showed thaL the physi-

cal fitness levels of school- children had not improved since the

last major testing in 1970. The vüiru:ipeq divisíon did not compare

favourably with the provincial norms (Gutoski e Fitzpatrick, L977).

For some years the winnipeg schooL Division has emphasized.

physicar fitness in its Physical Education program. rt is one of

the first in Canada with such a policy.



The purpose of this study is to review the emergence of

physical fitltess as a concept, infl_uence and factor in the

pubJ-ic schools of Manitoba, by using the !{innipeg School- Division

.ès a reference point. However, other local , provincial , nat.ionaÌ

and international infl-uences are also discussed. The tr^Iinnipeg

School- Division was selected because it is the oldest and largest

school- division in Manitoba and over the years it has either been

an educational leader or reflected educational- change in ttre

province.

Other divisions, particularly in the early years, were sl-ower

than the !ùinnipeg School Division No. l- in their developrnent,

since they were small-er and did not have the resources Winnipeg. 1

had.

As a resuft of this study the author has a better understand-

ing of the events and infl-uences leading to contemporary thouqht

in Physical Educat.ion, relative to fitness as a motivation and

goa1, and of such events as the adoption of the !ùinnipeg I policy.

The study has identified various modifications and interpretatj-ons

of physical fitness, in l"Ianitoba and tl-e winnipeg school- Division.

There have been related hisLorical studies done. Downie (1961)

completed "A History of Physicar Education in the public schools of

Manitobarr . Anderson \^¡rote "A History of physical Education in

lrlinnipeg Schoo]s" (L964). Tarbuth, in IgjO, completed,'A History

of the Manitoba Branch of the canadian Association for Heal_ttr,

Physical Education and Recreation from 1950-L970,' and Wark (I972) ,



compil-ed rrA Brief llistory of the Development of physical Education

in Manitoba, l-939-Lgjr". other rerated historicar studies have

been compreted on; sport (Mott, 19go) , cadets (Green, l95o), Gimli

Camp (Connel-l-, 1967) and The Strathcona Trust (l"lcDiarmid., Lg57,

r91o). There has not been a simirar attempt to trace fitness as

a factor in education. For exampre, Downie ended his study by

indicating that physical fitness was gaining increased attention

in Manitoba programs (196I).

There are and. always have been varying philosophicar vi-ew-

points as to ttre role of and responsibility for fitness develop-

ment ín education and society. There have also been numerous

events influencing the emergence of fitness, as this study will

det.ail. over the years, these events have generarl_y been noticed

in the vtinnipeg schooL Division. The responsibiJ_ity for fitness

has been attributed to and adopted by several professions,

associations, agencies and. institutions. Attribution for low

l-eveLs of fitness has been directed. towards these same segments

of society, incÌuding physicaL educators.

This study was rimited by the avaiLability of accurate and

rel-iabl-e sources, as well as by the difficulty of locating indi-

viduals and their recollections. some primary sources have been

personal interviews, past minutes and annuar reports of; the

Board. of Trustees of lriinnipeg school Division, the Manitoba

Department of Education and articles from various educational_

journals - The author has investigated physical Ed.ucation in



relation ta the identification and emergence of fitness, with the

excrusion of detailed reference to the d.evelopment of specific

sports ' athletics, tJre intramural and the interscholastic programs.

Relevant social and political events, forces, factors and in-

fluences such as the Fitness and Àmateur sport Acts of Lg43 | Lg4s

and 1961 not directry rerated to physicar Education but having a

sigmificant impact on the topic have been íncluded. No attempt

was made to make value judgements or any evaluation until tåe

concl-usion.

For the purpose of this study, the concept of fitness is seen

as the attempt to deverop knowledge and a level of functionar

physiear well-being in students, in the areas of cardiovascular

endurance, flexibility, muscular endurance, and muscular strength.

These are the four most important measurable physiorogicar areas

of physíca] fitness. T'l:is concept of fítness implies ttre acqui-

sition of the knowledge of fitness and the application of the

principles of exercise physiorogy in order to deverop and maintain

desirabre l-evels of fitness, as recongnended by the Department of

Education in their Desirable Fitness,/Lifestyle/Objectives (1977)

(Appendix B).

A thorough investigation of Ltre deveropment of physical

Education in Manitoba vras made in ord.er to identify the rore of

fitness in the history of the disciprine. Ä detailed historical

anaÌysis of fitness is beyond ttre scope of ttris study, although

the following overview provides useful background.



.ê, review of the role of fitness and. activity in physical

Education throughout its history illustrates how various factors

have interacLed and modified thought on fitness and activity in

Physicar Education in the past. This directly or indirectly has

infl-uenced the situatiorr in canada, Manitoba and the vüinnipeg

Schoo1 Division.

with respect to edrrcatíon it appears that eventually most if

not all- concerns of a sr>ciety find their way into the education

system and in t]ris resp<:ct physical- fitness is no different. The

application of exercise to develop the body was apparent long

before Physical Education \^/as recogmízed. The concern for fitness

of youth is certainly not recent. There is evidence of the use of

exercise by early Egyptians, Hindus, Greeks and Romans. The grym-

nastic exercises given to tlre spartans at their school_s \^/ere a

chief instrument for the initiation of youth into a physical con-

ditioning program (VanDal_en, Mitchell & Bennett, 1963).

schoors did not always positively encourage physical activity.

As education devel-oped i-n earry nineteenth century England, for

example, some schools "lrad hed.ged their studentsr independ.ence to

such an extent that no activity couLd. be carried on without the

school authorityrs permission. Homework became . so heavy as

to regulate most of a studentsr time,, (Gillis , L974. p.109).

The eventual importance attached to team sports by the lggOs

in England made them compulsory in most schools of the country.

Edward Thring, a werl known and influential headmaster, was a



sports advocate who bel--'-eved that activity was the key to the

formation of a new national étite composed of the most fit. The

importance attached to l;ports took over many of the fimctions once

attributed to the Latin language. Boys who did not participate,

were looked upon as misl:its. It was fel-t that a poor physique was

associated with the loailer and. negatíve characteristics (Gillis,

L974) .

Thomas Arnold, the headmaster of Rugby School in England.

during the 1830 s "proclaimed his calling as an educator to be

that of the keeper of the who1e person , . . of bodily and mental

exercise " . " every part of his pupils' nature, physical, intel-

Iectual and. moral (Gillis, 1974, p.106) .

Over the centuries educational philosophy evolved to the

point where most people agree a-bout the need and importance of

physicar activity in tl:e school setting. For years facil-ities and

play areas have been a planned part of school construction.

rmprovements in teacher preparation have had a positive influence

on Physical Education, sports and fitness (fennedy, 1955).

Initially, fitness was important for survival_. In early

Èimes, "hairy, unclothed men wandered alrout like animals in search

of raw food, slept without shelter, used sticks and stones to

protect, themserves . " . frro*] . their environment" (vanDal-en,

Mitchel-] & Bennett, 1963, p.5). Fitness,. necessary for survival,

was not a matter. of choice. Physical_ activity was very much a

part of prehistoric manrs life. One's a_bility to hunt, fish,



fight or fl-ee from animars or enemies was essentiar for survival-

and the youngi realized this.

The nineteenth century concept of social_ Darwinism alerted

some to ttre danger of physical and mental degeneration. rt was

in the name of the survival of the race that physical_ and miritary

training flourished (Gil1is, L974)

To some extenL this surviva] need re-emerged whenever man

explored and attempted to deverop new territories. For tfie most,

part, the original inha-bitants of Manitoba, for example, had to be

active and fit to succeed in a physically harsh environment, in a

Land initially yielding "hardship, deprivation, work, more work.

terror, and disappointment" (HowelL & Ho\,veLl , 1969, p.3). Later

on, ímmigrants had to pass a medical- examination before being

allowed into the countrlz. Afl who failed t]le examination were

returned. to their prace of origin. once earry exprorers, traders

and settlers became more estabrished the struggle for survival was

not as intense, but life continued to be active.

Another major need for fitness resulted from man's confl_icts

and wars which required that individual_s and. armies be fit enough

to protect nationa] interests and policies. one example was

sparta'where the goal of fitness for military ends was so pro-

nounced that progress in trre areas of art, literature, science,

and philosophy was retarded.. The aim of the spartan education

system vras "to create obedient and couragieous soldiers of such

physical perfecÈion tÏ¡.at they could stoically endure pain and



discomfort" (VanDal-en, Mitchell & Bennett, 1963, p.47). Spartan

education \¡¡as not a free choice.

Personal self-defense and feelings of nationalísm have

motivated man to stress physical training. Feelings of pride for

one's country have mobiLized individual-s and nations to improve

fitness l-evels. For exampJ-e, as a resul-t of the l-864 war between

Denmark and Germany, Denmark lost a great deal of territory, which

crushed the Danish spirLt.. Some leaders encouraged a ne\{ cul-ture

and sought a common bon,l to inspire the people to create a vigor-

ous society. with the vLew of regaining their l-oss. Exercíse was

employed as a means of endowing the people with good heal-th to

raise their morale in order to develop a proud Denmark. The

country has survived. several \^rars a¡rd each time the people seem to

have withstood ttre crises (VanDal-en, Mitchel-l- ç Bennett, 1963).

In many cultures and countries at various times, religion has

been a factor in tJle encouragement or d.iscouragement of physical

activity, depending on the particul-ar religious beliefs. Luther

advocated "the cultivation of buoyant health in order to be able

to devote energDz . to Christia¡r service" (VanDalen. Mitche]l- &

Bennett, 1963, p"165). Zwingli, the Swiss religious leader, had a

great appreciation of the values of physical activity. In nine-

teenth century England, under the leadership of such l-eaders as

Thomas Arnold a¡d his followers, the ideat of "Muscular Christian-

ity" flourished. It emphasized the pursuit of "manliness,', a

combination of physical fitness, toughness and the chrístian
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ethics and spread to many parts

This concept is aptly described

Days (Iiughes , 1967) .

the English-speaking world.

the book Tom Brown's School-

of

in

Festivals, ceremonies and puberty rites often stressed

physical pro\^¡ess. The puberty rites provid.ed a testing program

for primitive education. They offered the children the satisfac-

tion of achievement, and the pressure of competiLion. Tests of

endurance, strength and skill, often of a very exlreme nature, were

common.

Feats of stçength, hero worship and tfie. admiration of a well_-

developed body encouraged others to attempt to achieve the same.

Some annual festivals were traditionally associated with dancing

and qames (Gillis , 1974). Gillis suggests tJrat many of these

physical activities originated from early paqan society. On tlre

ottrer hand, religion could also work in the opposite direction.

An example of how religion suppressed activity is provided by the

banning of alL non-religious actívities on Sundays. Additionally

the education program in the monastic schools during the dark ages

restrained physical activity.

The evolution of medicine, research, testing and the reali*

zation of healt]: benefits related to physical fitness, including

the remed.ial and therapeutic value of exerciÊe have served to draw

attention to the need for fitness. The result has been improved

methods of achieving the goal of a more fit, heal-thier, more

productive society. "rn the eighteentfi century physicíans and
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and informed laymen authored a number of medical- and educationaf

treatises which devoted considerabre attenLion to . the rol-e of

science . in ttre attainment, maintenance, and restoration of

health" (Park , 1976 , p "756) . ttris process has evol_ved to ttre

point where in the l-980s there is a growing interest in Holistic

Heal-th, emphasizing a state of "weLlness,', as a preventive approach

to ill-ness and disease (Bean, 1981-).

The growth of the play movement in the early part of this

century, the recognition of the physical needs of children, and

alvareness of the val-ue of physical activity for children contri-

buted to improvements in their school and recreation programs.

This has l-ed to improved playground facilities and the formation

of teams, c'lubs and associations to encourage and orgianize activity.

¡'ian's competitive drive and desiru for'activity have resulted

in society being obsessed with sport. Mott (r9BO) has written

about "manly" sports and theír acceptance in early Manitoba. The

sport movement has been prominent in lvinnipeg throughout its

history. ït is a direct influence from the early settrers and has

contributed to the popularity of interschool sport competition.

vlith respect to the sport movement a constant underlying reason

for participation was the notion that it was good for one and.

woul-d increase fitness

Tncreased mechanization has for many years resulted in the

decreased use of man's energy to do physicar work. Additionalry,

it is increasingrly the case that, in industriarized. societies,
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people have as much or more time available for leisure pursuits as

they have to spend on \dork-related activities"

The growth of large cities over Lhe l-ast one hundred years

has created a concern for the well-being of youth and adults alike.

Industrialization broke up the family as a working unit. Although

in its initial stag-es the Industrial Revolution made widespread

use of chil-d la-bour, it generally make youth redundant. The resul_t

was that large nu¡nbers of mostly working cl-ass children and youth

came to be seen by middle class reformers as a danger to society.

Organized physical activity has been one method in an attempt to

control delinquency and unemployment (Kennedy, 1955). An example

is the Youth Training Act in Canada in 1939.

Manitoba and the fùinnipeg area were initially explored, in-

habited and influenced by several different peoples including the

Indians who were the native inhabitants; the eighteenth century

French fur traders; the Metis who were the offspring of the fur

traders and the Indians; the Scottish settlers; the lrish and. the

German a¡d Swiss velerans of the Napoleonic wars in the early

nineteenttr century (Morton, 1957).

The latter part of the nineteenth century saw the arrival of

what was to become the dominant ethnic group to show its infLuence

on ÏVinnipeg and Manitoba, with the arrival of large numbers of

British Protestants, mainly from Ontario, who began firmly to

estal¡lish Èheir institutions, values and style of life, including

their love of activity, sport and competitions, as Lhe dominant
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one (Morton I L957; l¡lott, 1980).

The growth of winnipeg as a separate and distinct center

began with ManiLobars entry into Confederation. From a small-

community in I87O, v'Tinnipeg expanded until on November 8, 1873 the

community was granted incorporated status as the City of Winnipeg.

It then had a population of l-,869 (Artibise , Ig77).

Life in the early days was harsh and physically demanding -

the original physical fitness test for Manitobans.

There was little free time in such conditions although some

"men's chief diversion was smoking . . " and drinking and bandying

\nrords" (Chafe, 1967, P.6) . However, skating, snowshoeing, curling

and hockey were al1 popular sports of the day. Feats requiringt

physical fitness were performed by many peopJ-e' mainly in the form

of competitive foot, snowshoe or skate races and in contests that

involved jumpinq for height or distance. Mott, (1980) has des-

cribed the purpose of these competitions as providing a \^/ay to dis-

play highly regarded attributes namely "dndurance, strength,

toughness, speed, d.exterity" (p.44) " fnterestingly, these are

components presently included in definitions of fitness.

Our obsession wilÏ¡ sport and activity came mainly from these

British Protestants who \,¡ere:

enthralled with manly sports in tlreir serious forms.
They assumed that good athletes rep4esented communities
and therefore embodied the strength and weakness of the
people cheering for tJ:em" Furthermore these highly
skilled indivíduals dramatized the manly attributes and
revealed the ways in whích these contributed to success
(Mott, 1980, p iii) "
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These references to sports ill-ustrate the emphasis that sport has

had from earliest times in Manitoba. This fondness for sport has

continued right to the present.

At the periphery, physical fitness has provided. an indirect

reason for participating in sport and games. rndeed throughout

history ttre quátit! of fitness for personal health has always been

discussed and as6ociated with sports.

The English speaking world of the nineteenth century held.

similar values, beliefs and attitudes with reqard. to activity,

sport and competition. These attitudes stemmed from a general

concern for the young dating back as far as early Greece and the

feelings of the adul-ts who were "perturbed to see their yoìrng

people evolving a sort of cor¡nter-curture openly directed

against the established customs frejectinsf . . . educationaf

patterns and socia] conventions" (Heer, L974,, p.10) . Sport vzas one

way to try to instill proper moral-s, obedience, uniformity, manli-

ness and hopefully to prevent delinquency. Fitness and werl-being

Ì^/ere not the only motivators for the growttr of the sport movement

period

T'he post rndustriaL Revolution era began the period when the

concern for youth became increasingly important. As a ïesult of
the growth of cities in North America and the extension of educa-

tion, youth eventuarry spent less time working and more time in
school' with more opportr:nity for leisure and activity (Gillis,

L974). Kett, (L977) makes severar references to the transition of
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youth from the f800 s to the 1970 s . He discusses three periods

rel-ative to youth in America and the change from a rural_ to an

urban society. His interpretation can be most definitery applied

to ütinnipeg, alttrouqh naturally the time l_ine is different.

Youth went from a rural agricultural base to life in a J_arge

city, foflowed by increased opportunities for the middl_e cl_ass in

terms of their choice of work and. Ieisure. Mott, (fggO) reports

on the same attitudes to sport in Manitoba that Kett does for

America.

These feelings in North America originated largely in the

England of the nineteentTr century, where because of ttre increase

in leisure time, wholesome diversions were used to distract youth

from disreputable pastimes " Exercise vras tecognLzed as one desír-

a-bre and regitimate \Áray to prevent the young acquiring bad habits.

In many ways, as wil_l be shown, similar developmenLs in the

united states and elsewhere in rel-aLion to fitness infLuenced the

thinking of those people in winnipeg who attempted to provide

physical activity opportr:nities for the 1oung"

During the latter half of the nineteenttr century, a feering

emerged that cor:¡try lífe was good and a corresponding uneasiness

arose a-bout the cities and their effects on the well-being of the

young. The idea of a good. courtry life as opposed to the eviLs of

the city fostered. the berief that country youtlr were hearthier and

more fit as a result of their access to open space, fresh air and

more opportunity for vigorous movement. city youth were described
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as "flaÌ¡by, underdeveloped, anemic, easy-Iiving." (Kett, Lgii,

p.2L9) - Kett refers to Edgar M. Robinson's description of the

state of heal-th of boys in general:

the disadvantages of the boy who has been codd.led
af1 his l_ife and kept so carefully . tilf he
is more effeminate than his sister, and his flabby
muscl_es are no less fla.bby than his character
(Kett, 197'7, p.224) .

Joseph Lee' a leader in the playground movement, is reported to

have said in l-929 thaÈ what the world needed is "more steel_ and

less flab in its young people" (Kett, 1977, p.226). people began

to propose:

\n/ays to make the city more like the country
lvarious activites and] . sports .-fwere]
all designed to d.istract youttrful attention from
opulent and meretricious urban cul_ture (Kett , Lg77,
p.2r9).

This caring for youth, paired with the l-ove and the encourage-

ment of sports, \^rere bottr predictabl-e and logical . rt was firmty

be]ieved that sports woul-d be an ideal so]ution to the urban prob-

lems and that, through sports, the lack of fitness would. be even-

tually el-iminated. rt should be noted that, during the period when

Leisure time and sports partícipation were increasing, there was

al-so a corresponding increase in lack of activity through the

growtLr of spectators.

The feeling that sport \¡/as a healthy outlet made it a natura]

solution to the problem of "coddl_ed" youth. lvlost participants did

not. then, and do not now, require much coaxing since activity was

enjoyabJ-e to them. Fitness development in sport., however, v/as
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]ooked upon as a by-product, rather than as, a primary focus in its

own right

Increasing numbers of youth cor¡nsell-ors in the late nineteenth

century became obsessed with physique and fitriess (Kett, rg77).

This l-ed to the development of the cult of body builrling. rn the

l-ate 1800 s numerous books were printed on "the glorification of

physical strength. the need to buird in youth . vital energy"

(Kettt 1977, p"I62). In fact as recently as the I94Os, strength

was l-ooked upon as the most important quality of fitness.

There al-so evolved a belief that pl-ay for children had to be

organized and supervised" competitions and teams \^/ere perceived

as a means to prevent delinquency and to channel the potentiatly

dangerous energies of youth into desirábre directions. At the

same time, sport and competition began to be observed as a prepa-

rat-ion for business, leadinq to success, as well- as buildinq

character and moral development.

fn some societies competition \4/as evident.

The activities of our ancestors conventionalized
and adapted. to present cond.itions . [feZO]. They are reminiscent of the physical age,
of ttre struggles, of the hunt, of the chase, and
of war (Kett, 1977 | p.225) .

T\¡¡o analogies are offered. regarding the love for activity and

competition. "The first compared life to a horserace . fiwhereJ

" competitors r¡/ere scrambling for a prize . frrr. s..orraJ

- compared man to a steam engine with muscle power providing

the ironwork" (Kett, 1977, p.163). Some of the descriptions of
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participation in sport are quite poetic. J. Adam Puffer vürote:

the hour of glorious conflict when the blood leaps.
and tJle muscles ral1y for mastery: the d.ecent manly
pride in . fightíng it out as long as orie can
stand and see (Kett, L977, p"224) "

The comparison of participation in sport to war is interesting.

The threat of war has always served as a further incentive in the

attempt to promote fitness ín youth"

The efforts to help tJle young through drill, sport and clubs

gaíned increased popularity in the Late nineteenttr century as

Education became more important, as youttr labored less and as

leisure opportunities improved. As wages rose and health condi-

tions improved parents! attention focussed on their children and

ttrey urged and supported more extracurricular activities. In

addition, with the advent of protective legislation to prevent

the abuse of children, more activíties \^rere organized, if for no

other reason than to give the young the occasion to exhaust theír

energies, as a release from structure and. discipline. Some of

these activities were of a physical nature (cittis , Ig74).

The formation of early twentieth century youth movements such

as t'he Christian youth associations and ttre Boy Scouts, the Latter

through Èhe efforts of Robert Bad.en-Powell, encouraged physical

activity and outdoor pursuits. However, fitness development was

not as Í-mportant as the desire "to harness the idealism of the

young for ttre purification and preservation of existing vafues"

(Heer, I974, p'55) 
"
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Sports and athletics were offered by some people as alter-

natives to politicaf and social thinking, considered to be

potentially dangerous to the state (Gillis ' I974) "

Another reason for offering physical activity was the desire

to reduce cl-ass distinctíons which were "difficult to maintain

amid ttre healtJ:y rivaLries of the open air, and rfooter shorts'

and naked bodies make for egualityrr (Giltis, L974, p.139). It was

beLieved that playing and marching would somehow override class-

divisions by wiping away artificial- barriers"

Atttrough much has been written on physical activíty relative

to male youth, the value of activity for the healtå of females v¡as

al-so recommended, though not to tJ.e same degree, or as earJ-y.

Popular attitudes toward female physiologry expected girls to. be

less fit. Their early role was more of spectator than participant.

Gi]lis, (L974) writes of the new cult of mascul-inity and manl-iness

in the nineteenth century, with the. sexes being separated for most

youLh activities. Furthermore, girls and. women were associated

with weakness and emotion.

However, during the height of the British Empire, it was

indeed felt that in order to have strong male protection to pre-

serve the Empire, it was necessary to have healthy women in order

to bear healthy males. In fact, in qarly Manitoba it was said

that "healthful recreation for women \,/as essential- for the physical

perfection of tlre racerr. (I4ott., 1980 , p.2L2). This notion dates

back to the times of early Greece, if not a good deal- earl_ier.
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Mott, (1980) has described very comprehensively the origin of

our strong affection for sport, competition" activity and their

role in correcting the health problems of youth who did not have

enough exercise and needed more activity. At that time in !'Iinnipeg,

sport seemed the logicar approach to use in dealing with what was

seen as the problem of an inactive, unfit youth. It \,¡as bel_ieved

that a great many other benefits would al-so resurt. rt is under-

standa-ble that future school Physical Education programs, including

those of the Vlinnipeg School Division, would refl-ect the same

thinking.

As with the rest of the Enqlish speaking worLd, early

i{innipeggers appreciated sports simply for their enjoyment and

not, to specifica]-ly develop physicaL fitness. rn !ùinnipeg sport

was used as a vehicle to socialize youth, build character and.

counteract the "detrimental- effect of modern cívil_ization"

(Mott, 1980, p.1I) 
"

Mott also refers to the term "manly" in describing the type

of games played by early vüinnipeg citizens. This was defined as

consisting of those activities that seemed to test the quality of

character cal-Led manliness. rt \^ras more specifically defined as

"the ul-timate mascul-ine quality, the male attributes that íncor-

porated . . . tTre equivalent of the ol_d Greek th]¡mos - physical

energv, strengith and courage. . f,rt emptoyedl . the

physical , non-effeminate aspect", (l,lott, IggO , pp.5g ,59) .

rn a speech the Reverend silcox made Èo the úIinnipeg y.M.c.A.
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in 1884, he criticized "soft, pulpy, effeminate types fana

encouraged a]lJ . to make a man of himself . . . one that was

sturdy, valorous . . . rugged., robust [""a] . heroic,,

(MotL, l-980, p.54). A manl-y individuar was to use "his trained

body for the protection of the weak, and advancement of al-l-

righteous,causes!' (Mott, l_980, p.59) . Clearl_y, this refl_ects the

ethos of Muscul-ar christianity. rt is interesting to note that

the same terms that define thymos and manliness al_so apply to

higher Levels of fitness today.

This account, written in the early L92o s, indicates that

fitness h/as on the minds of early Manitobans.

Physical training as a means of providing better
citizens was evidently recogmized in the early ages,
for on March 7th, lBB3, a militaïy gymnasium was
opened to the public, the report reading in part:rThe Mi]itary Gymnasium was opened to the pubric today,
a good number signing up as members - membership being
$5.00 for Lhe season, to end in June. The appliances
in the grymnasium are very complete, taking into con_
sideration the fact that this is the first venture of
its kind in lvinnipeg. The services of an instructor
have been secured and al_I necessary steps taken to
make the institution a success.' (Lucas, LgZ3, p.5l).

As mentíoned above, in the earry days of !üinnipeg, competitive

tests of physical feats rrrere very conìmon.

ït vüas teeming with young active men who . .
constantly challenged one anoÈher to tests of male
qualities and skil-ls . . which one coul_d "prove"oneself by demonstrating strength (Mott, l9go, p.67).

community cer-ebrations, pícnics and schoor- fierd d.ays were

frequent and well attended, and formarízed and. organized the

activities and became popurar \.,rays to spend reisure time. rn fact,
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Vüinnipeg was the site of the first of many sports cl_ubs which in

tJ-e future would influence school Physical Education.

, Winnipegqers valued the benefits of sport participation for

young men. "It was commonly assumed thaL a sou¡ld mind. and good

morals were linked with physical fitness." (Mott, 1980, p.tO9).

Strength, co-ordination and endurance were terms used then, as

now, in the jargon of fitness. Character building and success in

future life endeavors as well as diversion from bad infl-uences

were also reasons for the popularity of participating in sport.

With this kind of attitude in early Vüinnipeg society, it was

simply a matter of time that in various kinds of educational-

instiLutions but especially at the rapidly rising number of public

schools, ganes had become more and more prominent and important,

until- by the l-880 s and 90 s the passion for games was almost a

universal . mania" (Mott, 1980, pp.2L3,2I4) .

fhe feel-ing that schools were not only for the intellect was

growing. It \.vas to spread throughout the entire educational_

system of the world.. the attempts of some educators to discouragre

exercise and sport in the schools were largely ignored. The

Ieaders of the day supported and. encouraged. such actívity. The

principal of the lrlinnipeg Normal School , W. A. Mcfntyre, was a

believer in the benefit of physical activity. The Manitoba Normal

school-, in the early 1920 s, had a physica] traíning program based

on the belief that invigorating exercise ís necessary to attain

the heal-thy development of the body. rn the lvínnipeg schoor Division,
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Däniel Mcrntyre, the superintendent who is credited. for actually

building the division" was an avid. sports enthusiast and continued

to be active in games withr the students (Chafe, 1967; pearce, Ig52)

Facilities hrere not always a priority. The first physical

Education teachers in Inlinnipeg received no training until- 1902

(Downie, 1961) " Ttre feelinq was that formal physical Ed.ucation,

as it was understood, \das unnecessary for organized sports and

games" Tkris, it was believed, could improve the students¡ heal-t]. ,

even though only ã minority participated. The better the athletes

performed in competition at high levels, the more it was believed

this was the proper method to ensure improved heal_th for al_l. Mass

participation did not occur as it ís known today.

As ttinnipeg and its school system gre\¡/ so did the frequency

of driff and sport participation. Military dril_l_ marked the first

formal attempt to have physical activity in the school_ system.

Along with tkris growth, the concern for the health of youthr

continued- Ttre solution suggested was to continue to encourage

drill, sport and athletics.

I{hen Manitoba became a province in rg7o, it was authorized

to set up a system of education" confedera'tion did not really

alter provincial- educationaL structures" By section 93 of the

British North America Act "in and for.each province, the Legi-

slature may excrusively make l-aws in relation to Education". rn

Manitoba as in all provinces local boards of trustees functioned

as corporations and operated under their provincial school Act and
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Regulations.

Before the arrival of the first Selkirk settlers in l-81-1,

tl:ere had been some rudimentary attempts to offer formal- education

to the area, mainly by the Hudson Bay Company and the Churches.

A school- was established at Red River in l-8I5 but lasted only a

short time.

fn 1871 the Manitoba School-s Act. was passed, dividing the

province inLo 24 separate school d.istricts of which 12 were

Protestant and 12 were Cathrolic. Winnipeg became Public School-

District No. l0 - to become No. I in 1875 (I¡Iil-son, L967). In 1959

ttre Winnipeg School- Ðistrict No. I became the Winnipeg School

Division No" 1"

Concern for the hea1th of youth was reflected in early

Winnipeg education" A committee in 1871 planning to arrange for

the buil-ding of an academy in Kildonanr included in their plan

"tlre heal-tl. and general wel-l--being of the students" (Lucas, L923,

p.24) "

Through the early years of tJ-e Winnipeg School- Division,

school- attendance was poor as a result of illness, cold weather

and proba-bly the l-ack of importance attached by many adults to.

schooling. There were several other problems, including cramped

quarters, muddy roadsr poor water, large classes and there were

a number of "take ouLs" who were chil-dren whose fathers believed.

should noL have a-ny more education then tJrey themselves had.

Heal-th was a particular problem. Med.icar care was expensive and
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ill-ness was. often accepted as part of life. Immigration presented

an added problem.to the school sysLem as,many children could not

speak Enqlish. There was limíted funding for ed.ucation. However,

the school population grew rapidly and. more schools began to be

constructed around the central part of the city.

fhe City of Winnipeg, the Winnipeg School Dívision and

education ín general was to come a long way in the next century.

Physical Education under the names of Play, physical_ Drill,

Military Drill-, Physica] Training, Physical Development, physical

Culture, fnterschol-astics Sports, Movement Education, Lifetime

sports, credit option courses and. Fitness Education have evolved

in terms both of increased content and status in Manitoba sínce

1871.



Chapter 2

THE EAR¡Y YEARS, MTLITARY DRTLL,
PHYSICAL TRAINTNG, THE STRATHCONA TRUST

AND I^TORLD VüAR I TO 1928

rn the early f870s the three Rrs were the main focus of

education in v'Iinnipeg and Manitoba. physical Education and fitness

were not a consid.eration.

Trustees, who had very little educaLion themselves,
saw l-ittLe value in any learning beyond the 3 ,,R'r s
and criticized everything else as frilLs. One
trustee commented " . I 'physical training .
we did not have . [tftisJ . when wå went to
school" No good" üie pay our teachers to ,learn'
our children not to play with themr (lVilson, LglS,
p.83) .

Ttre first Manitoba curriculum came from Eastern canada and.

was influenced by the British system of education. The first.

Programme of studies for pubric school_s was d.istributed i¡r rg76.

There was nothing said about physical Education in the outrine.

In fact, very littl-e reference is made to the subject in the

first several years of education records.

rn 1882, w. c. Pir¡l<ham, superintendent of Education for the

Protestant school-s in Manitoba, visited schoors in Eastern canad.a.

rn reference to their programs, he wrote tÌ¡at he was ,'pleased to

find considerable attention given . . . to . calisthenic

exercises" (Pinkham, 1882, p"9) " pinkham continued to show

interest in Physical Education as evidenced by his continued

reference to ttre need. for physical traíning in his annual reports.
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From early years some form of physical Education programs

were in existence in Manitoba although there r,/as no official

course" During the L880s outside of school hours, "school games

were prayed and encouraged . . " and principals seemed. to have

botlr coached and. played (chafe I Lg67 , p.22). Footba]l was played

during the fall- and spring and "shinny,' (hockey), in winter.

The feelings of the public and ed.ucators were that these acti-

vities provided all- the exercise that youngsters needed. rt is

not known whether these games r¡¡ere seen as a means of physicar

activity and exercise; a necessary rerease for pent-up energv or

sinply something to do. Perhaps it was for arl ttre above reasons.

rn 1882, ttre Provincial Normar school was established in
.-.winnipeg- rnitialry, instruction took prace in the vtinnipeg

schools. There were no buildings or equipment until the second

year of the Normal- school. physical Education did not receive any

degree of attention during its first twenty years of operation.

The first school- in the v0innipeg system to have facirities

for Physical Education was the Collegiate, where in 1999, gyil-

nastic mats \^rere acquired..

Superintendent Mcfntyre ,,believed that al-l- . boys

needed P.T., did all he could to stimulate it, even saw to it

that modern glzrnnastic equipment such as chest machines and

mattresses (mats) were provided. Games, óf course required rittle

encouragement" (Chafe, L967, p.4g) .

Eventual-ly the school board had to decide whether elementary
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schools should be furnished with gymnasia. In IBSO they opposed

it, fearing that intelrectual- subjects could not be carried on

successfully under the same roof with such distracting activities

as games. one suspects that this may have been an excuse for an

unwillingness to raise taxes which in turn refrects thre state of

public opinion. By 1894 ttrey changed their minds. They agreed

that since children remain seated for several hours each day,

physicat training should be a part of the program. Nevertheless,

not all trustees were convinced, for some schools built in the

early 1900s did not have gymnasia. Financial considerations were

al-so a factor.

some lrlinnipeg elementary schoors, by 1999, r4rere being built

or remodefred with basement prayrooms. Many of the first gym-

nasia in the system were l-ocated in basements. This refl_ected

the emphasis on drill and caresthenics at the time, although in

years to come, the l-ow ceilÍngs of the basement rooms would prove

to be extremely frustrating to those who sought a more active

tlpe of Physical Education

The origins of the first tlpe of formar physical activity

programs in the schools were in the form of mil-itary dríI1. rn a

letter to t]le board in 1888, ttre principal of tl:e winnipeg corl-e-

giate requested a definition of poriry regarding military drirl.

He had' without authorization, introduced it to the col_legiate

(winnipeg r, school Management cornmittee, March 13, lggg). The

reply to thís and ot]¡er inquiries recommended a trial program be
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attempted and "a competent dri11 instructor be employed"

(Vlinnipeg l, School Marragiement Committee. April 7, l_ggg, p.529).

sergeant-Major watson was the first dril-l- instructor. He worked

in the school-s for several- months in 1888.

A committee' a short time later, approved compulsory mili-

tary drill- for winnipeg schools during the months of May and June.

Tlris began a long history of cadet and military training in the

division" "The resurt of the work was improvement in bearing and

carriage, and, educationally, in forming habits of attention,

alertness and prompt obedience" (Vüallis , 1906 (a), p.7).

Obedience and. discipline were of primary importance in a

drill- program, but health was also a consideration. ,,It is

hyqienic training . . . the exercise itself is invigorating to

both mind and. body" (Betton, 19OO, p"44O).

rn f 895, Thomas BiLlman \^¡as engaged as a permanent drill_

instructor in the Vüinnipeg school District, thus formally recog-

nizing military drill and calisthenics as a branch of instruction

in the school-s (Wattis, 1906 (a) ) . t4ilitary and ,physical- dril_l

competitions between schooLs \^rere common by 1g97, with prizes

and shields being award.ed to the winners.

Milítary training was not reported as tfie chief objective

of the early drilr programs. "A large part of the training pro-

gram has been allotted. to . organlzed sports . to maintain

the interest" (Green, 1950, p.j). Colonel Bil1man held his

position until his deatÍ¡ in 1923, and as supervisor of Drilr in
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the city schooLs, he taught thousands of l{innipeg chir-dren.

Billma¡r did not sorely emphasize the miritary in his program.

He also took tLre opportunity to teach the students physical

activities and., as is shown in the forlowing passage, the impor-

tance of a heaf thy lifestyÌe.

rn addition to the military . training it is a fact
that gymnastics and rhythmic exercises constituted an
important part of the school program . He foresaw
the modern approach to physical culture and. gave it
sigmificant attention . Trainíng for healthful
living . . " had become a part of ttre plan for physical
training under his direction (Green, 1950, p.4g).

Bill-man visited the school-s once every two weeks and worked with

as many companies of stud.ents as possible.

certain cfass exercises for straighteninq ttre body
are shown the teachers, who use the same exercises,
each d.ay in c1ass. These exercises properly taken,
are as good as any exerciser and have the advantage
of being abl_e to be done by a large class in concert
(Vüal_l_is , L9O6 (a), p"9).

Ttre arrival- of military drirl_ in the !'iinnipeg pubtic schoo]s

was also accompanied by a long hisLory of public debate and dis-

satisfaction- Many resented ttre military involvement in education.

The argument aqainst miritary training was more often expressed by

those who taught physical Education and had some professional

Èraining. They resented the military infruence in their speciarty.

Early examples of the contïoversy vüere evident in issues of the

Western School Journal_. One teacher wrote:

I have tried the usual_ military drill . but . .f cannot say that the resuLts have been very satisfactory
" Last winter I did away with dril1, and substituteda simple course in Ì¡lhitelyrs Exercises. The apparatus
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:.s very simple, can be set up in a few minutes,
occupíes but a small_ space . These few
suggestions r/vere offered . . " in the hope that
they may prove of use to others who feel_ the lack
in our educational system of adequate means of
physical development (Plea for physical Development,
Sept. L9O6, pp.9,t0).

A rebuttal to the above letter defended. military drill.

The value of military driJ_l . . does not 1ie in
its effects on the muscles of the body, but in the
training it affords in attention, self-controlf
alertness, obedience and smartness. Ttre necessary
physical d.evelopment may well be obtained in small
school_s by exercisers, etc., but in 1arge schools
such are out of the question (Vtallis I 1906 (b) , p "I2) .

An editorial in a 1907 issue of the western school_ Journar

compared military drill and physical drill. The writer criti-

cized the objectives of military dri1l and questioned the exercise

value of the program" (Physical Training and Miritary Dritl, rgoT).

rn spite of the objection, by r9o2 military dríll was taught in

many vliruripeg schools. rn fact, durinq the earry part of the

twentieth century, physical- Education \^/as closely associated with

military drill- However, competitíve sports and games continued

to be popular.

rn the years between l-900 and ttre First lrlorl_d war, partici-

patíon in games and sports in Manitoba e>çand.ed.. causes of this

increased partícipation in sports included tÏ¡e consequences of a

rising population, the formation of several sport crubs, and a

decl-íne in the nu¡nber of work hours. people were motivated

through the self-satisfaction provided by the activities and

the rewards of winning. rncreasing numbers of the working class
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were becoming more involved in sport activities.

rt was a matter of time before the emphasis on sport and

gymnastics found a response in the school_ systemr although most

of the activities took prace in the higher grades. The gymnastic

program was based on the Ling swedish drill system. The Ling sys-

tem gradually found its way into tïre V'iinnipeg School Division from

progïams in Eastern canada and Engrand. The system in England had

been influenced by Ling during the latter part of the eighteenth

century.

The Líng program was named. after per Henrik Ling (I776_Lg3g).

r,ing strove to make swedish physical Education a science. Formerl_y

t]:e programs of Physical Education had been conducted because

people bel-ieved they were good. for the human body. Ling, through

the sciences of anatomy and physiologry examined ttre body to deter-

mine what was inherent in physical activity to enabre the body to
function to its optimum capacity. He attempted to d.etermine such

things as the effect of exercise on the heart, the muscurature and

the various organic systems of the body (Bucher, 196g). It appears

as if the Ling system was to some extent, fitness oriented..

School officials and trustees in tlre V'Iínnipeg School Division
regretted tåey had not previously been more conscious of students'

heal-th and physicar devel-opment. superintendent Daniel Mcrntyre

often referred to programs he saw in his travels to the united

States (Pearce t I9S2) .

supportive articres a-bout physical training appeared with
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increased frequency"

One of the marked features of educational progress
during the past few years has been the increased
attenLion to physical training. there is no city
or town of any size with any pretensions to educa-
tional- standing that does not make provision for
systematic instruction in physical culture, and
normal schools and training institutes are each
year laying more emphasis on tJre preparation of
ttreir students for carrying on this important de-
partment of educational work. The increased
aÈtention given to outdoor games fo4 boys and
girls is another evidence that teachers everywhere
are ar,/akening to the importance of physical train-
ing (Physcial Culture, December, 1900, p"570)"

This interest had an impact on tJre Normal school. fn 1902 its

syJ-labus incl-uded practical instruction in drill and manual- train-

ing (Downie, 1961).

Articles in the Ii\iestern School Journal described thre va]ue

of exercise, hygiene and nutrition. For example:

The prime object . . " is improvement of the general
health " To obtain good health muscle building
is not a necessity . . To obtain health one must
not be in a perfectly trained condition, owing to
the effects of severe training on tJre system. ltrere
is no evidence to prove that attrletics and. muscle
building improve the constitution. One must always
keep in mind ttre fact that built up " muscle
has a tendency to degenerate. Ttre heart being a
muscul-ar organ shares in this tendency (Val_ue of
Athl-etics, June, 1906, p.f9) .

An article written by a New York doctor appeared in the 1907

issue of the lriestern School Journal .

The greatest product of modern civilization is
urbanizatíon . Through the application of
mactrinery to agriculture, fewer meri are required
to do work of Ìhe farm " . " ttre applícation of
machinery " . . has brought into existence the
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factory " . " Such work involves but l_ittle muscular
expression . Life in the city " " . results in
physical deterioration . Of even greater sig-
nificance is the effect of modern school e:çerience

" tJ.e greatest sedentary institution .
This lack of activity causes a great many physical
disorders . No school is complete without
its department of physical training " there must be
be frequent intermissions of physical recreation
(Fisher, L9O7, pp.3,4) .

Local educators agreed with the above and made si:nilar statements.

There \,{as an increase in the number of articl-es, }etters and

editorials referring to play, games, playgrounds, dri1l, athletics

and physical training. Most of the articles pleaded for increased

activity in the schools"

The results of health and posture testing in 1907 at the

Model school- of lVinnipeg showed that althrough the students com-

pared favourably with elsewhere "the facts brought to tight. . .

point to a great need of physical training in our schools".

(Hadcock, l9O7| p"37)" Hadcock, the writetr of ttre above, worked

at the Y.M.C"A. He referred to some breathing and posture exer-

cises prescribed for some children to do at home. For example,

he noted that some students needed to be taught correct deep

breathing exercises while ottrers needed exercises to improve poor

form.

Joseph Mclaren was Direclor of Physical Education in Brandon.

Most of his duties \4rere at the Brandon Normal schoor. He \^/rote a

number of articles on exercise and activity. He offered. suggestions

on the tlpe of exercise in which students shou1d participate.
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Exercise in all grades ought to be simple. Ttre
child.fs brain is generatly taxed enough during its
studies, hence complicated movements destroy one
object we ought to have in view . the resting
of the brain " . . exercises which employ large
muscles are the most useful luttal . have
a powerful_ effect on the circulation and respira-
tion (Mclaren, 1909).

Mclaren recommended arm, tnrnk, leg and deep breatåing exercises

as a panacea for cords and other irls. He also encouraged mouth

breattring during vigorous exercise, at a time when many believed

nose breathing was the proper method, in order to avoid inhalation

of germs.

rn 1909, f.or the first time, physicar Education was ineluded

in the Manitoba Programme of studies. "TLre program inctuded

aspects of fitness, çfrace, body contror, remedíal exercise and

education." (Cosentino & Hovrell, L97]-, pp.39,39). The program

spoke of "Physical Cultute" and urqed that:

Suitable instruction and exercise in alt tJre grades,
vigor, strength and grace, normal action of the
vital organs, control of the body by the will are
aims to be sought. prevailing weaknesses of the
pupils should be studied and exercises given to
meet them . . . fn connection . such
exercises should be given as are necessary.
(Programme of Studies, 1909, p.2) .

Ta.bles of formal exercises taught by prescribed commands were

included- In ttre appendix of the l9O9 program, a book, Sound

Bodies for Boys and Girls, was reconunended.. The title of this

book suggests tJ:e importance of physical well-being.

A major influence on physical Educati-on in Manitoba and arl

of canada occurred in iåe first part of the second decade of the
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twentieth century with the origin and devefopment of the strathcona

Trust- In f90B there was a proposal- from Lhe Departme¡t of Mifitia

to encourage more military drirl in t]-e public school_s of Nova

scotia. This proposal was a forerunner of the strathcone Trust,

which wiff be referred to as the Trust. Donal_d A" smith, rater
given the titl-e Lord strathcona, donated money to a variety of
educational- and social causes, and one of his d.onations was ',The

strathcona Trust for the Encouragement of physical and Military

Training in the public schools of canada". rt v¡as a signifícant

factor in the history and. deveropment of canad.ian physica] Educa-

tion- He donated a totar of $5o0,ooo. for the promotion of
physical, military and cadet training in t]-e school_s, v¡ith the

interest on ttre money being mad.e avairabte to provinces in pro-

portion to their pubtic school- enrolment. Lord strathconals

motives for estabJ-ishing the strattrcona Trust were to "improve

the physical and. intelLectuar capabilities of the children. by

inculcatingi habíts of arertness, orderLiness and. prompt obedience,

also to bring up the boys to patriotism" (creen, 1950, p.I3). It
is possible that the aftermath of the Boer vrlar and the high

rejection rate of volunteers, on the grounds of unfitness,

influenced strathcona to act. Therefore, a concern, sorely for
fitness, \^/as not the major motive of Strathcona.

Departments of Ed.ucation who wished to participate in the

Trust, v¡ere required to ensure that teachers were qualified to

instruct in physicar Education. The system of physical training
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in Great Britain was foll-owed" The Militia provided necessary

facilit.ies and instructors in order that teachers coufd qualify

to teach the course"

AIÌ provinces eventually participated in Lhe program, although

there \4/as some rel-uctance on tl.e part of Ma¡itobats officials.

However, Manitoba agreed to take part when they were informed ttrat

they could receive the benefits of the Trust without a formal

signing. I'lanitobats concern was partly constitutional, as educa-

tion was a provincíal responsibility" Since the scheme involved a

strong military emphasis, some objected to the military influence

in education, purely on philosophical grounds. The same arguments

used. to criticize military training were applied to the Trust, as

mentloned previously.

The federal- goverrunent's interpretation of Section 9l_ of the

British North America Act \n/as offered as the justification for

national participation in education. Section 9l- states that the

Parliament of Canada has the authoríty to make laws for the peace,

order ard good government of Canada. The fed.eral government

interpreted this to mean that, in order to assume peace and. good

order, tJ:e population had to be instructed. in specific ways,

including the encouragement of proper heal-th and fitness,

necessary to defend the country.

In any case, as a result of Manitobars involvement in the

Trust, on June 6, I9LL, formal approval was given by the Manitoba

Advisory Board of Education, and the subject of physical- ÇulLure
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was incorporated into the Manitoba progranrne of studies in line

with the requirements of t}re Trust. The Syllabus of !¡fslgg!

Exercises for Publ-ic Element.ary. schools, as recommencled by the

Board of Education, London, Bngland, was authorized and remained

in use for a number of years.

The Trust agreement provided the first professional instruc-

tion for many teachers in physical and military training. After

l-911, students at the Normal school had to complete a more

intensive course of physicar training, wittr instruction being

given by army personnel, with the Department of Education providing

supplementary material-s. As a result of the work of the Trust,

military drifl was taught almost to the exclusion of other

Physical iìduca1-ion activitics, bccause of Lhe influc¡rcc-. of t:hc

inspection provided by thre Militia

The Winnipeg schools approved a plan for increased cadet

training and competition shortly after the Trust was accepted

by the provinciar government. Even though the Trust increased the

incid.ence of drill in the school system, the sport movement. con-

tinued as well. A prevailing assumption vras that organized manly

qames coul-d inculcate health and discipl-ine in young people just

as well as, if not better than, formal- drill (Mott, 19gO).

The !{innipeg schoo] Division d.efined ttre objectives of

physical training in l_911:

The objective of physical Training is to help in the
production and maintenance of health in body and
mind" The purpose . is not to fit the child
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to perform certain " exercises, but to give him
a stronger and more heal_thy body and. to aíd him to
approach more nearly to the ideal of perfect physical
d.evelopment (Anderson I 1964, p.5) .

The vüinnipeg Division school Management committee made their
first official commitment of support for a necessary program of
Physical Education in 1912. They stated: "no educational system

that had efficienry as its aim could ignore the fact that physicar

efficiency underlined effectíve work in every department of life.,'
(Anderson, 1964, p.9) . fhe Board hired four physical training
instructors to teach in KeLvin and st. Johnrs. Kelvin school was

opened in 1912. rt had a gymnasium with an indoor rwrning track,
fixed waIl bars, suspended ladders, ropes, ríngs and other

apparatus for upper body d.evelopment. E1sie Gauer, a former

teacher and supervisor in t].e rvinnipeg schoor Division, informed

the author that the equipment was eventuarly taken down as a

result of a fear for the safety of the students. (Gauer, l9g1).
st- John's schoo! in the northern part of the city, was completed

shortly after Kel_vin. Ttre fact tåat these t$ro \^rere built, and so

well equippedr demonstrates the increasing acceptance of physical

Education and fitness in the school systems. Bot]: glzmnasia were

used well into the 1960S.

Most journal articles of tJe time, continued.

physical training; however, not al_l were ín ttre

more exercise in the school-s. There lqere some

negative opinion that:
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physical exercise, taken as such, is in most cases
injurious or at least useless . . . The idea of
a sound body seems to be associated in many mínds
with the idea of a rigid course of physícal exercise

. There are better v/ays of reaching the same
results " Authoríties have pointed out that .
vígorous exercises are often only further call_s
upon a mants reserve at a time when he should give

, himself up to rel_axation and sleep. Certainly,
one should have pJ_enty of fresh air, but is it
necessary for one to exhaust himse1f, by muscular
effort? " The only effort we need to make is
to raise the ribs and lower the diaphragnn
(Phlzsícal Exercise, February, I9L2, pp.67,69) .

The writer of the a-bove al-so referred to an artic]e entitled "Man

and Wife" where the claim that athletics made men ol-d before their

time was presented.

Dr. l4ary crawford., the Medical rnspector for winnipeg schoors,

writing in 191-2 on the subject of physical training, recommended

physical exercise and offered specific suggestions to the teachers.

Attention shouLd be paid to breathing exercises, correct
position, the inspiration through the nose a¡d not the
mouth. No cl_assroom exercise should be prolonged
beyond what might be termed the rdew point' in the
child. Íhe moment perspiration appears the exercise
must stop . Boys should have exercises to develop
control and muscular strength; girls, exercises to
develop controL and grace of motion (Crawford, LgLz,
p.L77) 

"

Many of the suggestions indicated the limited level of compre-

hension of the principles of exercise held by some at that time.

rn April, r9L2, lfinnipeg hired Hugh urquhart as Assistant

Director of Physical and Military Drill to assist Bil_lman, the

Director- Both men attended. a course in physical training in

Toronto at the exr)ense of the federal government in connection
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wittr the Trust" The al¡ove is further indication that physical

Education was receiving more attention and therefore, indirectly

so was fitness.

Ho\^/ever, all- this was taking place at the secondary level_.

During the first years of the 1900s the el_ementary physical Educa-

tion programs in Manitoba \,¡ere not functioning. Occasionally a

teacher might direct calisthenics with a class, but on the whole,

ttrere was not much physical activity at this l-evel.

D. S. V'Ioods, at the time, a schooL inspector and future Dean

of the Faculty of Education, wrote a number of articl-es about

children. fn a journal article of 1913 he commented on the lack

of student involvement. "The few who need ít least are serected,

while the many are consigned to seats in the rootersr stand"

(Vùoods,19l-3, p"136). Woods argued ttrat the school was the best

place to teach physical training.

i{e have the force of workers " tr{e have the
buildings and ground.s, financial support, the
boys and girls within our reach. It is
ed.ucational work. Above all, there is no other
body or institution in the la¡rd in the same
position to deal witJ: the problem (Woods, 1913,
p- 137).

The Winnipeg School Division, fnter-High School- Athletic

councir met formalty for the first time in 1913. rnformal- meetings

arranging friendly competiLions among ttre three high schools had

previously occurred. This is an exampre of the attention tl:e

secondary schoors were receiving, compared to the eLementary Ìever.

The puryose of this counciL has been the pranning and organization
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of the various interschoLastic sport competitions. They decide on

most matters relative to this phase of the program. For numerous

years following tJre formation of the Athl-etic council- there was

very fittle distinction made among ttre instructional, intramural

and interschof astic programs. A1ì_ prograns \^lere considered

physical training, physical cul_ture or physical Education. The

focus was on activities; not fitness. Nevertheless, there were

some Manitoba educators who indicated a desire to improve the

instructional program or consider more fitness content. some

Winnipeg 1 teachers and individuals such as Mclaren, hloods and

sargent carrol-l- of the Normal- school expressed such a desire.

Mclaren wrote in the May 1914 issue of the l4lestern School- Journaf

anddiscussedtheva]-ueofcard'iovascu].ar.,,u,'ffi

vities (Mclaren, May, 1914).

For several years after the establishment of the Trust, a

feeling of inertia \^ras evident in Manitoba physical Education

progirams. There was no reference made to physical Education in

the minutes of the Advisory Board at the Manitoba Department. of

Education" The Programme of studies did not change. The annual

reports of the Manitoba Department of Education contained regurar

reference to successful- fiel-d days and playgrorind development. A

few inspectors expressed the desire to improve the general health

of students through better instructional progralns.

world hlar r focused public interest on the need for fitness.

However, tl:is was directed more towards increased military drill
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with greater attention given to the terms of t]-e Trust. A report

submitted. to the i{innipeg School Division reveaLed. the low fitrress

l-evels of yor.rng people:

The med.ical examination " . . of men of mititary
age . revealed an enormous proþortion of the
physically unfit and this . should make the
conrnuníty quick to apply corrective'measures.
A far greater emphasis [i" needed
forJ . . . physical training Lo promote . .
physical development (I¡Iinnipeq School District,
Annual Report, 1918, p.43).

one negative effect of the war on physical Education was that

instructors were in short supply. Many men enlisted. for war

service (Kennedy, 1955) " More vromen began to instruct physical

Education" They did not emphasize tl:e military approach as much.

several encouraged games and rhythmic activities. Threre were only

two qualified Physical- Educatíon teachers in l^rinnipeg school

Division from 191-5-I92Or ê r€duction since the beginning of t11e

\4laf .

The concern for fitness, hovrever, generated d.iscussion which

eventuall-y resurted in physica] Education programs receiving more

attention. At a conference of superintend.ents of ed.ucation and

Normal- school principals in May of 19rg, the value of the Trust

was questioned. A motion v/as considered which would broaden tlre

physical training courses offered through the teacher training

institutions. Hea.l-ttr and fit¡ress consid.erations motivated the

same association to initiate a course in hearth in r9r9 for the

NormaL school-s. The course consisted of, amongi other items,
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"elementary physiology, recreational exercise, physical training

(including corrective exercise of an individual- nature), with

medical- examination providing ttre basis of individual corrective

exercises" (Cosentino & Howel-l-, L97L, P.40) . The prosperity of

t]1e post war period increased the enthusíasm for games and sports.

"Competitive atbrl-etics entered an unprecedented era of expansion

and acceptance" (Kennedy, l-955, P.8O') . This enthusiasm continued

through the 1920's and beYond.

The Trust, meanvlhile, authorlzed t]le 1919 Syltabus. TLre

curriculum was extended to include instruction in anatomy and

physiology" fhe inclusion of these subjects was a sign of a more

scientific approach to Physical Education.

The Manitoba Departrnent of Education, during the last years

of the second decade, offered summer school- courses for teachers.

The 1916 physical training course had a section on ath1etic tests"

At the 1918 summer school, a booklet, School Games prepared by

D. S. lrloods, was used. A review of the booklet indicates that

fitness was not a main sonsideration" However, there is a section

entitled, "Efficíenry Tests," which were realIy novelty tasks of

throwing and jumping for height or distance (vtoods,l9l-8) " TLrese

tests were tTre same type as those used on the playgrounds. The

term "efficiency" was popular at that time. As Callahan' (1968) '
indicated efficiency was a major concern of education. indeed all

segrments of society, during tJle early years of .the twentiettr

century.
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Even though the physical Education programs varied a great

deal- at the school level, the official stance was always one of

encouragement. For example, the Manitoba Deputy Minister of

Education, made repeated references in his annual reports to the

need for improved physical_ training

Emily Fabian, a physical- Education teacher at St. Johns

Technical school, lvas appointed Assistant Director of physical

Training for winnipeg school Division in 1921. This is an indi-

cation of increased action rel-ative to program supervísion and

support. she was responsibl-e for the girls' program. superin-

tendent Mcrntyre, ín late r92r, indicated a desire to reorganize

the Department of physicaL Training in the division, no doubt

because it had not received the attention it should have. He

suggested that'þreat care be taken in the selection and appoint-

ment of a new director and if possible one who held every quali-

fication that can be desired" (vüinnipeg l- school Ma'agement

Committee, 1927, p.ISO) " Unfortunately no further action was

taken until the late twenties.

Mcïntyre was not the only educator in winnipeg 1 interested

in the improvement of the instructional program. Major Duncan,

in 1923, assisted. part time in t}le athl-etic program. He also

wanted to better the physical training in the schools.

At a meeting of the !{innipeg l rnter-High council on

september 12, l923 a principal ,"A," c. campbell,- expressed himsel_f

as being well pleased witfi the idea of hording meet,ings from time
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to time to go into ttre questions of recreation in the High

Schools" (."p.). Notwithsta¡rdinq thc abovc atLiLude, thc ¡rcriocl

between L922 and l-928 saw little mention of physical training.

The L927 Manitoba Department of Education Programme of

Studies recommend.ed that components of health and exercise be

included in the Physical Education program. Daily physicat

training instruction v¡as prescribed f,or grades one through eight

in the L928 Programme. Grades nine and ten were assigned. two

periods per week of physical training and one of healthr" It was

advised that the grade eleven classes follow the grade ten program.

Ttris was a significant difference compared to the past. It indi-

cated further, the growing interest and recognition of physical

Education at least at ttre elementary leve1 . Hor¡rever, in practice

daily programs of Physical Education were rare then and stil_l are

today.

In the 1929.Programme of Stud.ies Physical Education is

lísted as compulsory for al-l students in grades nine, ten and

eLeven. There is no mention of the subject in ttre outline of the

various courses. Hov¡ever, under recçmmended textbooks, a book by

Ritchie called Physical Education - - - Human physiol-ogy was

suggested. It deal-t with physiology but not in relation to

exercise -

Dr. D" s " Mackay addressed ttre gathering at the t92g Manitoba

Education Association convention. He made reference to physical

fitness as the objective of the physical training program.
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the object of physicaf training is the production
of a state and general physical fitness in order
thal- the body may be c¡r.rbled Lo withsLancl t_he
strain of daily life, and to perform the work
required of it without injury to the system
(Ivlackay, 1928, p"109) 

"

He referred to the scientific basis of physical- training with the

goa1, not to "aim aL developing specialists in any branch of

athletics, but in raising the general physical stand.ard.s of the

people as a whol-e" (Mackay, 1928, p.111) " Ivlackay concl_uded the

ad.dress by citing the importance of preventive medicine. He

postulated, "unless preventive measures are adopted more fully in

the matter of physical- training in our schoors" it is questionabl-e

whether the general- health of t].e people as a who]e wilr be greatry

improved" (Mackay, L928, p.1J_1) 
"

rn 60 years the v'rinnipeg school Divisiono the education

system, and Manitoba, had grown tremendously. physical Educatíon

had become, at least in theory, an acceptabre part of the program.

Physical fitness had received limited attention.
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ROBERT JARMAN, GTMJ.I L}IADERSHIP TRAINING CAMP
V'IORLD VIAR II, FITNESS ACTS AND IIART DEVENNEY

The Vüinnipeg School Division reorganízed its Department of

Physical Training in 1928 when Superintendent Daniel Mclntyre

arranged for Robert Jarman to come to Manitoba from Eng1and.

Jarman, a physical educator from Leeds, came to lVinnipeg for seven

months to give assistance to the d.ivision's physical_ training pro-

gram. He helped with the writing of program support materials and

a]so cond.ucted inservices.

Jarman so impressed the Winnipeg School Board tJ at they per-

suaded. him in L929 to remain as the Director of Physical Training.

The Winnipeg School Board negotiated with the Manitoba Department

of EducaLion to share his services. The fact that Jarman, a

British physical training specialist, \,¡as appointed the new

Director of PhysicaL Training in the Winnipeg School Division, is

a further índication of the British influence on ttre Winnipeg

ed.ucation system as recently as L929. No doubt there were other

qualified specialists in EasLern Canada and the United States.

Therefore, what h/as to be an initial stay of a few months

resulted in a permanent fuLl-time assignment for Jarman. He

greatly influenced the Physical Education programs in the vùinnipeg

School Division and Mariitoba.

Jarman was quick to criticize the military dril_l_ programs,
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in favor of a broader, giames-orienLated form of Physical Education"

Ho\^/ever, physicat fit¡ress as such did not receive specific stress

in his philosophy. Jarman questioned the notion tLrat Physical

EducatÍon shoul-d be regarded as only bodily development. He

believed that organized games, giymnastics, dance, swimming and

exercise shoul-d form the basis of tJre progran which shoul-d be

activity orientated. He said, "we do not need to think in terms

of muscle and bones and physical exercise " get beyond thaL

to the general development and growLh of the individuals"

(Education for Leisure, May, L929, p.176) . Jarman inplied that

fitness was nottring other than one by-product of the activity

proqram"

Jarman arrived in !,Iinnipeg just prior to the start of the

depression" Íhe depression years, following the stock market

crash of L929, had far reaching effects on all aspects of life in

!'iinnipeg" It affected Physical Education by reducing the school

buildíng program, including giymnasium expansion. In tTrese cir-

cumstances, Jarman concentrated his efforts on program content and.

made use of existing facilities.

The general attitude towards PhysicaL Education and the goal

of fitness continued to be one of encouragement as judged by the

journals. For example, an article under the heading of "Physiology

and Hyqiene" appeared in the February, 1930 issued. of the v'Iestern

School Journal. Its unknown author pointed out that "the study of

physiology " . . is as important . . " as science, or history or
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any of the other subjects" (Physiology and Hygiene, (1930, p"69).

The writer of the above articl-e felt that physiologry should be

taught "in â way that will quicken the interest of the pupil

in healthful living; and that it will give him a scientific

background to shape his attitudes" (p"69) " An outfine vras

presented detailinq the various systems of the body with particular

reference to the role of exercise. Ritchie's book on physiology

was once again mentioned. As.indicated earlier, since the book

had little to do with physical exercise, it is questionable how

relevant it was to the ne\'\r program, but perhaps nothing better

could be found.

D. S. lrtoods, in an article entitled "Thre Psychology of

Physcial Education in Secondary School", emphasized the rol-e of

physical fitness and its scientific potential (!ùoods, 1930).

Ì{oods continued to express his views on the need for physical

activity. All- the same, not all- agreed or \^rere as positive as

!üood.s in seeking a Physical- Ed.ucation proqram which gave more

emphasis to student activity. Many simply did not care or

preferred the old programs

Immediately following the Winnipeg School Division! s appoint-

ment of Jarman, "the old and new theories of physical training

cl-ashed; the latter receiving vigorous support from the new

Superintendent of Schools and ttre newly appointed Director of

physical Training" (GreenT 1950, p.51). The ne\^r superintend.ent

continued the recrganization plans for physical- training, initiated
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by Daniel Mclntyre. Cadet or military trainingi came under

increased critícism from l-930 on, except during V'Iorld War II"

Jarman was opposed to the mil-itary influence in public school_

physical training programs. His desire to reorganize the i^linnipeg

programs met r,ùith some opposition from peopl-e who favored the

nilitary influence. Various delegations representing points of

view for and against military training appeared before the school

board in 1930" The issue debated. was the rigíd, miIíatry

influenced, calisthenic programs versus the freer giames approach,

proposed by Jarman. Proponents of the cadet programs undoubtedly

argued in favor of tl.e values of obedience and discipline as by-

products of their program"

Jarman \,¡rote the occasional artic]e for the professional

journals. One call-ed "Physical Training for High School Boys"

appeared in the March, l-931 Vrlestern Schoo1 Journal. He outlined

his philosophy for a broader program of physical- Education. He

recommended organized physical exerqisés, games, aLhletics,

swimming and dancing" All activities were progressive. He

commented on the need to emphasize formal posture and included

exercise tables" He suggested that "it is of val-ue to give up

half the period to Physical Exercises and the other half to

Recreational Activities" (Jarman, 1931_, p.101). fhe exercises

indicated a blend of the old dri11 and the broader program.

tn 1932 Jarman wrote the Syllabus of physicaL Trainíng for

Junior High school Grades. The book gave detaired tables of
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exercises and activities for the program. The activities incl_uded

free running, barance exercises and neck, leg, trunk and abdominal

exercises. Jarman instructed teachers ,'to make a choice of Free

Rurininq Movements, Breaks, and Generalized Activities for each

lesson" (Jarman, 1932, p"4). The book was published jointly by

the Manitoba DeparLment of Education and the winnipeg schoor_ Board.

ït was simil-ar to other books of ttre time. No special mention was

made of fitness"

rn 1933 t?re new Brítish "Green" syllabus was distributed

through t]re strathcone Trust. rt replaced the r9l9 edition and

indicated a clear trend away from the formal exercises towards

more activities and games in t].e pïogram. Though fitness as such

is not mentioned. the 1933 syllabus shows sigms of d.ealing with it
to a greater extent than any previous document. The preface of
the 1933 edition stressed the importance of the development of
agility and suppleness" both components of fitness" This is one

of the first mentions of such components. However, agirity is not

a major component of fitness and, furthermore, ít is extremery

difficult to devel-op and improve in an individual_. Much of one,s

level of agility depends on factors such as speed and heredity.
suppleness or flexibility, on the other hand, is considered an

important component of fitness and ís easiry deveroped and im-

proved under correct conditíons.

An event of national scope, i-n terms

in activity and heaLth programs, occurred

professional interest

l-933 when the

of

in
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canadian Physical Education Association' (c.p.E.A.) was formed..

This was the forerunrrer of the present canadian Association for

Healthr, Physical Education and Recreation (C.A"H.p.E"R.) For the

first time canada had a national- interest body to encourage the

development of heal-th and physicat activity programs. Robert

Jarman was the first vice-president of the new association. He

served as president from l-944 to 1946.

Tl¡ose índividuats behind the movement for fitness

more orqanized position as a result of the birth of the

Physical Education Association. The formation of this

did not have an immed.iate effect on the Manitoba scene.

\,/ere very few members from Manitoba untiL recent years.

however, at times able to offer recommendations to the

school officials "

were ]-n a

Canadian

association

There

They were,

provincial

rn 1938, at the request of the Manitoba Minister of Education,

Jarman began to devote hal-f of his time to t]¡e rurar schoors. The

Minister of Ed.ucation may have d.esired to expose Jarman and his

new program to the rural area of Manitoba, possibly at the request

of some rural- inspectors. The success of the Jarman program in

t]re [{innipeq school Division drew a great deal of attention and

publicity through his physical Educatlon Displays at the Manitoba

Education Association Annual Easter Conventions.

As a resurt of Jarmanrs rural responsibilities, the winnipeg

schoo] Board appointed Ruth Jernholm as the AssistanL Director of
Physical Training to make up for Èhe loss of Jarmanrs time. This
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indicates there was a desire to continue with ttre support of ttre

Physicar Education programs. rn 1939 Jarman resigned from the

Manitoba Department of Education to work full time in the winnipeg

schoo] Division. fhe stage v¡as set for the tlzpe of physical

Ed.ucation program in the division ttrat continued into the f96os -

TLre early d.evelopments at the university of Manitoba are not

directly related to Lhis stud.y since initiall-y, arl events related

to university physical- activity were in the form of sport compe-

titions. However, in 1933, üIray yo\rmans was appointed A,thLetic

Director at the r:niversity. rn the same year the school- of

Education was establ-ished to provide teacher training for univer-

sity graduates. Beginning in 1937 youmans offered gymnasium

crasses to education students. Fitness \^ras not a main aim of the

crasses but this represents the origins of teacher training for

Physical Education at the university.

The d.epression years and the forced leisure time did, in an

indirect way, have a positive influence on the growLh of physical

Ed.ucation and the fitness movement in Manitoba. since the

depression had effects on unemployment, particuJ_arly for the

young, a widespread dismay existed that they had l_itt.l_e else to

do but "loaf in poorrooms and at street corners" (stewart , Lg3g,

p-7) - one way of dear-ing with this program \^ras the opening of

youth recreation centers. British corunrbia had already initiated

such programs in the early r930s under their provincial Recreation"

"Pro Rec" plan. This was a model for simirar programs elsewhere
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in Canada, including Manitoba.

The Manitoba recreation program was initiated in November,

l-938 when several young Manitobans received training in the

teaching of recreation activities. Roberl Jarman directed. this

training and organized. the first program. The five week course

included instruction in physical training, dancing, drama and art.

As a resuLt of this initial_ training, experimental_ recreaLion

centers \¡/ere operated in 12 rural Manitoba to\.rns" The success of

these rural programs led to a plan to undertake an enlarged.

program in l-939. In order to accommodate the expanded programs,

the decisíon was made to offer a course in leadership to train

recreation leaders.

A 52 acre site at GimLi, Manitoba was chosen as the l-ocation

for the course to teach Leadership skills in the recreational

fiel-d. "The development of leadership in the wider sense, however,

\das attempted and a more idealistic conception, in a measure at

least, was attained" (Province of Manitoba, Department of

Education, 1939, p.95). rt was hoped that one other aim of the

program would be to develop Leadership and good citizenship.

citizenship was understood to include public speaking, drama and

health instrucLlon.

The federal government assisted by funding the provinces

through the Youth Training Act, passed in May, 1939. This al-lowed

the recreation programs in Manitoba to e>çand.

Ttre purpose of tJre Youth Training Act was to promote and
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assist in the training of unemployed youth between the ages of 16

and 30, in order to fit them for gainful employment. I¡ teacþing

work skills, it was soon discovered ttrat the fitness levels of the

youth involved were so l_ow thal t]- ey were unable to carry out

their new skills. consequently, a program was introduced with

emphasis on l-eadership training, exercise and sports (van vliet,

le6s) .

The Gimli Leadership Training camp was officially opened in

Julyr 1939. It \^ras administered by the Department of Education.

Trhe first director was D. Bruce Moorehead, later the principal

of the vüinnipeg Normal school. Moorehead was pleased witfi the

calibre of the young people and was impressed by their obvious

physical fitness. The fact that ttre first students l-ooked fit

might raise doubts about the need for a fitness program. Ho\,¡ever,

j:a r.= natural that the most fit young people were initially

se]ected in order t].at they coul-d, in turn. instruct others in

the concepts of exercise and fitness Lhrough physical recreation

activities "

Students, for the first Gimli courses' were seJ-ected by

to\^rn councils, school boards, boards of trade and other agencies.

There were a number of teachers in that first group. They were

recommended in most cases by inspectors. "The fact that among the

students attending the first Gimli Leadership Training Camp were

seventy-six teachers is a fair indication of the influence that

this project was to have on physical training in the schools of
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Manitoba" (Province of Manitoba, Physical Ed.ucation and

Recreation, June, 1958, p.5). Prospective teachers were selected

over others, no doubt because of the contact they would have

with the students of the school-s. The teachers and other leaders

could also in turn offer recreation programs for the youth.

The recreation programs operated. successfully with more than

l-00 Manitoba centers until communities v/ere depleted of young

people as a result of Wor]d War II . However, t]:e Gimli Leader-

ship Camp continued under the authority of the Minister of Edu-

cation and assisted thousands of teachers in developing skills to

Èeach Physical Education" The Gimli canp was used as a Teacher

Training Supplement Course for several- years" The course, from

the ]940s on, \^/as a requirement for fulfillment of the Manitoba

permanent teacher certificate. The Gimli sunìmer course supple-

mented the instruction at the Normal School-s"

Through the Physical Education program at Giml-i it was

hoped that the teachers of the province should become seized with

the importance of physical- exercise in ttreir schools (Connell,

1967) " This is evidence of the increasing reference to the need

for fitness in ttre school programs. In fact, the Minister of

Education said that Èhe basic activity in the youth center r¡¡as

physical training in order to develop healthy bodies. In some

respects, the youth training movement \{as a fitness campaign in

Manitoba because a great deal,of the program at Camp Gimli was

devoted. to physical- training and the goal of increasing fitness.
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rn turn, teachers \.vere encouraged to transfer their knowledge to

their school students.

Hart. Devenney, the Director of physical Education at the

camp' provided an intensive program of supervision for the pre-

paration of teachers. He was assisted by wray youmans, Athletic

Director at the university of Manitoba. some of the courses v¡ere

fitness rerated and included applied anatomy, body mechanics,

practicar activities as well as l-eadership training in physical

Education. George Nick, a future Manitoba Department of Education

Physical- Education supervisor, taught gymnastics and d.eveloped.

exercise tabLes of cal-isthenics. He also lectured on the bio-

logical need for these tlpes of exercises. This part of the

program at Giml-i relates to fitness " This presumabry r^/as a more

sophisticated approach than simpry teaching actrvities. FIe ar_so

offered. a justification for the physical va]ues of different

activities.

Boys and Girls was used at the Gimli Training center. The choice

of this text i^ras probalrly due to the continuing influence of
Jarman and the British system in general on Ma¡ritoba physical

Education" Later a physica] training manual was compired by the

instructors as a supplement (Connel_l_ , 1967) .

The Physicar Education programs in the lrrinnipeg schoor

Division in the earry r-940s began to show Jarmanrs infr_uence.

The trvinnipeg f annuar- reports indicated that the physical

The rondon Board of Education physical Fitness Ma'uar- for
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Education program had. expanded. in the years since his arrival.

He continued to hold massive Physical Education displays which

were attended by thousands of people. A swímming program was

begun in the early 1940s. The rnter-Hígh Athletic council was

still operating successfully. physical fitness, as such, did

not receive special attention other than as one of severar goals

of the broadened program of physical Education.

Although Wor1d War If had begun and cadet programs fl-our-

ished, Jarman continued to assist physical Education. One of

the first major steps in fitness testing and eval-uation in the

vüinnipeg school Division began ín 1942. Al-though the war was in

progress, it does not appear that this eval-uation was rerated to

the conflict. ft does suggest that some aspects of physícal

Education continued. durinq the war. rn an attempt to eval-uate

students and to grade their performances in physical activity, an

experiment was done to classify height, weight and age. This

classification was correlated with ttreir performances in some

activities. Ttre resuLÈs v¡ere recorded in tabres in order that

teachers could award marks for achievement. The proqrarn $¡as

justified by Jarman as a method of evaluation i-n the same manner

as other school subjects. The cl-assification system was modífied

and. refined, and remained in use for several years. This program

assessed achievement and was intended to maintain the interest of

tJ.e students as \¡ras stated in ttre minutes of the fnter-High

Athletic Council (f943). Jarman's interest in objective
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evaluation may have represented an attempt to make physicar

Education more sophisticated. and respected as other subjects.

Another significant event or 1942 was the beginninq ol- the

development of an individual comprehensive card for recording

the Physical Education history of each student during theír

secondary school- e>rperience. Jarman referred to the physical

Education cards as "a scientific and systematic form of measure-

ment of physical education" (Inter-High Schoot Athletj_c Coun-

cil , Minutes r 1943, n".p.). These cards and the attempt at

evaluation suggest an interest in making physicar Education

capabre of being reported on. The scope of the physicar Education

program in the trlinnipeg School Division, under Jarman¡s direction,

was w.i-de¡ring and l-csting was bccomÍng p4rt of iL.

Many school Physical- Education instructors enlisted for

military duty with the outbreak of world vüar rr. some greneral

confusion resulted when they were replaced in the schools. The

new instructors were not initialry able to give leadership in the

Jarman programs. They reverted to their teacher preparation

programs of cal_isthenics.

The war did, however, create a new awareness of the need

for fitness" Teachers were encouraged to pay close attent.ion to

students I posture. A pamphl-et on posture was devel_oped and

distributed- Posture is not generally ]ooked upon today in a

fitness sense buL it was noted that posture did. improve during

the war. At that time posture probaJrly was believed to be
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important for fitness as it was referred to on a number

occasions. Perhaps posture was consi-dered important in

soldierly way, given the war.

canadats involvement in the war paved the way for school-

cadet. activities Lo recommence and expand. The increase i¡r this

training was accompanied by renewed criticism of miritary i'vo]ve-

ment, but. it was reluctantly accepted by Jarman and others, as a

"war time emergency". For example, Jarman \^/as concerned that

cadet training woul-d be substituted for the regular physical

Ed.ucation programs. some of t].e v'Iinnipeg pgíncipals vrere con-

cerned ttrat. Lhe school cadet programs caused. some students to

neglect their studi-es. "They asked that the schools be left
free to attend to the nain job, that of producing interrigent,

educated, physicatry fit future citizens" (Green, 1950, p.75).

Fit¡ess activities vrere a part of ttre cadet programs, however,

the emphasis was without doubt, on mifitary factors. Medical

examinations, once again revealed that many men and women were

not fit enough for military service. Forty-four percent of the

first l-00'000 or more recruits were found to be physically r:nfit

for active service. "can any teacher fail to see " Lhe

responsfüility for buitding up a canada . . . physically fit
(Hardy, 1942, pp"35,36). Recommendations were proposed by

leading educators. and others urging the government t.o develop

a nationai_ fit¡iess progïam.

similar programs had been estabr-ished in the united states,

of
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Great Britain, Australia, the Scandinavian countries and

czechoslovakia. There were afso some direct international_

infl-uences to have canada establ-ish a fitness policy. Great

Britain became more interested in fitness as the war continued,

and encouraged commonweal-th countries to deal \,/ith the fitness

problem. The Heafth committee of the League of Nations in l-937

cal-l-ed for ttre appointment of national organizations on physicai_

fitness. Notice v/as sent to several countries incl-uding canada.

The advise was not ignored. The National physical- Fitness Act

r/'/as passed on July 24, L943 (House of commons, Debates) " The

Act was an attempt to improve low fitness fevels. Tt provided

for the promotion of physical fitness of the people of canada.

rt assisted in the extension of physical Education in al-l

educational_ institutions .

That fow standards of physicar- fitness with regard to

military enl-istments v/as a motivation l-eading to the passing of

the National Physical Fitness Act is obvious" However, this was

not the only consideration. physical educators from canadian

universities recommended the passing of tTre Fitness Act and

several hundred organizations from acïoss the country offered to

assist and cooperate. Among the groups in support of a Fitness

Act, the canadian physical Education Associatíon, the Manitoba

Physical Education Association and the Greater !üinnipeg Associa-

tion of Physica]- Education were risted. This is the onry

reference the author has seen of the l_atter association. perhaps
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this may have been ttre vùinnipeg rnter-High Atliletic council or

a¡rother group of winnipeg physical- educators indicating support

for a Fitness Act.

The commons debates and decisions prior to the passing of

the National physical- Fitness Act were positive and supportive.

ThÍs was considered a non-partisan issue" The Minister of pensions

and National- Health, the Honourabl-e ran A. Mackenzie stated. "the
programme is not one of compulsion or coercion it is one of
cooperation . tlre legisLation is non-contentious and non-

controversial-" (House of commons, Debates, JuLy 2r, 1943. pp.

5188, 5189) 
"

Ttre comments made in the House prior to the passing of the

National Fitness Act offer some insight on the thinking and

attitudes of the politicians- Members of parliament spoke on a

variety of matters in reference to the fitness probì_em.

T. L- church offered the most. comments prior to the passing

of the National physical Fitness Act. rn discussing the effect
of the \^rar on education, Church indicated "the war has brought. to

light great defects in our physical education and our educational

system generally" (House of Commons, Debates, July 2L, irg43,

p.5189) " He concluded that canada wourd have to embark on a

system of national education. rn reference to the above

sugqestion he referred to Thromas Arnordrs phiJ_osophy of christian

principles and physical fitness. The reader may recall- the

reference to Muscurar christianity in chapter .r_ of this study.
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Church concluded his comments by saying:

After all is said and done, one of ttre mistakes of
the fathers of confederation was not to give the
dominíon and the provinces concurrent jurisdiction
in the matter of education. Ihe result has been
that medicine, science and al_l these other thrings
that are so essential to physical fitness have had
little or no support from the federal_ çfovernment,
wittr the awful cost to our man-power in the war
(House of Commons, Debates, July 2I, J'g43, p.5l9O).

The provincial- jurisdictíon was viewed as an obstacl_e to the

federal governmerrt's passing of t]- e Fitness Act. The government

indicated ttrat the responsibitity for improving physical_ fitness

in the school setting woul-d remain tl.e jurisdi-ction of ttre

provinces.

The politicians also made a

in tÏre context of sport. Church

fostered and encouraged at both

l-evel-s . He stated:

number of staLements on fitness

suggested that sport should be

the amateur and professional

Canada has excelled in this war, as it did in the
last, largely through sportsmanship of all kinds
and branches. Our young people rushed. to the
colours, and tt¡e first to go were those who had.
had cadet trainíng and the best of those who had
engaged in all_ sport. It was a retrograde step
to abol-ish cadeL training. Then there were those
who enlisted early in the war who had. taken part
in sports and all_ kinds of games (House of
Commons, Debates, July 2L, 1943, p.5tg9)

rn reference to schoo] physical Education programs, it was said.

that physical fitness was promoted by coaches through eveïy sport.
other members discussed fitness rer-ative to hear_thr rrll-

trition, employment and finances" vüith respect to interest in
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health,Gordon Graydon, the Leader of the opposition, pointed out

"one only needs to note ttrat there are large numbers of people in

canada to-day who are reading' those co]umns that discuss the

heal-th of the individual_" (House of Commons, Debates, July 21,

1943, p.5190). He also emphasized that any sol-ution proposed for

the problem of physicat fitness has the corollary of ful-r employ-

ment and of fu1I pay envelope. rt is obvious that before one can

be motivated to improve fitness, basic human needs for food and

shel-ter must be avail_a-ble.

one member suggested that a1t poriticians should set an

example in order to promote the physícal fitness of canadians.

However, his first suggestion \,vas the unrelated recommendation

for ttre instarlation of an air-conditioning system in the House

of Commons.

Notwithrstanding the above, most comments made rel_ative to

fitness \¡/ere appropriate.

We have always been fond of games, and I hope there
will be a united effort from coast to coast to make
this national physical fitriess campaign a success.
T'he medical profession has urged. it for years.
Physical fitness has always on a large scaLe been
an important part of the work of secondary school-s
and universities (House of Commons, Debates,
July 21, 7943. p.5190) .

rn spite of this the point was also made that "no provision

is made in most of our public schools for physical education"

(p.5196) . This is a hint of the magnitude of the task, of

improving fitness of the students in the schools of canada at
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that time.

The National Physical Fitness Act was passed as a public

atLempt to deaf with the problem of l-ow l-evel-s of fitness. This

AcL encouraged, developed and correl-aLed all activities rclated

to the physical development of people through sports, athletics

and active recreational- pursuits. It encouraged and assisted in

ttre professional preparation of teachers, lecturers and instructors

in the prínciples of Physical Education and physical- fitness.

The Actr s broader purpose was simply to develop a desire

for well--being and fitness in Canadians of all- ages, as well- as

strenqthening morale tJrrough a nation-wíde progran. The initial

motive was military efficiency. Support was recruited from

interested vol-unteers. Organized physical fitness agencies were

esLablished to provide grants-in-aid to the provinces conducting

satis factory programs 
"

A National Council on Physical Fitness \4/as formed ín 1944.

It consisted of a national- director and provincial representatives.

fan Eisenhardt, who was the Dírector of the British Columbia

Recreation Program, was appointed as ttre national d.irector. He

commented on the Act in the ABril issue of the American Journal

of Health, Physical- Education and Recreation. "Ttrere is a revival

in Canada today in the interest of keeping fit, and our boys and

girls in the Navy, Army and Air Force are setting good examples

for ttre whol-e country" (West, 1973, p.36) .

The Canadian legislation for the National Fitness Act won a
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citation in 1946 from ttre American Academy of Physical Education

"for pioneering legislation in the interest of human development"

(Cosentino & Howel-l-, L97I, p.56) "

Doris Plewes was initially appointed to the posítion of

Assistant Director of the Natíonal Council on Physical- Fitness.

Under her initiation and action, as will be demonstraLed, a number

of positive steps were taken to increase the ar,{areness of physical

fitness in Canada and },Ianitoba.

Six provinces, including Manitoba, agireed to participate in

the National Fitness Act by 1944. The funding requirements of

the Fitness Act cal-led for corresponfling provinciat l-egisl-ation

and accordingly, steps were taken to pass the Manitoba Physical

Fitrress Act in l-945. The western provinces "concentrated most of

their attention on tJ:e development of recreational proqrams for

Post-school youth'' (Van V1iet, L965 ' p.9) . This does not suggest

specific attention was given to fitness presumably because the

\¡/ar was over and military issues became less important.

A major event, organized tlrrough the assistance of the

National and Manitoba Fitness Council-, was tfie three day Canadian

Physical Education Association national convention in L944. It

was held in I{innipeg. The Association pressed Manitoba to in-

crease its time allotment for school healttr and Physical

Education "

The tíme alloted for Physica] Education in the l_944 program

remained two periods per week. It was suggested tliat recess and
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recreation periods be assigned before, during the after school.

"Condítioning exercises are virtually essential [""4j

provide a most economical means of big muscle activity"

(Programme of Studies , L944, p.7). ftre fact that there was no

change in the time allotment suggests that the conference (1ike

many conferences) had no practical impact initially. Several

Winnipeg School Division teachers from the junior and senior

high schools attended the conference, which proved, "witTrout

doubt, to be the most important convention on physical education

ever to be held in Canada" (!'tinnipeg School District, Annual

Repor:t, 1944, p"3l).

The main address of the convention was presented by A. H"

Steinhouse of George Vüilliam College, Chicago. He spoke about

his internationally renowned physiology la-boratory. Miss D.

LaSalle, a member of ttre United States Federal Committee on

Physical Fitness, spoke on "Physical Fitness for l,rlomenil

(Van Vliet, 1965). The Winnipeg conference had a great d.eal

of reference to fitness, proba-bly as a result of the war and the

National Fitness Act.

TLre increased attention to fitness on the part of the

National Fitness Coi:ncil and the Canadian Physical Education

Associatíon at the Winnipeg Convention was evident at tJ.e

Manitoba Department of Education. ftre l-944 progranme of studies

authorized a book cal-led Physical Fitness by Fitzpatrick and.

Griffiths, as a reference for grad.es seven and eight. This was
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the first "fitness" book officially recommended for the Manitoba

Physical Education program. It is an indication of a more

specific focus on the topic. The following objectives of Physical

Education v/ere stated. for the program:

Physical exercises and games . develop the
desire to keep physically fit, and offer the
means of tlre development of organic power and
neuro-muscular skill " . " Such a course . .
regularly and properly applied should. bring
pride in physical well-being (Programme of
Studies I L944, p.7) .

This ís the first e><plicit reference to fitness and probalrly

resul-ted from the influence of the war, the fow fitness l-evels of

recruits and the passing of the National-' Fitness Act. The fact

that it $/as avail-al¡le to every teacher in Manitoba al_l_owed for

the cause of fitness to be pr:blicized.

The Manitoba counterpart to the National Fitness Act was

given royal assent on March 23, 1945. fn, the Manitoba Physical

Fitness Act, physical fitness included "al1 physical, mental,

moral, and cultural conditions, capacities, qualities,

characteristics, skills, applications, and qualifications that

better fit a person to become a useful citizen" (Statutes of

Manitoba, Chapter 44, 1945). The goals of tlre Manitoba physical

Fitness Act were simil-ar to those of ttie National Act.

The Manitoba Physical Fitness Act established a provincial

council on which r¡/ere represented a variety of agencies. Ttre

provinciaL council met regurarly and considered proposal-s of the

NaLional cor:ncil- relative to the Act. Ttre group reported to the
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provinciar government and promoted activities to improve physical

fitness. rn addition, people who coul-d be trained as teachers,

lecturers or instructors in tlre principres of hea]th education

and fitness, \.vere identified.

The Manitoba physical Fitness Division was formed as a result

of the Manitoba physícal Fitness Act. Hart Devenney r^/as appointed

Director of thre Manitoba physical Fitness Division in 1945, His

duties incfuded a stipuration ttrat part of his time be spent

assisting the school physicar- Education programs through the

Manitoba Department of Education. Ttris is most significant, for
Devenneyts term became one of the most active times ever for the

assistance of Manitoba public school physical Education programs.

His approach was much r-ike Jarmanrs in his vision of a broad

program of Physicar Education. He bel-ieved that physical Edu-

cation shou]d provide opportunities for normar- growth through a

wide range of vigorous activities such as ,,games and sports,

rhythmicsr team games, serf-testing activities, reraxation and

rest, corrective exercises, outdoor activities . . . fanaJ

free and individ.ual play" (province of Manitoba, Ðepartment of
Education, Annual Reportt 1947, p.93). Even though the Fitness

Act led to the formation of a Manitoba physical Fitness Branch,

the activities of the staff were d.irected to broad prograrns of
Physical Education.

Devenney and his staff attempted. to assist. with physicaÌ

Education in a variety of ways including curricurum preparation,
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summer courses and the \,,¡riting and d.istribution of support

materials. Ttre division also loaned sport instruction films

and compiled and. administered the physical Fitness and Recreation

library, the best in the province.

Devenney wrote numerous articl-es on physical Education for

publication in Ttre ManÍtoba school- Journaf . A few of the

artÍcles referred to physical fitness, but many v¡ere on athl_etics

and other areas of the program. rn 1945, he d.id, however, write

one article specifically on fitness called rfwhat Do we Mean By

Fitness'r. Devenney probably wrote this articre in ttre context

of the Fitness Acts and ttre genera] interest they must have

raised. He offered tfie following d.efínition:

Fitness incl_udes freedom from defects, physical
strength, skills, organic vigor and endurance.
But what is not always appreciated is that. fitness
is not alone physical. Fitness incl_udes
measurabl-e mental and emotional adjustment _ .
moral- and spiritual val_ues . in ttre hone,
the church. the school and the community
(Devenney, 1945, p.9).

rt can be seen ttrat fitness was defined in a broad sense, not

merely as exercise to improve werr-being but also to íncr-ude

emotional, social, moral and spirituar varues. He felt that

total fitness originated from the home, the church and the

community, as well as the school. Ttre educational- system was

responsibl-e for the physiol0gical aspecLs of fitness. This

concept of total- fitness is still herd by some physical Educators

today (Province of Manitoba, I'he physical_ Filness ob-jective, lggl),
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Devenney, in the above article, pointed out that during the

war years, "the physical aspects of fitness . . . received

attention due to the resul-ts of ttreir significance to the war

effort.'r (Devenney, 1945, p.9). He l-isted the specific problems

of low l-evers of fitness. They included a lack of strengttr,

endurance. stamina, balance and fl-exibility. These are the main

measurable components of fitness" This is one of t]:Ie first

indications in Manitoba of what. has become the contemporary

interpretation of fítness.

Devenney arso encouraged Manitoba educators to be more

aLtentive to the needs of fitrress.

When we look arou¡rd us, there are so many things
which are pulling a\¡¡ay from total fitrress that
sometimes in our desire to improve, the recog_
nition of physical fitness disappears. It,
therefore, is inctunbent upon al-l who have anything
to do witf. educational processes, to plan for tl:e
inclusion in their curricul_um of the necessary
time for learning those skills which as has been
pointed out, will l-ead toward physical fitness
(Devenney, 1945" p.9) .

He concruded with vague references to some principles of

exercise, and indicated ttrat health education shoul_d be an

integral part of any approach to fitness. This is sigmifícant

because it shows that at thaL time increased knowredge of

exercise physiology was being recommended for apprication to

actívity programs in Manitoba.

The military emphasis in physical Ed.ucation programs

diminished and virtuarly disappeared after the war. Almost all
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the cadet programs in the schoo]s were halted and have never

resumed (Green, l-950) . The concern for physical_ fitness afso

diminished at the end of ttie war. rnstead, the broader program of
Physical Ed.ucation emerged again.

NaLionalLyr Dr. plewes of the Division of Fitness (ottawa)

published several series of pamphrets dealing with posture and

exercise in ttre hope of promoting physical fitness. plewes hel_d

a number of meetings and conferences mainly with sport governing

bodies - rt was becoming more apparent Lhat because of the federal_

qovernmentts reluctance to trespass on provincial jurisdiction on

education, it sought ar-ternate \,vays to dear- with the provinces,

for instance through sport programs and their encouragement.

Nevertheress, physical fitness did continue to receive l_ocar

e>çressions of interest. At the Manitoba Department of Education

ministeriaL level-, the following suggests that fitness had not

received. enough attention during the war.

fn close co-operation with the Department of Heal_th
and Public VteLfare, the Department of Education is
paying particular attention to ttre problem of national_
fitrress. As part of the campaign, the annual camp
at Giml_i is laying special stress upon community
feadership in developing physical_ fitness and a
special effort is being made to emphasize physical
training in our school_s. Despite the fact thatphysical training has been accorded. a priority place
in our time-tables it has not, except perhaps in the
case of the larger centres, received the attention
that it shoul_d have had. Afitongst the factors that
have contributed to this neglect have been l-ack of
resource material, l-ack of correlation in theory andpractice and lack of trained leadership (Dryden, L}AS,p"3).
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The growttr of curriculum guides were greatly accel_erated

in Manitoba during the Devenney years. The 1946 Manitoba Depart-

ment of Education el-ementary curriculum, with which a number of

winnipeg teachers v/ere associated, was the first one published

Ioca11y- rL dealt with grades one to six and was developed

ttrrough the efforts of Devenney and his staff at the physical

Fitness Division.

The elementary curri.culum contained a section on the organic

development of the child; a further sign of a more scientific

approach to fitness. Threre was also cemment on chil-dren

"susceptible to fatigue and unal¡le to endure strenuous exercise

over long periods" (province of Manitoba, Department of Ed.ucation,

Annua] Report, Lg47, p.93) . This is an early indicaLion of a

desire to deal with chil-dren who have row fitness l_evel_s.

rn 1947 a special committee completed a junior high curricul_um

on Heal_ttr Education and physical Ed.ucation (1947). Devenney

claimed that for the first time anlnvhere the rel_ationship between

Hearth Education and physical Education was record.ed. The

document suggested ttre connection between physical activity and

a healthy body.

The senior high schoor physicar Ed.ucation program was revised

and ready for use in 1948. rt allowed for more freedom at this

l-evel-- The growing emphasis on freedom of movement and. rhythm

activities was reflected in the outline. This freedom usually

meant that Physical- Education and other teachers emphasized areas
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of personal interest and ignored other parts of the program.

rn l95l ttre elementarv physical education curriculum guide

was revised and distributed for the new school year. Inlith the

completion of tLris curricul-um, it meant that for the first time,

aLl- level-s had access to a current program. This represented the

first attempt to estal¡lish a complete and. consistent program of

Physicat Education for all grades in Manitoba.

ÍLrere \^rere many materials written and distributed to support

the new Manitoba curricura. They dealt mainly wit]. sports skill

development, but there v/as a booklet entitled Fitness for Al_l

which was prepared and distributed to 2oo peopJ_e in tLre r95r-52

school- year. George Nick compiled the'booklet with the assistance

of Miss D. Forsyth and. some of her Normal school- students. rt

contained. a number of exercise tabl-es, g'ames, gymnastics, songs

and dances. The exercise ta-b]es rtvere closely related to tÌrose of

cal-isthenics and the physical- dril-r programs. No special mention

was made of fitrress through definition or specific suggestions.

rn an interview wittr the author, Ka1ly Kennedy, a former

Ä,ssistant Director of physical Education in the vúinnipeg school

Division, talked about exercise tabLes. she indicated that if the

exercises were done regmlarly and for sufficient time, ttrey woul_d

produce improvement in some components of fitness (Kenned.y, l_9g1) .

The inspectors at the Manitoba Deparünent of Education had.

always been responsible for the supervision of physical Education

programs but they "had. neither time, interest, inclination or
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a-birity to carry out adequate supervision" (province of Manj_toba,

Physical Education and Recreation, June, l-95g, p-27). There were

few qualified physicar- educaLors at that time to chai-lenge the

inspectors.

Many'physicar Educat.ion teachers, working in Manitoba in the

late forties, expressed an interest in having an association to
affil-iate with the NationaL canadian Association for HealLh,

Physical Education and Recreation. Tlrere had been a Manitoba

Physical Ed.ucation Association which was organized in 1934, but

it mainly dealt with administrative details relative to inter_
school sports competitions.

The formation of the Manitoba Branch of the canadian

Association for Hea]th, physicar Education and Recreation r_ed to

more effective professionaf l-eadership for the high schoor i¡rter_

schol-astic sport program as werl as at.tempts to improve other

facets of the program. The Manitoba Branch of the canadian

Association for Hearth, physicar- Education and Recreation was

active for some 25 years.

Mary Jackson was appointed to assist Jarman in the i{innipeg

School Division physical Education program in 1945. Elsie Gauer,

who had taught physical Education in winnipeg schoors from r_929

Eo 1949, replaced Jackson in 1949. she was responsible for the

elementary and girlsr physicar Education programs. For the next

two decades and beyond, the wirrripeg school- Division woul-d hire a

full compl-ement of supervisory support staff for physicar_ Education.
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rn l-951 Jarmanr who had been active in physical_ Ed.ucation for

23 years in the vüinnipeg school-s, retired. ire was respected

throughout canada and in 1950 he was presented with the canadian

Association for Health PhysicaÌ Education and Recreation Award of

l4erit for outstanding achievement in the field of physical

Education.

Andrew Currie, a teacher and coach at Daniel_ lrlcfntyre

Collegiate Institute' took over thre position of Physical- Education

Director in t.]-e vüinnipeg school Division and continued many of the

activities of the past" currie was interested in achieving an

organized Physicat Education program which i,/as progressive from

grade to grade. currie, hopíng to improve fitness, equipped some

gymnasia with climbing equipment which offered increased opportunity

for upper body muscuLar development. He attended the First

commonwealtl and Empire conference on physical Educat.ion in

Va¡rcouver in the summer of f954. He presented a session on his

plans to instal-J- gymnasium climbing equipment. Among other topics

discussed at the conference v¡ere tests and measurements in physical

Education and research. Dr. pl-e\n¡es spoke at the conference and

made the following comments:

Experience has shown ttrat physical inefficiency
and physical illiteracy are expensive
This appJ-ies ro . [a111 . Nor is rhe
economic aspect the only one . attitudes and
habits which are not desirabl_e . [Aevetop]

. ff the schools assume responsibility for
the results of their programs as they function
in adul_t life, then the physical d.ef iciencies
as reveafed in tLre worl_d of work . provided
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rel-ated information for their consideration
(i¡lho said l{hat? 1954, p"4) .

ft was through the efforts of people such as Pl-ewes that

physical fitness continrred to attract attention. Although the

topic ceri-ainly had not been widely accepLc<l , therc \¡r¿ìs a smal.l

and growing movemcnt. 'L'his was rel-atecl Lo a qencral improvcmenl,

in Physical Education in ¡4anitoba through the efforts of such

people as Jarman and Devenney and the resul_t of such actions as

the Giml-i Leadership Training Camp and the Fitness Acts.



Chapter 4

DR" DORTS PLEWES, KRAUS-WEBER,
5BX¿ KENNEDY REPORT¡ DUKE OF

EDTNBURGH'S ADDRESS, FTTNESS AND
A¡4ATEUR SPORT ACT

Ihe National Physicat Fitness Act, (1943) and t_hc Manit_oba

Physical Fitness Act, (1945) undoubtedly had a positive infl_uence

on Physical- Education and. on the emergience of ttre fitness movement

in canada and Manitoba. TLre main benefit to Manitoba was the

estabrishment of Physical Education support service at the Manitoba

Department of Education. Devenney and his staff, although llrey

did not specífically emphasize the fitness goar in the public

schools of Manitoba, offered. a grreat deal of support for physicar

Education. Tn an indirect \^/ay, this assisted Lhe encouragement. of

fitness as one part of the total- physical Education program.

rn l-952 the name of the Manitoba physica] Fitness Act \,üas

changed to read An Act to Previfls for ttre promotion of physical

Education and. Recreation in Manitoba (Statutes of Manitoba,

Chapter 48, L952). The ne\^i name allowed for a wider interpretation

of the Act, but the fact that fitness \^ras deleted from the title

indicated a d.esire to have more varied activities fal-1 under it.

For all intents and purposes, the national- Fitness Act \,¡as

operating satisfactorily in Manitoba. However, there were some

serious problems at the national fevel.

These problems were in the areas of l-eadership, finances and
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interpretation of the Act. There had been disputes between the

Nationar Physical Fitness Advisory council and the federal govern-

ment. The provinces considered funding inadequate, since the

focus had expanded from fitness to a wid.er range of recreational_

activities 
"

The interpretation of the Act became so broad that programs

such as sport, recreation, health, physical- Education and passive

cultural- activities all came under its jurisdiction. This broad

interpretation of physical fitness l-ed to the fed.eral governmentrs

transfer of the program to the lrtelfare Branch of the Department of

National Health and lVe1fare (lrlest, Lg73) .

Detail-s surrounding the reasons for the faifure of the National

Fitness Act are not rel-evant to this study. Debates in the House of

commons concerning tÌìe repear of this Fitness Act reveared no

opposítion" comments by the Members were critical of the Act,

complaining of the expenses involved.. The fottowing statement by

one member essentially sums up the feeling of the federal_ govern-

ment.

lVhen tfiis legislation was inaugurated during the war,
it was for the purpose of co-ordinating physícal
fitness programs among the various provinces"
Actually, whil_e it has done a certain amount of good
in distributing literature, and. the 1ike, by and
large the program has been a disappointment . .
the division which \^ras supposed to be interested
chiefly in physical education has, in 1ater years,
become mainly interested in adul_t education,
including such thj-ngs as the drama. I do not
think the taxpayers are getting val_ue for their
money and I suggest the item shoul_d. be del_eted
from the estimates (House of Commons, Debates.
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May 3, L954, p"4333) 
"

There \¡/as no opposition to this suggestion. The Nationar physi ca1

Fitness Act was repealed in 1955. This caused identicar_ action to

be taken rerative to the Manitoba physical Fitness Act in the same

year- The repeat of the Act in Manitoba was motivated purery by

economic reasons. premier campbel] in no way wanted to assume the

expense for the support to Physica] Education and. Recreation once

the federal government repealed the National_ Fitness Act. The

major ímpact of the repeal of the nationar AcL for Manitoba was

the withdrawar of Hart Devenneyr s assistance to schoor- physical

Education through the Manitoba Department of Ed.ucation. However,

the Manitoba goverr¡ment made an announcement indicating thaL the

support services program through the Manitoba Department of Edu_

cal:ion and L.hc i'sL.ructionaÌ program at_ L.he Normar schoo]- wourd be

expanded. George Nick became a ful_l-time instructor at the Normal-

schooL" Beyond that, it d.oes not appear as if further action was

taken irunediately (province of Manitoba, physicar Education and

Recreation in Manitoba, June, l_95g, p.7g).

I,Vhile Devenney \4/as at the Department of Education (1945 to
1955), he wrote monthly articr-es on physicar Education in The

Manitoba school Journar-. .ê,fter his d.eparture there was much r-ess

reference to physical Education or physicar fitness in ttre journaÌs
or the Annuar Reports of the Manitoba Department of Education.

NevertheLess, school physicar- Ed.ucation survived and so did the
fitness movement.
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Kas vidruk was appointed as Assistant Director of physical

Education of the [{innipeg school- Division in l_955. ,,This made it

possible to give increased atLention to the elementary schoors"

(Winnipeg School District, Annual_ Reporl-, l_955, p.Ig) . This

appointment represented an increase in the physical- Education

support staff. vidruk has remained in a simi_lar position to the

presentr and has been instrumentaL in many of the decisions

affecting Physical Education in the i^iinnipeg school Division.

Physical Education ín winnipeg \,{as highlighted in 1955 when

the city was the host of the national canadian Association for

Health' Physical- Education and Recreation convention. The

Technical- vocationar School in the !ùinnipeg school- Divísion was

used for the sessions. Many vùinnipeg schoof Division tcachers

wcre in attendancc. A major presentat.ion dealb wii-h fiL¡ress.

Dr. Fred v. Hein, consultant in Fitness for the American Med.icar

Association, addressed the teachers on the importance of physicar

activity" Every national- canadian Association for Health,

Physical- Education and Recreation conference, from that time on,

had major presentations related to fitness, a sign the fitness

movement was gaining momentrm. For example, at the 1957 Halifax

convention of t]-e canadian Association for Hea]th, physical

Education and Recreation there were several paners and presenta-

tions on physical fitness (Orban, 1965).

Notwithstanding the repear- of the physicar Fitness Act and

the l-oss of Devenney, the decade of the r95os became the take-off
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point for the physicar fitness movement in canad.a and in Manitoba

public schools.

Dr- Doris p]ewes, Executive secretary for the National_

Physical Fitness council, remained with the fed.era] governrnent as

a physica] fitness consultant in the Division of Fitness under the

lr'el-fare Branch. This was a positive step. she wour_d become a key

in the f,itness movement in canada through .readership, research,

fitness testing and the distrijcution of fitness l_iterature.

A major deveropment that increased concern for physÍcal fit-
ness in Manitoba was the Kraus-v,Ieber publicity which was the result
of tests indicating low physical fitness levels in the united

states. The Kraus-vrleber test is an evaluation of minimum muscu]ar

fitness" rt has its origins in posture research and testing con-

ducted by Dr" Hans Kraus and Dr. sonya weber in the r94os.

rn the earry r950s the Kraus-vrleber test was developed by

Kraus and Ruth Hirschl-and, his associate. The test is an evalu_

ation of minimum muscular fitness and originarly was used as a test
of the lower back for adults" rt consists of six items incruding
trunk-hip flexion and five minimar strength challenges such as a

single sit-up. The items are scored on a simple pass-fail, since

they indicate minimal stand.ards. Dr. Kraus explained the test as

fol-lows

The K-VrI test g'auges a minimum of muscuLar strength
and flexibility compatiJrle with healthy living.
Dropping bel_ow this l_evel indicates that the body
had had too little of the right exercise to .function efficientJ_y and to bal_ance emotionaf
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strains of daily living (Cfarke" Feb" l-956, p.4) .

Kraus and Hirschland, (December 1953) publ-ished an articl-e

in the American Journar of Hea]th, physical- Education and

Recreation entitled "Muscular Fitness and Heal_th". rt detail_ed

the resuLts of Kraus-üIeber testing on united states¡ children and.

found the results to be inferior to those of their European

counterparts" This revel-ation a]armed the leaders of physical

Education and related areas in the united states. For example,

John B" Kelly¡ who was head of the united. states Division of

Physicar Fitness during the second v'/orld !var, drew the article

to the attention of President Eisenhower.

The al-arm surrounding t.l.e Kraus-lrreber test resul-ts was

directly related to the cold War, which raised concern about a

national state of preparedness in the united states. physical

fitness was viewed as a necessary component of this prepared.ness.

The Korean war had just end.ed, therefore concerns for military and

physical efficiency \^/ere prevalent (Bucher, 196g).

President Eisenhower convened a 1955 luncheon of prominent

sport figures to explain the fitness problem. At the luncheon

Kraus presented the results of his testing.

some physical- educators were upset by the fact that the

President would turn to sport personalities to deaL with the

problem of l-ow levels of fitness. Even in the 1950s, apparently,

sport was seen aS Synonlrmous wittr fitness, and sports figures, at
least in the eyes of many, were regard.ed as having the answers to
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the problem of the low fevel- of fitness in the generar population.

A so]ution offered by some sports figures involved the establ-ish-

ment of an intensive" competitive sports program for chíl_dren.

Physical educators \¡¿ere among the few who disagreed on the

role sports personalities should. have dealing witJe l_ow levels of

physical fitness. For example, H. Harrison Clarke, a Research

Professor of Physical Education, wrote the president

The roster of those at the luncheon well represents
leading personalities of the sportsr world, both as
performers and coaches. Their support of and active
participation in an athletic program designed to
reduce juvenile delinquency should be tremendously
effective. The contributions these men have and
will continue to make to American life are very
great indeed. May T have the temerity to say,
however, that the major problem in raising the
physical standards of U.S. youth is to improve the
fitness of those boys and girls who are sub-par in
basic strength and stamina. Effective treatment
of those below standard should be fundamentally
quite different from those who are athletícaIly
inclined . . . Furthermore, this sub-par will not
respond to a vol-untary sport.s t program as they
lack the strength, end.urance, and skill for
successful and enjoya_ble participation in it
(Clarke, L955, p.f).

President Eisenhower appointed a committee to develop a

physical fitness program. rn 1956 he issued an ord.er which l_ed

to the formation of what came to be known as the presidentrs

council on Physicar Fitness and sport. rts function was to

l-aunch and. promote programs to enhance fitness" Eisenhower, a

former rnilitary man, may have been motivated by the cold lvar and

the need for mil-itary and physical efficiency, however he was also

worried by the danger of the United States becoming too
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militarist.ic" He may have been more motivated by a kind of ofcl-

fashioned Americanism. EventuaÌl_y the united statesr inLerest led

to the development of the American Association for Health, physical

Education and. Recreation Fítness Test in 195g.

The evenLs and the publicity in the united states eventually

spilled over into canada, where until l_956 interest in fitness was

localized. and sporadic. However, by the end. of Lg56, a number of

canadians had conducted studies using the Kraus-lveber test., with

results that were simiLar to those of the originaÌ united states'

findings (orban, f965). The Kraus-lreber test publicity hzas a

catalyst for the fitness movement in canada. rt became fashion-

abl-e among physica] educators to use and discuss the Kraus-I¡reber

test- subsequentty plewes gienerated interest in the development

of a canadian test battery to measure the fitness l_evels of

Canadian children"

Until the mid l_950s aLl_ of the physical_ fitness

Canada were based on standardized tests deveJ-oped in

States. Lack of trained people in Canada meant that

activity in this area took place. fn fact, there was

research undertaken in this country before that time _

Lests done in

t].Ie ünited

l-ittle

very l_ittl_e

Plewes designed the canadian physicar_ Efficiency Tests with

the assistance of the Recreation Branch of the Royal canadian Air
Force" A battery of severar tests was d.eveloped to measure the

main components of fitness and other motor abil-ities.

After the dever-opment of the test battery, severar provinces
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shornred an interest in determining the fitness status of their

people. As a result many co-operative physical fitness testing

projects were initiated.

ïn mid october I Lg57 plewes co-ordinated the administration

of the canadian Physical Efficiency Test to 400 i{innipeg school

Division chil-dren. Íhe testing program took place at sargent park

school with the assistance and co-operation of t]-e winnipeg school

Division Physical Education Department. The testing team consisted

of locaL vol-unteers from st. Johnts Ambulance, the vol_unteer Bureau

and the Armed Forces. The fact that special volunteers needed to

be trained to administer the tests, is an indication of the com-

plexity of the tests and it may reflect on the lack of confidence

for ttre physical educators at the time.

overall resul-ts of the testing by plewes indicated that

canadian chifdren v/ere not as physically fit as some physical

educators thougiht. fn presenting her report to the lrlinnipeg

schooL Division, plewes indicated that some practical means o.f

increasing fitness shourd. be found. Results specified that the

winnipeg school- Division students were particularly weak in

stamina (cardiovascur-ar end.urance) and upper body strength.

"since modern living conditions . afford few opportunities

to develop arm strength it is likely that a conscious effort

must be made to obtain itr' (Vidruk , 1957, p.3) .

As a resu]t of thiB testing, vidruk and his staff in the

llinnípeg school Division physical Education Department encouraged
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more running programs" In addition, they recommended that

climbing apparatus be purchased and installed ín the þ1¡mnasia,

to give chil-d.ren an opportunity to d.evelop upper body strength

and endurance. The Board vlas extremely supportive (Chapman, l9g1).

Sid Chapman, the Assistant Director. of Physical Education initiated

an el-ementary schools running program. sets of portable, tuburar

steer climbing equipment vrere eventually instal-led in arl elemen-

tary schools. "rt was found that chil-dren gained appreciably

in upper body strength" (Í[innipeg school District, Annua]- Report,

l-958' p.26). Appropriate climbing apparatus was also placed in

secondary schools.

Ttre Plewes Efficiency Tests were never generally accepted by

most peopre, sínce a large amount of space, equipment and trained

people were required to administer the tests. However, they did

l-ead to increased encouragement for fítness in the vtinnipeg school

Division as is indicated. in the Arurual Réports of the remainder of

the fifties (1957, 1958, 1959). These reports made reference to

fitness testing and the need for fitness in the program. This

increase in fitness at the school leveÌ was not restricted only to

!üinnipeg. fhe Brandon Schoot District Board. set up a policy to

include and emphasize more physical fitness activities in their

Physical Education programs. No details on the policy have been

located by the author, but it represents one of the earliest

attempts in Manitoba to improve student fitness Levels.

rn 1957 the Manitoba Department of Educatl-on appointed Andrew
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currie as a replacement for Hart Devenney who had left when the

Fitness Acts were repealed" However, the position was part-time,

as he was also assigned as Civil- Defense Co-Ordinator for Manitoba.

such a part-time. assignment in physical Ed.ucation suggests that

there was not a strong commitment.

The increased attention physical Education had received. in

the !üinnipeg school Division \^/as not without its critics. During

a February, L958 Board meeting, trustees debated the need for ad.ded

funds for PhysicaL Education. one trustee criticized the program

as "muscl-ing in on our schoors too much . . " rrm al_l in favor of

physical fitness. r tlrink its a splended thing . . but too much

window dressing. . . is needed to get. it across" (TrusLees¡

Tete-A-Tete, 1958, p.6). Neverthel_ess, physical_ Education con_

tinued to expand and fitness became a more obvious part. of it.

After Devenney's departure The Manítoba school_ Journal_ made

very littl-e mention of physical- Education. fhere were still onry

a few d.egreed physical educators in Manitoba at that time and no

one had continued Devenneyrs practice of writing articLes for the

journal- Hornrever, in May, 1957 a physical Education article

cal-led "Testing and Grading in school physica]_ Education" by

R. J. Keefe, Director of physical- Education, University of

saskatche\'van appeared. i-n the journal suggesting that fitness was

at least important enough to incl_ude.

The interest in fitness and fitness testing was nation-wide.

For example, in January r-95g, the Royar Bank of canada publíshed
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its reg,utar monthl-y newsletter. The newsl-etter has dealt with a

variety of topics of interest to society over the years. This

particular issue, "rn search of physical Fitness", was a timellz

article" the choice of fitness as a topic was consistent with

the attention it was receiving across canada at. the time. The

articre described t.]:e fitness problem and. interest in canada and.

in the school-s" rt was referred to often in speeches, briefs and

presentations on fitness. The newsleLter referred to the Kraus-

weber test resul-ts and also quoted p]ewes and fitness present.a-

tions from conferences on the topic. The Letter offered the

following surunary and eval-uation of the fitness problem in the

schools 
"

Physical training in our school_s needs an over_
hauling according to those e>çerienced in physical
fitness. trVe have spectator sports in plenty, but
only a few children are on the teams. Only the
members of t].e team and their replacements and the
cheerleaders get any muscul_ar exercise: the rest
are admirers, exercising nothing but their lungs

. Participation shouLd be required for every
child, just as strictly as attendance at academic
classes " It is evident that anything that
can be done in childhood and adolescence and young
adul_thood to develop top quality in . . . the body
wil-l- be a service of great value in middles and
later years . . fafso] . . it is of value here
119_"o* (Boyel Bank of Canada Montht_y Lerter,
1958, pp.2-3) .

The message in the articr-e is simirar to expressions of concern

for fitness dating back to the early part of the twentieth

century" The argumenLs for physical fitrress had remained un-

changed over the years, as had the problems.
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A number of exercise programs \¡/ere intäod.uced. 1-o combat thc

fitness problem. one of t-he most successful was the program

call-ed Five Basic Exercises (5BX) " Tt was developed thrrough the

Royal canadian Air Force in the fate 1950s. rt was motivated by

tfre concern for fitness which was growing throughout the l95os

after the Kraus-Vùeber pubticity. Doris Plewes stimul-ated. interest

in the development of the program and acted as consul_tant.

After the second i¡Iortd lrlar, the military increased their

attempts to initiate programs to improve fitness in their

personnel. The Air Force was particularly interested in the

fitness problem.

Dr" william orban, on contract wittr ttre Royal canadian Air

Force, determined t]-e necessary ingredients for the new physical

conditioning program. He wanted to d.evel-op an interesting,

practical and effective program to improve fitness.

orban coined tJre name 5BX, for five basic exercises and wrote

the bookl-et in early 1958. Basically the program is a series of

caristhenic exercises to be performed for ll_ minutes each day. rt

has six charts with 12 d.ifferent level-s which are progressively

more difficult.

over the next few years the 5BX program gained universar_

appeal. several sports teams adopted it. Many schools in canada,

including the [{innipeg school- Division, used the program. An

article in an August 27, r-960 issue of Macreans preview reported

't5BX has been adopted by alr vtinnipegi schoors', (Jackson , 1977 ,
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p"73) " Vidruk confirmed that. the V'linnipeg School- Division endorsed.

the 5BX program for use in their physical Education classes but

said that it did not adopt the program.

over l-2 million copies of 5BX were sold or distributed. rt

was pubrished in several languages" Records and. films of Lhe 5BX

plan were also developed (Jackson, Lg77) "

The program was not without criticism" over the years, all

exercises in the plan have been questíoned.. Nevertheless, for a

time, "5BX had become universarry synonymous with fit¡ress,'

(Jackson, L977, p"76) " The plan, in the l-ate l-950s and l_960s"

became a milestone for the fitness movement in Canada"

The 5BX Plan vTas followed by another program specifically

designed for women, the Ten, E BX pl_an (f960). Ttre new plan did

not have the Jmpact of the 5BX pi-an" but the two are usualry

associated with each other.

rn addition to the 5BX an¿ xex plans, other fitness progïams

began to emerge and become popular throughout canad.a a¡¡d. Manitoba

in the 1950s. one was "circuit rraining,' which was deveroped

originarly in early 1953 at the university of Leeds, Engrand by

I'iorgan and. Ad.amson. rt was an attempt to find an indÍvidual tlpe
of fitness program involving stations and. leveLs tÏ¡at would appeal

to stud,ents. rt was a method. of conditioning, variations of which

remain popular today"

other exercise methods used in l"ianitoba physical Education

programs were isometrics and, tfie exer-genie program. rsometrics
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is a series of static muscurar contractions over six.second

intervals. The exer-qenie is an apparatus involving the methods

of isometrics and resistance training. Both progralns were designed

to ímprove strength. The principles of both programs date base to

the earry 1900s when charles Atlas published his commercial prog,ram

of "Dynamic Tensiontt. Thom Murrêyr ê former physical education

teacher at Daniel- Mcrntyre corlegiate rnstitute, used the exer-

genie apparatus in teaching some of his physicar Education classes

and in training his track and basketball teams. The author used

the exer-genie as a member of Murrayts teams.

One individual, who received a great deal of publicity

nationally as a resul-t of his efforts to improve fitness, r¡¡as

Lloyd Percival. He was founder, director and head coach of the

sports college which was based in Toronto and founded in

the mid 1940s. The purpose of the college was to conduct research,

consult with e>çerts and distríbute information in order to raise

the standards of hearth, sports efficiency and physical fitness in

Canada.

Percival pubrished a number of booklets and other instruc-

tional aids for sare. one of his most famous bookrets was entiÈred

Fitness is Easy , (1957). ft was one of the first books on fitness

written in canada. rt detailed specífic concepts and principles

of exercise.

commencinq in the 1950s, the number of physical fitness

support materiaLs available in the form of pamphrets and. booklets
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increased continually. They were produced and d.istributed through

a variety of agencies, includingi government at al-l l_evels. Most

were "how to'r materials used to promote fit¡ress and sport. The

majority of these support. materials have been distributed to

Physical Ed.ucation teachers and coaches. Most of the information

in ttrese booklets is basic and repetitive. The materiars should

have been directed to administrators to inform them of the impor-

tance of physical fitness in their school curricula rather than

physical educators. rn recent years, from the early 1970s on, the

content and distribution of these materials have improved consid_

erably (Astrand, Lg72¡ participaction, rgTg). p.-o. Astrand, a

swedish exercise physiologist, wrote Health and Fitness, which is
considered to be one of the best o""nmritten and

directed to inform the general public. His booklet has been widery

distrilcuted. in Canad.a.

one of the most significant, important and influentiar con-

tributions to the deveropment of physical Education, and subse-

quentry, the physical fitness movement in Manitoba was the work of
a cormnittee oriqinally formed in late l_955. rts report, caIled.

, is the most com_

prehensive report of its tlpe in Manitoba. rt is usually referred
to as the Kennedy report and. steruned from tJ:e work of a commÍttee

formed in 1955 by the Recreation Division of the welfare council

of Greater winnipeg" This was an independent social servíce

agency made up of various organizations, sharing a conmon interest
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irr recreation. There i-s no counterpart to this group today. The

counci] r^/as comprised of representatives from such groups as the

Young Mensr Christian Association, Scouts and Guides, inter-

school- atlil-etic associations, community Boards of parks and

Recreat.ion and physical educators (Vidruk, lggl).

After the repeal of the National and Manitoba physical

Fitness Acts, the Manitoba Government received extensive corre-

spondence, briefs, statements and nr:¡rbers of delegations seeking

to reprace the repealed legislation. These requests came from

al-l of the various groups who had received ttre benefits of the

Fitness Acts.

Representatives of the Recreation Division, t{elfare councif

of Greater winnipeg offered their assistance "in helping lhe

Manitoba Government to study the situation and shape new

legisrat.ion" (Province of Manitoba, physica] Education and

Recreation in Manitoba, Junerl-959, p.go). Members of the council

ca-l-l-ed together representatives of interested organizations and

citizens to consider such facets of recreation as physical

Education, physical fitness, dramatics, music, arts and crafts

and so forth. Tt was suggested that. a committee be formed to

st-udy recreation needs in the province and offer sol_utions to the

problems.

At a meeting in December, 1955 the Manitoba Recreation and

Physical Education commiti:ee was formed. Members of the committee

included such key figures as Frank Kennedy, as chairman, as wel]
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as currie, Nick and Kas vidruk" The committee conducted a study of

Physical Education and Recreation in Maniloba and submitted. a

report to the provincial government. Doris plewes assisted. in

the design of the research method. The Kennedy study received

funds from the fed.eral government.

ft is interesting that physicar educators wour-d arign

themselves withr other groups not invorved wittr ed.ucation or their
disciprine- However, since there were few degreed physical

educators in Manitoba and the Manitoba Branch of the canadian

Association for ¡Iealth, physicaL Education and Recreation h¡as a

small group in its infancy aL the time, Kenned.y and other physical

educators must have realized t].at it lvas necessary Ëo seek pr:blic

support for their needs through estabrished avenues. rn fact,

some members of the welfare council 0f Greater vrínnipeg r¡rere very

politicalry astute and had frequent communication with premier

Campbell (Daly, l_981; Vidruk, 19gI).

The Kennedy committee stud.ied the needs in physicaL Education

and recreation in Manitoba and mad.e detailed recommendations for
improvement- Ttre study r¡/as organized in tfiree stages. rnitiarry,
there was an appraisar of current practices in physical Ed.ucation.

This was followed by consideration of ttre needs e>çressed and.

finally recommendations were offered for action. Tt¡e committee

gathered information from formal hearings, briefs, e><pert

opinions, intervÍews and correspondence.

Tt¡e definition of physical Education for the purpose of the
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Kenned.y report \¡¡as as fol_l_ows:

Physical education refers to the program of
activities which are desigined to provide,
instruction followed by participation in
vigorous activity to achieve (I) improved
health, (2) increased muscle and organic' growth and d.evelopment, (3) . increased.
knowledge of the human organism (province of
Manitoba, Physical Education and Recreation
Study Committee Briefs, May, L959, p.405).

This definition shows that fitness was considered synonymous with

Physical Education. A1l the terms relate to physical- fitness.

However, in the finar report of June, 195g physical Education is

defined in a broad sense, consistent witÏ¡ the Jarman-Devenney

philosophy. Physical fitness was Listed as one of the main

components and the previous quotation is included under the

broader definition of physical Education in the finaL report.

Nevertheless physical fi-tness was used as a strong justi-

fication for Physical Education and during the discussions

surrou¡rding the Kennedy study, numerous references were made to

childrenrs Low levels of fitness. several briefs referred to
the Kraus-'¡ieber testing resulËs, the 195g Royal Bank of canada

Montlrly Letter on fitness and the,need to improve physical fitness

in the school system.

A number of groups took the opportuniÈy to make formal

presentations and submit briefs to the Kennedy committee. The

need for greater physícal fitness contenÈ in the school physical

Education system was stated often"

rn ga'heri-ng tl.e information for the Kennedy Report, the
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study committee found that peopre throughout the province:

want to know and to undcrstand whaL.wc.mcan by
"Physical Education" and rtRecreation,'. What
should each cont,ribute to physical fitness?
Vlhat kind of programs are desirabl_e? What do
school_s and communities require in Leadership,
equipment, and facilities (province of l,lanitoba,
PhysicaL Education and Recreation in Manitoba,

This indicates there was interest in fitness in Manitoba other

than in the Physical Education community.

The Manitoba provincial councir of lrlomen fert that ,,children

enrolÌed in our public schoors shourd receive suitabre training for
physical fitness" (province of Manitoba, physicar Ed.ucation and

Recreation - Study Committee Briefs, Mây, l_95g, p.lg3). They also

referred to a 1957 presenÈation made by the physical Education

supervisorsr Association of Greater winnipeg to ttre McFarrane

Royal commission on Education in Manitoba. The supervisors at
that time stated: "it is our belief that physical Fitness is
fundamental to " . . every girr and boy in every schoor in
Manitoba" (p.190) . t

The McFarlane Royal cormnission on Education in Manitoba did
not dear with physicar Educatíon in detail because it was known

Èhat the Kennedy committee studied it thoroughly. one way in
which the McFarlane commission affected physical Education was

in the area of facirities. As a result of this corunission, many

rural school dístricts amalgamaËed. Funds were provided for new

and larger schools wÍth large gymnasia.
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The Manitoba Branch of the Amateur Athletic union al_so

expressed concern about the l-ow fitness of chiLdren. They pointed

out that many of the public schoor physical Education teachers

knew very little about physicaÌ fitness

Presentations, of particuLar interest and relevance to this

study, were made by groups of educators from the T¡,rinnipeg schoor

Division. Most indicated that there should be more emphasis on

fitness in the school physical Ed.ucation programs. The winnipeg

Junior High Principalsr council brief focussed on the areas of
teacher preparation, time and supervision. The principars stated

that tfieir teachers had. inadequate training, specifically in
ùheir knowledge of physiorogy and child deveropment. Most of
the principals felt that the physical Education programs of the

lvi''ipeg schoor Divisio¡r were not mceti'g Lhe 
'eeds of r_he

students. They, however, could not agree that physicar fitness
h/as a primary concerr¡.

Most principals had rittle background or experience in
Physical Education other than through theír previous teaching or
coaching assignments. rt is unrikely that they took physical

Education or fítness seriously, for, as principals they were in
the best position to affect change in the schoor system and

presumably could have acted at any time to improve the situation,
although in fact they did not.

The brief sr¡bmitted by Arthur A. Leach on behalf of the st.
vitar school Division teachers, represented ttre best argument for
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increased fitness in the schools. He said, ',heal_th and fitness

arc t--oo imporL.arrt Lo bc lcl-t- l-o charrc<: or t-o bc assumc<l ¿rs ¿rrr

expected by-product of a qood games program . . . we must l_rain

for fitness" (province of Manitoba, physical Education and

Recreation - Study Conmíttee Briefs, þlay, 1959, p.259). Afthough

most educators would not disagree wit]:l that statement, in practice,

the philosophy was not followed.

Much of the present day structure and organization of physicar

Education in Manitoba schools was the direct resurt of the Kennedy

Report recommendations, These incLuded permanent support for

Physical Education through the Manitoba Department of Education

and the provision of school- division supervisors, the establ-ish-

ment of the school of physical Education at the university of

Manitoba, financial grants for schoor g¡rmnasium construction and

curricul-um development. The recommendations, although not

directly related to physical fitness, served to improve all facets

of Physical Education in Manitoba schools over the next ten years.

After tìe earry 1950s fitness, as part of public school .

Physical Education, steadily grev¡. The year 1959 was the most

active year' to that time, with respect to ttre encouragement of
physical fitness in the schoor system of Manitoba. This was due

to an increase in fitness testing, pr:blicity and a greater interest
in fitness in peopl_e other than physical educators.

By the end of the decade, not only physicar- educators were

talking about physicar fitness. on June 30, 1959 the Ðr-rke of
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EdinJourgh addressed the canadian Medical .A.ssocíation convention.

rn his speech to tf.e doctors, he took the opportunity to appeal

to them to initiate attempts to improve the physical fitness of
the nation" prince philip "mad.e some rather startling statements

that wil-l- go down in the annar-s of physicar education in canada

as a milestone in the fitness movement" (Orban, 1965 , p.244).

Prince philip reported extensivery from a report by plewes

which had been published in BrÍtain in 1958" The report dealt
with low fitness lever-s of canadians. Given that the ,,royals,,

are not supposed to speak out of turnn this suggests that his
speech was, in fact, engineered. and prograrnmed by tåe physical

fitness lobby, probably led by plewes. He stated:

Canada, s standard of living - almost the highest
in the world - is having the same effect upon the
community as a plasteï cast has on the muscles of
the body. The answer . is proper physical
education in schools . and an organizat,ion topublicize . and to encourage participation

. This problem l-ies in the state of the
physical fitness of the young generation (Duke
of Edinburgh, Oct.-Nov. l_959, cover).

The Prince concruded his address by asking the doctors not to

ignore the problem because of the feelÍng that. it was not their
responsibility. Accord.ing to one co',unentor this speech ,rseL

off a spark which fit the pubric Ínterest and spread across the

nation like a prairie fire. rt once more aroused. the interest of
the generar pubric leading them to think more seriously of fitness,,
(Orban, l-965 , p.245) .

rf the speech by the Duke of Edinburgh started a wave of
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interest in fitness in the general population ',it rocked the

canadian Medical Association. ïn the face of the chall-enge made

to the doctors, the Medical Association took action" (Orban,

L965, p.246). Al-though Orban may have been exaggerating and

romanticizing over the impact of the Dukers speech, it did cause

some action.

The 1960 canad.ian Med.ical- Association convention had some

discussion on fitness. They issued press releases encouraging a1l

age groups to exercise and follow a healthier lifestyle. A

committee on public heaLth reported. to their convention and made

statements in support of physical fitness. The canadian Medícal

Association supported ttre recommendation to request a conference

with the canadian Association for Healttr, physicar Education and

Recreation.

TLre canadian Association for Hea]th, physicar Education and

Recreation and the canad.ian Medical Association met Less than a

year after the 1960 medical convention to discuss fitness.

For the first time medical people sat down wittr
physical educators to e><plore and discuss the
various phases of physicat fitness from the pre-
school child up to and beyond the middle-aged.
This meeting demonstrated the necessity for
interdependence of the two professions if
physical fitness programs were to be successful.
As a result of this meeting, the nèed for a
closer lÍaison between ttre two professions was
recommended to the respective parent bodies
(Orban, 1965, p"247).

Both the Medical and physical Educal:ion Associations formed

committees to meet regurarly to discuss the fitness problem.
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rn 1961 tfie canadian Medical Association and the canadian

Association for Health, physical Education and Recreation sponsofed

a conference on fitness. The research personner attending this
meeting incl-uded exercise physiologists, neurorogists, bio-

chemists, cardiologi-sts, medicaÌ doctors, and physicat Education

researchers- Their discussions pointed to the fact that research

should. be undertaken in the areas of the effects of exercise on

growth and development and fitness testing. This has red Lo

increased canad.ian research in the physical fitness area.

After the publicity generated by prince philiprs speech,

there were increased physical fitness testing programs in Manitoba.

For example, in rg5g I a physical fitness testing and awards program

was developed for the Inlinnipeg schoor Division erementary grades by

vidruk and his staff. Achievement standards were estab]Íshed in
several physical skir-r-s" The program was used to encourage

students to be more active. over 41600 students were award.ed

participation cerÈificates. physical fitness was apparently noh¡

considered important enough to have a division_wide program.

rn october, rg5g, tl.e Manitoba Branch of the canadian Associa-

tion for Hearth, physical Education and. Recreation and the Manitoba

Department of Education organized a province-wide physical fitness
testing project" A totar of 1r5 secondary schoor-s administered

the tests tlremse]ves. More than 20,000 students were involved,
including 8,500 from the lrlinnipeg school Division. Tt¡e test items
were taken from the Minnesota physical Efficiency Test. The
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objectives of Lhe scheme were to assess tJ e level of performance

in a variety of physicar skil-rs in order that teachers would be

able to evaluate their programs" rt was arso hoped tl:at the

project woul-d províd.e moLivation for al-r to achieve higher l_evels

of physical fitness (Currie, IgBL).

A 1959 sr:¡nmer school- physicat Education course on fitness

was offered at the university of Manitoba. The advertísemenÈ

for the course was as follows:

Ne\,r approaches to the old problem of physical
fitness
- what is physical fitness?
- how do we measure it?
- how do we devel_op it in our schools?
- relative to sports training programs
(Physical Educatíon 7OO, May 1959, p.24)

Altìough a course description ilrustrates only the ingenuity of

the person who writes it; the university of l,Ianitoba certainly

would not offer a surnmer course unless they felt there was an

interest and adequate enrol_ment. Most significant is the fact

that this was the first university course devoted. solely to

physical fitness. The interest in fitness \.ras not limited to ttre

schools and the Physical Education community.

Dr" Gordon cumming, a cardiologist from the childrenrs

Hospital in lvinnipeg, administered cardiovascular physicar fitness

fests to a number of children in ttre lrrínni-peg schoor Division.

His testing was part of a research project, comparing winnipeg

children to those in sweden. winnipeg results compared favorabry.

This is inconsistent witt¡ the previous testing which indicated
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the l-ocaI students were unfit. Cumming continued his

fitness testing of tlinnipeg School Division children

the ]960s and 1970s"

physical

throughout

In the 1961 Win¡ripeg School Division Annual Report, an

interest was expressed in cumming's fitness tests because "the

present program incrudes some simple objective tests . . . which

are not valid or rel-iable for a scientific point of view but are

useful as motivating devices" (p.7) . This suggests fitness testing

was not sophisticated. in tl¡e division at that time

with respect to conference activity relative to fitness, the

st- vital and. Fort Garry school Divisionts 1960 in-service

committees þrought two outstanding speakerg to address their

teachers. Dr. Richard Donnelly, chairman of the physicar Education

Department at the university of Minnesota, and Dr. orban, Director

of PhysicaL Education at the university of saskatchewan spoke to
the Fort Garry and. st. vitar teachers. Both speakers stressed

fitness as an aim of physical Education and indicated that the

schools should play a rarger role in stressing physical fitness.

Tlris tlpe of professional deveropment is a marked. devíation from

the sport coaching and skil-l-oriented tlpes of in-services

previously common. The fact that. fitness was selected as a topic

by the speakers and. the conference committee índicates progress

for the fitness movement.

At the october, 1961, Manitoba Education Association con-

ference Dr. M- vanvlieù, Director of the school of physical
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Ed.ucation, university of Alberta, addressed the total conventíon.

He expressed ttre hope that more attention wourd be given to

physical fitness in the public schoors. .The fact that.vanvliet

was asked to address the entire convention, not solely the physical

educators, is a good indication of ttre high leve1 of i-nterest ín

fitness by 196I.

Nationally' the canad.ian Association for Health, physical

Education and Recreation arso paid increased attention to physical

fitness in its journals. The April-May 1960 journal_ was exclusively

devoted to physical- fitness. Dr. Max Howelr, a fitness advocate and

a Physical Education historian and a colreague, w. Morford, v¡rote an

editorial for the special edition. Ttrey stated that "the fitness

movement is upon us, and is obviously here to stay. canadian

physical educators have generally been slow to alarm, and have

watched with great interest t^he developments wittrin the united

states . - " Let FTTNESS be our Focus" (Howel] & Morford I Lg6o,

p.4). Although the fitness movement had arrived in the sense that
some l-eaders of physical Education at the national level_ were

promoting the fitness goal, Howellrs and Morfordrs remarks $¡ere a

Líttre premature. physicar educators aÈ the school revel had yet

to fully acknowledge physical fitness in such an enthusiastic way

as orban, Howell and other fitness advocates. Howel1 and Morford

also advised cautious progress. ¡,BuÈ ret us view with alarm

infrinqements on our other accepted objectives such as the develop-

ment of sports and recreational skills and, social and emotional
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deveropment" (p.5) - This suggests the acceptance of fitness as

onÌy a partial goal- of physicar Education with skilrs and social_

emotional development as equal parts of the program. ftris is

strikingly similar to the Jarman-Devenney-Kennedy philosophy where

physical fitness is but one goal and not necessariJ_y the most

important.

rt should be noted t].at there sti]l was opposition to the

fitness emphasis in physical Education. There was ,,a substantiaL

number of professionar-s - - . not completery receptive to the

concepts that there was a l-ack of physical_ fitness and that physical

fitness shour-d be the primary concern in t?re physical education

programs" (Orban, j_965, p.24e. This opposition is still evid.ent

at the present time. For example, John Devine, at present a

consul-tant for physical Education and physical Fitness in the

winnipeg schoor- Divisiory mad.e a presentation in earry 1976 to a

Physical Education provincial workshop ín Exercise, Fitness,
Physical Education. Devine stated:

r am also very much alarmed t]-at the REASON for public
concern about physical Education programs is centred
on a l-ack of fitness. The teacher of physicar Educationis also concerned about fitness, but r think that thereare greater priorities.
The Physical Education teacher is employed as an
educator whose reponsibilities are to provide chirdrenwith a variety of movement elçeriences and an appreci_ation of the import,ance of looking after their physicaf
werl-being f.or the rest of their rives. To ttris ãnd,activíties which can be pursued. indívidualJ_y, or ingroups, should play a big part in the program. Thereare many such activities ranging from mild to violentexercise; and we must, devote time_consuming skillspractices to cover ttre whole gamut. Much of this time
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would rate very low from a fitness point of view, but
it must be spent if AIL children are to develop the
appropriate skills of the activities which they will
incorlgorate into their lifestyles.
f think it a higher priority to develop 1ifetime
sports. Fitness, which is relative to J_ifestyle, can
be a by-product of such 1ife-time sports to enal¡l_e
each individual to function adequately as a bio_
logical machine able to cope with day_to_day tiving.
As a teacher, r wou]d like to be accountabte for that,
rather than held responsible for the fitness-revel
of the student population.
It is dishonest, then, to jump on the Fitness band-
wagon in order to obtain an increased time all0tment,
better facilities, bigger budgets and so on, so that
vre can come closer to achieving our idealístic goals?
Or shoul-d \i¡e very firmly enunciate our aims, our
long-term goaIs, our príorities? Should our pro_
fession refuse to compromise our ideals for a short-
term increase of time in order to promote such atransient thing as fitness (Qevine, 1976, pp.2,3).

This statement by Devine as welr- as showing that there is
opposition to the fitness movement., also is significant to this
study, in that Devine is one of the physical Education decision

makers in the winnipeg schoor Divisíon. HÍs phírosophy has

influenced actions rerative to fitness in the divisíon.

In recent years, Bill Smith (1979) e:çressed a similar
concern to that, of Devine. smith, the founder and a president of
the Manitoba physicar- Education Teachersr Association, wrote in
the April 1978 issue of the Associationrs journal

The use of fitness as a seLler for more physical
education grants and specíalists 

""rr"= *". Suppose
we get more money and the students are just as unfit,or donrt show enough gain in fitness level? WiIlphysical educators turn into fitness instructoïs sothat they can say their students are fit and hencea good prograrn must be running at that school.It is my contention that many students may not bephysicalry fit, but they are physicalry eåucated by
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the time they leave school. For example, a female
student in Grad.e 11 may learn how to cross-country
ski, shoot golf, and play tennis, while realizing
the benefits she can have from these acl_ivites
(incl-uding personal fitness) . But take tàe same
girl out to the track and ask her to ru.n two miles
and take a fat calipher test and she will probably
be unfit" lfhat is more important.? I say, that
she knows these activites and enjoys them is most
important" Physical fitness is one benefit, but
not the only onel
Perhaps an over-emphasis on fitness may be turning
people off on physical education and a healthy body
(Smith, L978, p.40) 

"

Although ttre opposition expressed by Devine and smith did not

appreciably harm the fitness movement, it is significant that both

are leaders in Physical Educatíon in Manítoba.

Leaders in the fitness crusade continued to pr:blicize their

position" In l-ate 1960 Orba¡r wrote:

lVe have been delayed and diverted from the task of
d.eveloping fitness long enough. pþysical education
now has ttre tools; the evidence; and ttre facts from
scientific research to recognize, describe, measure,
interpret and evaluate physÍcal fitness. There is
no choice for physical education bút to accent the
responsibilities for the fitness of our people
(Orban, 1960, p"11) .

similar articles, making the same appeal, appeared more frequentry

in future journars. Artícles, conferences and. annual reports from

the vüinnipeg schoor Division and Manitoba Department of Education

continued to refrect the high interest in fitness. For example,

in the 1961 Annuar Report of the winnipeg school Division the

following is found" "physical Education is the only

the curriculum which can aid in tJle d.evelopment and

of physical fitness" (p.55). Atthough there was an

subject, in

maintenance

increased
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acceptance of physícaL fitness in the physical Education program,

it w¿rs felt that the rimited tíme alrotment recommended by the

I'lanitoba Department of Education made it impossible "to d.evelop

and maintain an adequate level- of physical fitness. rt is onry

possible to teach a minj¡num of skills and endeavour to incurcate

in the students an appreciation of the value of physical activity,'

1p.s7).

The Manitoba Department of Education did not alter its time

recommendations for physicar Education. rn fact, the Department

once again h¡as left without supervisory support for physical

Education when Andrew currie resigned in 196r to.take an unrelated

position with the MeLropolitan council of !ùinnipeg. rrunediately

pressure was applied to persuade the Manitoba Department of

Ed.ucation to reestablish a physicat Education branch. At that

time Manitoba was the only canadían province wíthout such a :service.

The pressure came from the Manitoba Branch of the Canadian Associ-

ation for Health, physicaL Education and Recreation, the lfelfare

council of Greater tüinnipeg, and individuals such as Frank Kennedy

and Jim Dalyr a sport,s advocate (Ðaly, lggl). The Manitoba schoor

Trustees Association passed a resolution in 196r, indicating their
concern for the lack of an ad.equate provincial physicar fitness
program (Poyser, 1961). rt is signíficant that the Trustees, most

influential in public school education, wourd be interested in
school physical fitness. Ttris is a further example of attention

to fitness coming from a group other than physicar educators.
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Efforts to persuade government, at the national and Manitoba

l-evers, to act in the name of physical Education and fitness con-

tributed to the passing of Bitl c-131, The Fitness and Amateur

sport Act' by the federar government in 1961" canada's poor

performance at the 1960 Rome Ollzmpics and criticism of the nationaL

sport programs and prince philiprs 1959 address to the canadian

Medical- Association \¡/ere major factors in the passing of the Act.

The debates ]eading to the passing of Bilt c-l3r were by far
dominated by interest in sport, not fitness. The Honorable Lester

Pearson, at the time, ttre leader of the opposition made the

following corrunent. "r think we would all agree that the training
of minds is even more important than the'trainÍng of bodies,,

(House of Commons, Debates , Lg6L, p.g7l9). TLrere r^¡as no disagree_

ment with Pearsonrs statement. rn reference to pearsonrs comment,

P. J- Ga]asso of the university of tüindsor wrote ,,this statement

- ushered in the new era of federal government involvement in
fitness and amateur sport . . . rt nevertheress indicated that
fítness and amateur sport as an entity was ushered in via tl:e back

door" (Galasso, 1972, p.42)

since t]¡e members of parliament felt that Èraining the mind

\^¡as more important than fiLness and sport, tåen fitness r,fas

certainry a distant third in the hierarchy. The House of commons

debates on Bill C-l3l focussed on the Olympics, national prestige

through sport and professional sport and its heroes. l'r¡lhat young

man has not dreamt some day of being as great as Maurice Richard,
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Gordie Howe, Robert Bedard. or Babe Ruth? lve must repJ-ace this

inclination to d.reams by the desire to undergo training" (House of

Commons, Debates, Sept" 22, L96L, p"9737) 
"

A member from Manitoba, The Honora-l¡le Robert simpson, spoke

proudly of his home town hockey team. ,'ï bel-ieve the number of

provincial champíonships won by teams and individuars representing

the town of Flin Fron is a record unsuïpassed by any other town in

Manitobal' (House of Commons, Debates, Sept. 25, 1961, p.gg57).

This is an ind.ication of simpsonrs fondness for sport. Neverthe-

less there was a minority opinion suggesting more consideration

forfitness"TheHonorab]-eE".].campbe11inreferencetothe

5BX Plan stated "l suggest that something continued along that

line and broadened to incLude arl the people of canada might

perhaps be of greater benefit than just to train athletes" (House

of Commons, Debates, Sept. 25¡ L96L, p.gg52). Campbell, in

referring to one of his previous speeches said:

I am one of those who believe that health and
strengtJ: is just as valuable and important to
the average businessman and other people as it
it to ttre athlete, and that the same things which
the athlete does. . . would also promote strength
and healtfi for the one who may not wish to parti-
cipate in organized sports . I should. also
like to point out that the need for a physical
fitness program on a national scale is becoming
more important . . . since the government has
become responsible for Ëhe health insurance of
the people (pp.8952,8853)., 

i

campbelr arso added ttrat ít was not going to be easy to convince

the people of canada of the value of being fit. "rn my opinion,
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physica] fitness comes ahead of athl-etic prowess" (p.gg55). He

was, by far, the most knowledgeable speaker on tJre topic of

fitness, for he spoke knowingly and extensivery about fitness

research.

other comments in the House of commons with respect to the

passing of the'Fitness and Amateur sport. Act mentioncrd fitness in

relation to military efficiency, finances, urbanization, increase

in leisure time and moral or total fitness. The latter, moral

fitness, is much like tlle description of Muscular christianity.

All of these reasons for fitness are not unfamiliar to this study.

One member of parliament suggested that a special at.,ny cor?s

be formed to teach young people the science of sport and physical

Ed.ucation. rt¡is wourd certainly have been unpopular with the

physical educators of canada given the history of criticism of

miÌitary involvemcnr- in physical- Educatio'. 
^ 

morc foresiqhb.c<l

member suggested the buitdíng of exercise facilities for Members

of Parliament and government, empl0yees. rn the seventies, emproyee

fitness programs have become ext,remely popular in government

business and industry, as wel1 as the school system.

Another member offered tt¡e folrowing suggestion: "r think
if we sÈart to encourage our children who cannot be one hr¡ndred

yard sprinters in 9.6 seconds .to get into some other things by

mass participation, we shall eventually have a great deal to

look forsard to in the future" (House of commons, Debates, sept. 25,

l-961-' p.8848) - Íl¡e concept of mass participation became very
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popul-ar during the 1970s and remains so today.

one of the final- comments witl: respect to t]:e passing of the

Fitness and. Amateur sport Act referred to the education system.

The Honorable Donald. MacÏnnis said:

Mr. Speaker, f believe tJrat educational_ists are
becoming more and more aware of the fact that in
our educational_ system physical training should
hold a place co-ordinate with that of the intellect.
There is no doubt that it shoul_d be a part of all
academic training. Exercise does for the body what
intellectua1 trainíng does for the mind; it edu-
cates and strengthens it (House of Commons, Debates,
Sept. 25, L96L, p.BB49)

His conunents were ind.eed perceptive as the 1960s would mark a

continued increase of fitness emphasis in tlre ed.ucation system.

the Fitness and Amateur sport Act was given royal assent on

september 29 | r96L. For the first time a federal_ Act concerned

with fitness was not motivated by \¡/ar or by military infJ-uence.

unl-ike the 1943 National Fitness Act, Bilr c-131 was not contro-

versial-" rt received full support of all parties because great

care was taken to eliminate the shortcomings of t]:e previous Ast.

once again a National Advisory council for Fitness and Amateur

sport was formed to advise on matters to do with ttre Act. The

council advised. the federal Minister of National Health and

!{elfare 
"

The objects of the Fitness and Amateur sport .â,ct r^rere similar
to its predecessor, that is to enourage, promote and develop fit-
ness and amateur sport in canada. specificaì_ly the aims were to
provide assistance for the promotion of canadian participation in
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physical activity tJrrough training programs, personnel, research,

conferences and. the preparation and distribution of support and

motivation materials (statutes of canada, Bill- c-131, 1961).

Physical fitness was defined in 1962 as t}re ',state in which

a person is able to function at his physical and mentar optimum,,

(Regan, 198I, p"25) " Amateur sport was defined as "any athletic

activity, when engaged in sole1y for recreationr fitness or

pleasure and. not as a means of livelihood.,, 1p.25).

rt was once again necessary to make agreements with the

provinces and provide payments to assist in Locar programs.

Negotiations to that end were begun after the passing of

Bill C-l_31.

This chapter has shown that the t95os and early l96os were

most important years for the emergence of physical fitness in the

schoor systems of Manitoba and canada as welr. Alttrough the

concept of fitness had. not become wifleIy acknowledged throughout

the school-s of Manitoba, tJ.e fourrdâtion for its eventual- acceptance

had been laid. As a result of such influences as Doris plewes,

the Kraus-l¡üeber pr:bricity, physical fitness testing, conference

activiÈy, the 5BX and other fitness programs, as well as the

distribution of more fitness support. materials, tl:e Kennedy Report

and Birl c-13r, the 1960s and beyond saw the start of the greater

acceptance of fitness in ttre pr:blic schoors of Manitoba.
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THE FTRM ESTABLTSHMEIüI OF PHYSTCAL EDUCATION
rN MÀNTTOBA, THE FITNESS TESTTNG MOVEMENT,

PARTTCIPACTION AND INCREASED AWARENESS OF FTTNESS

There were numerous events and influences which contributed

to the growth of Physical Education, and to tfie fitness movement

specifically, between the early 1960s and the early r97os. rt

was probably ttre most active times ever in Manitoba in the deverop-

ment of fitness. some incid.ents had. a direct bearíng on t]:e

increasing emphasis on fitness in school physical Ed.ucation.

others had an indirect effect in that they did not specificalty

rerate to fitness, but did assist in tJ:e acceptance of it as a

gireater part of Physicat Education

Examples of indirect influences, which improved physical

Education in Manitoba include the reestablishment of ttre physical

Education Branch at the Ì4anitoba Department of Education, the

formation of the Manitoba secondary schoolsI Atl:letic Association

and the establishnent of the university of Ma¡¡itoba school of

Physícar Education. Additional influences leading to the greater

acceptance of fitness in physical Educallon programs were tl¡e

increase in the number of physical Education supervisors and

teachers in Manitoba, as welL as the continued growth and

acceptance of'physical Education not only in Manitoba, but by

the rest of Canada and the UniÈed SËates.
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Ttre formation of the Manitoba High Schoolsr Athletic

Association ín 1962 may seem ruîrelated to the emergence of

physical fitness as a priority in the públic school system,

however, as a resuLt of the new Association, there was finarly

a separate distinct structure to administer high school athletics.

This arlowed the Manitoba Branch of the canadian Association for

Heal-th, Physicar Education and Recreation more opportunity to

concentrate on other parts of ttre school physicar Education

program in Manitoba. The fitness goal in physicar Education.was

one aspect of the program which received greater attention.

The Fitness and Amateur sport .ê,ct had litt,le influence on

school- Physical Education antl the school- fitness movement

However, the debates in tlle Manitoba LegisJ-ature deserve mention.

The Honourabre l,aurent Desjardins \^/as the eartiest and most

determined Member in support of youth physicar activity programs.

HÍs remarks in 1959 paraller severar points mad.e in chapter I of

this study. For example, he talked about the necessity of

building youth. Desjardins stated, "if we wish to build a strong

countr!¡ v¿e must start by building strong future citizens and

p.153). He also made reference to the effect of modern con-

veniences on fitness and the growth of derinquency and the roLe

sports participation can play in its contror. He urged the

Legislature to establish a Manitoba department to be concerned
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with such mat,ters as "crime prevention, moral education for

chirdren, - rehabiritation, recreation direction, physical

education" (p.155). He particularly expressed an interest in
organízed supervised sports.

rn 1960 Desjardins continued his crusade for a Ðepartment of
Youtlr and Recreation. He discussed physical fitness in connection

with mentaL fitness, the church, the family and ùÏre school in much

the same qray as Hart Devenney referred to tJ.e topic in his 1945

article in The Manitoba school Journar, TLre above concepÈ of
fítness is stríkingty simirar to Thomas Arnoldrs phirosophy of

"Muscurar christianity". rn 1961 Desjardins described physical

fit¡ress in the context of total fitness. Total fitness included

"emotional stability, mental security, social adequary and

physical fitness" (Manitoba, Ðebates and proceedings, Aprir 4,

I96L, p.1591) .

Ðesjardins' knowredge and justification of fitness are

related to his enthusiasm for physical activity based upon hís
experience as an attrlete and coach. Ttre Manitoba Debates and

Proceedings, (March l, 1960) also reveal his respect for IVilliam
orban. "r think that Dr. orban is probably ttre canadian thaË is
the most, quarífied in tl.is field of physical fitnessr (p.rog8).

A later reference to physical fitness in the Manitoba

Legrislature referred to the Kennedy Report and trre fact Èhat,

by 196r, nothing had evolved from its recommendations. There

was also little reference made to Manitoba school physical
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Education" Ttre fact that at t]le Department of Education Andrew

currie vras responsibl-e for bottr physicar Education and civil

Defence was criticized. rn spite of the above, Desjardins claimed

"the Department of Education takes care of physical fitness"

(Manitoba, Debates and Proceedings, April 4, Lg6I, p.1592)

Later debates reLative to the Fitness and. Amateur sport Act,

(1962) showed that Desjardins and tt¡e provincía1 gove,rnment were

fa.r n'ore interested in community youth sports development that

they were in specifically physical fitness or schoor physical

Education. (Manitoba, Debates and proceedings, March 13;

April 9t 1962) " However, t]le Honorable David orlikowts comment

in tl:e Ma¡ritoba Legislature shows that, physical fitness continued

to be an underlying concern, as identified ttrroughout this study.

"r hope that the people who are making t]..e prans for this don't

equate physical fitness with amateur sport, . . . and r hope that

we're going to have a good deal more physical fitness and less

sport that werve had in other programs in tt¡e past" (Manitoba,

Debates and Proceedings, March 20, L962, p.977). Sport, in the

context of the Fitness and Àmateur sport Acts, proved to be

dominant in the years after L962"

Fitness received some limited attention generalry as a resurt

of t}te Acts, but it was not connected with tl:e Mar¡itoba school

syst'em. one minor way in which the Fitness and Amateur sport

Deparûnents contribute to the schools, is in the pubrication and

distribution of program support materials on physical fit¡ress.
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These have been available upon request or through the Manitoba

Department of Education. T}:e 1962 Manitoba counterpart Lo the

federal Fitness and Amateur Sport Act (8i11 87) established the

hiring of staff to administer the Act in Manitoba. AIan Miller

was appointed as director in May I L962. Much of his work related

to community recreation so that his department had l-imited

contact with the schools" There was a lack of Manitoba Department

of Education support for the school Physical Education programs

after Currie resigned in 1961"

It. is interesting to compare the two different d.irections

Manitoba took in administering the 1945 Manitoba Physical Fitness

Actandthe1962Fitnessand.AmateurSport'Àct.Int}refirst

instance, public school Physical Education prograns received most

of the attention. In 1962, amateur sport, outside tJre school

system was tJle focus. The fed.eral Fi.tness and Amateur Sport Act

was motivated by discussions on amateur sport as was the Manitoba

counterpart. I"lost of the debates at both levels of government

were dominated by tJ-e concern for amateur sport, and naÈiona1

prestige through sport.

In any case, in mid 1963, George Nick was appointed

Supervisor of Physical Education at tJ:e Manitoba Deparünent of

Education" The return of Physical Education support aÈ the

Department has remained inÈact a¡¡d uninterrupted to the present.

The reestablishmenÈ of Physicar Education support at, the Manitoba

Department of Education was the result of a recommendation of the
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Kenngdy,Report" In January, L967, Dick Lapage was appointed as

Assistant Supervisor of Physical Education. This addition enabled

the Physical Education Branch to e>çand and broaden its acÈivities
in all areas of physicar Education, including the pursuit of the

fitness goal"

There was a steady increase in professionar deveropment

proqrams offered to stimulate interest. in fitness in the public

schoors of Manitoba, through the Manitoba Department of Education.

the Manitoba Branch of the canadian Associat.ion,for Hearth,

Physical Education and Recreation and tJ¡e university of Manitoba.

They all sponsored inservices, courses and conferences rerated to
fitness.

For exampl-e in 1962 tl¡e Manitoba Branch of the canadian

Association for Health, physical EducatiOn qnd Recreation planned

a two day conference. 'lFitness for A1r,, was the theme. Bonnie

Prudden, who had been invorved with Kraus-I¡teber testing and the

promotion of fitness r{¡as the guest speaker. she has written a

number of books on t]..e topic of fitness and. remains active today

as the Director of the Bonníe prudden rnstitute for physical

FiÈness in Massachuset,ts. she vras one.of the first e:q>erts in
fitness to be invited to speak in Manitoba. Her invitation

illustrates the interest ín fitness on the part of the conference

planníng com¡nittee.

rn tl¡e late falr of 1962, orban of 5BX fame presented. a

local lecture-discussion on ì'criteria For physicar Fitness,,
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(specialíst Groups, Nov., Dec., 1962). During the r96os Mike

Yuhasz and l"lax Howelr, known for their work in carr.¿. related to

fitness, spoke at conferences in !'rinnipeg. speakers invited. to
make presentations or speeches were not onry from North America.

Miro Mihovilovic, a physical fitness e>çert, from yugoslavia,

gave an ad.dress Ln 1962 on ttre physical fitness emphases in his

countrl¡.

The incidence of presentations and discussions dealing with
physical fitness continued throughout the r960s. The Manitoba

Branch of the canadian Association for Hearth, physical Education

and Recreation sponsored a display and workshop at the 1963

Easter convention of tÏ¡e Manitoba Education Association. The

tfieme of ttre program was "Sou¡td Mind in a Sound. Body". The

keynote address v¿as "Eitness For survival" (specialist Groups,

March-.å.pril, 1963) .

At the national level conferences parallelled the fitness

tåeme characteristic of Manitoba gatherings. For example,

Manitoba had one of tt¡e largest delegations at the 1963 national

canadian Association for Health, physical Education and Recre-

ation convention in saskatoon, where fitness r^¡as a focus .

A major step' most sigmificant for tfie growth of pr:blic

school Physicar Education in !{anitoba, occurred in 1964 when

the schoor of Physical Education at the universíty of Manitoba

was established. Throughout the forties and fifties an

increasing number of requests had been made to the unÍversity
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and the government of !4a¡itoba by concerned. ed.ucators for a

Physicar Ed.ucation teacher preparation program. The Kelrnedy Report

had strongily recommended such a program be ínitiated.

rn February, l-964 the university of Manitoba senate approved

a Èhree year course reading to a eachetor of physical Education

degree. rn september of tl:e same year the first students entered

tl:e program. Frank Kennedy became the first director of ttre

School of Physical EducaLion.

The Physical Ed.ucation degree program has been extremery

popular" Entrance to t]le course has always been restricted as

there has been a large number of applicants (McDiarmid. I9g1).

The degree program has not specificalry emphasized fitrress.

courses are offered in a variety of qr:bjects related to Arts,

science, Physical Education and. sport activities. physical

fitness has not received any special attention, however, although

such courses as Exercise physiology and Fit¡ress Methods are

offered. vic corrorl and Fred. Gutoski were two staff members who

emphasized physical fitness in their .lecÈures.
rn tt¡e falt of 1967 most students from the first graduating

class from the school of physical Ed.ucation enrolled in tl:e

Faculty of Education at the university of Manitoba. Many of

them began teaching in Manitoba the forrowing year. Ttre sig-

nificance of this is obvious. For the first time ever Ma¡ritoba

physicar educators studied locally. fhe increase in degreed

Physical Education teachers in t]le Manitoba school system vras
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constant from l-968. The schoor physical Education programs

naturarly improvc<l as a reslrlt of thc influx ofÌ ¡rrofcssional.s.

rnitially most of the Physical Education teachers were assigned

to the secondary revel, as the crassroom teachers were, in tåe

main, still responsible for the elementary program. As the

overarr Physical Educaùion program in the schools improved, it
was natural the physical educators would take note of the growing

fitness movement,

The school of physicar Education, the university of Manitoba

Extension and Adurt Ed.ucation Department, tl:e Manitoba Teachers r

society and the Manitoba Branch of the canadian Association for
Health, Physicar Education and Recreation sponsored a series of

lectures on exercise physiolog¡¿ beginning in 1967. Lee coyne

from the School of Physical Ed.ucation presented the first sessiòns.

These lectures continued throughout the remainder of the decade

and into tlle early seventies. Lecturers included Gordon cumming,

a cardiologist at, children's Hospital, Max Avren, a local nedicar

doctor, vic corroll and Fred Gutoski. AIt ühe above individuars

were among those particularly active as advocates for more

physical fitness in the schools

Thephysio1ogyIect.uresoffered'in1971wereentit1ed

'fFit'ness Today" " Ttrey were designed for physical educators ,

to increase their knowledge gf fitness Èests and principres of
exercise. Physical educators from the school system were always

encouraged to attend ttre lectures.
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These lectures on fitness \Ä/ere arr attempt by the school of

Physical Eduðation and the university of Manitoba to offer programs

to the community. More important was the fact that the focus of

the presentations was fitness, a further indícator of its emergence

in Manitoba.

Another major consequence of the reestabl_ishment of the

Manitoba Deparünent of Educationrs physicar Education Branch was

increased curricurar development. Ttre sixties were the most

active time for the desigm of new curricula.

rn the fall 0f 1963 a new Grades vrr - xr physical Education

Programme of studies was made available to ttre schools.

face focussed on fitness.

The pre-

In recent years there has been an increased.
a\^rareness in our society of the importance
of physical well-being. Numerous studies have
indicated ttrat life in our modern society is
characterized by an evcr incrcasin_c¡ lack of
physical activity" Recognizing tJ:is weakness
in present day living, positive steps have
been taken to help rectify this situation
in our schools (1963, p.iii).

The first objective of tTre total physical EducaÈion program was

listed as physical fitrress, a sigin, at least officially, that the

Manitoba Department of Education recognized the importance of

fitness. unfortr:natery, the curricurum was not always used, and

was often ignored as a guide for the school programs in Manitoba

(Downie, L96!¡ Vidruk, lg8l). There iF no detailed evidence thar

Physical Education programs of the time generally reflected ttre

fitr¡ess content. There were isolated exampres as has been
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suggested previously in this study"

In the Manitoba junior and senior high program of 1963, ttrere

was a subsection on conditioning. It staÈed: "Every lesson must

contain eiqht to twelve minutes of conditioning activities de-

signed to promote fitness'r 
,(Pfografinê. 

of Studies, 1963, p"4:00).

Suggested fitness activities listed locomotor activites, calís-

thenics, circuit training, isometrics, I Bx, running, weight

training and fitness Lesting. The fitness test that was

recommended. was made up of five calisthenic items, tests of

muscular endurance. There was no cardiovascular test. A sample

record card and standards were detailed" The influence of pre-

vious dri11 programs was still evident in tÌ¡e regimented

instruction for the teaching of exercises.

The fitness content in ttre 1963 program was brief, but it

was subsLantually more d,etailed than had been t}te case in the

past. Manitoba complemented the national trend towards increased

fitness in tåe Physícal Education programs. However not all

Manitoba curricula showed this trend.

ÍLre new primary Physical Education curriculum became

effecLive in tÌ¡e faLl of 1965. This guide replaced tJle 1951

program whictr had been reprinted in 1959. Ttre 1965 curriculum

contained mostly practical activities. It, was desigmed for use

by the classroom teachers who by and large were responsible for

teaching Physical Ed.ucation at that level. They had limited or

no training in Physical Education or fitness.
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Physical fitness is not specifically mentioned in tJ:is 1965

cürriculum but there \¡/as a section called "Whole Body Movements,'

which is closely related to the deveropment of fitness in children.

Tt¡e activities of tJ..is section have been given many
varied names -- "Big Muscle Activity'r, "Compensatory
Movementst' r "Functional Exercisestt r "Conditioning
Activities". Regardless of tJ:e name, ttre object of
this section of the lesson is to promote the develop-
ment of strength, endurance, flexibility and agility
through continuous vigorous activity. The activities
aim to provide vigorous movement for all the large
muscle groups of the bod.y, (the legs, trunk and
arms) in order to compensate for tJ:e limitations
imposed on grrowtJr and development by inadequate
opportunities for movement in everyday living
(Province of Manitoba, Physical Education,
Grades T, II, fff, 1965, p.2O).

The concern for fitness is obvious in these conunenùs.

However, the dominant feature of the 1965 primary curricurum was

the trend. towards allowing more freedom of expression in ttre

children. This signarled tt¡e arrivar in ManiÈoba of the movement

education phirosophy for elementa.ry physical Education. rÈ vras

initially called movement training and originated from Ètre theories

of Rudolph Laban; a dancer who fred Germany during v'lorrd !{ar rr.

He eventually setÈled in England" Laban believed strongly in

exploratory movements. He was opposed to the rigidity of set

exercises characteristic of milítary drill and the Ling physical

training program" His theory of movement education was refined

in England during the war and brought to cariada by Brítish
physical educators. Ttris is a further example of the British

influence on Mar¡itoba physical EducaLion (Bucher, 196g) 
"
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Briefly the approach

movement on the part

movement education is one of freedom of

the child. Al-thouqh ttre fii:ness value

to

of

of this tlpe of program has been questioned by some physical

educators, movement educators claim that fitness can be improved

through this nethod of instruction. It is, of course, possible

to improve fitness through movement educatiön, or through any

other approach for tfiat matter. Principles of exercise must be

a consid.eration regardless of the teaching method. One must

consider such factors as duration, intensity, frequency and t¡pe

of exercise.

Generally as a result of the growth of ,movement educat,ion in

Manitpba, many people interpretted t].e program as a substitute for

Physicar Education. ftris has not contri-buted to tl:e growth of the

fitness movement in tl:e schools.

The 1965 Manitoba primary curriculum was reprinted several

times and. was the official guide for tl¡e early grad.es from 1965

until tfie 1981 curriculum was distributed.

A new currículum for grades four, five and six was completed

in 1969" Ttris program took the form of one theoretical and four

practicar activity bookrets. There is brief mention of fitness

components and fitness testing, but it received only 1imited

stress: rtRemember Fitness and skill tests are evaruation tools,

Nor a Physical Education program" (province of Manitoba, physical

Education Grades 4 - 5 - 6 Related ActÍvitíes, 1969, p.lO) .

certainly fitness testing shourd not, dominate a physical Education
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program, however, it can play an important part, other than

evaLuation. One shoufd test for fitness in order to educate the

student and motivate ttrem to maintain strengths and improve

weaknesses.

In mid 1970 the revision of the 1963 secondary program for

grades seven to twel-ve was compreted. rt hTas mainry phirosophical

leaving a great deal of choice to physiéal educators. By I97O

there \¡rere more degreed. physical ed.ucators in the high schoors of

Manitoba and less need to present, the prescriptive activity

approach characteristic of previous guides. The fact that there

was this choice for the teachers meant that, in most cases, they

taught and emphasized favorite activities. The fitness goal did

not necessarily have priority.

The 1970 second.ary physical nducation guide suggested that.

twenty percent of the program be devoted to lifetime fitness and

conditioning activities. fhis represented 12 minutes per class

per period. TLre lífetime sports congept, encouraging physical

activitlz for life gained considerabre attention during t}te early

1970s" Physical fitness rnras used as a justification for this

kind of program. LaPage was an advocate for lifetirne sports

programs. rn theory, fitness through lifetime sports was becoming

a greater part of high school phy,sical Education. rn practice it

did not initially receive the stress necessary to improve fitness

levers. with reference to tl:e physiology of exercÍse, ttre 1970

secondary curriculum guide stated. tJ:at':
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Activities which promote and improve physical
fitness should be included in each lesson
Many of the training methods utilized in
conditioning . " . will lend themselves to
discussions, whereby the physiology of exercise
comes into focus" Simple participation tests

" may be cond.ucted to study tlre effects of
exercise. Studies in some depth on \,rork

. capacity and oxygen utitization could become
interesting projects for students wishing to
look at some of the more scientific aspects
of exercise physiology (province of Mariitoba,
Physical Education, 7 - I2t L97O, p,.15).

several cond.itioning programs were tisted and suggested for use.

Íhe ahove reference to physiology was the most comprehensive

official- statement on fitness ever to appear in a Manitoba

Department of Education curriculum. The statement. indicates

strong official support for physical fítness, however, tJle

remainder of the curriculum guide does not supporÈ the rhetoric.

All of the curricura deveroped in ttre sixties were in use

until 1981. Although tl¡ere \^ras some attention devoted to the

concept of fitness in the curricula of the tirne, there was a good

deal more attentíon to ttre topic through oËher factors and

influences such as conference activity and fitness testing

one way in which the concept of fitness gained considerable

notice throughout canada and in Manitoba from the r960s was

through the growth and acceptance of tþe fitness testing move-

menÈ.

rn 1963 the Board of Directors, of the canadian Association

for Hearth' Physicar Educat,ion and Recreation requested its
research committee to desigm and undertake a project for tl¡e
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purposes of establishing national norms of physical fiÈness for

Canadian children and youth. fhis $tas to become Canada's first,

national test of physicat fitness. The d.esire to have such a

test for Canada \,¡as no doubt stimulated by the plewes tests and

the American Association for HeaLttr, Physical Education and

Recreation test battery. The American test battery was d.everoped

in 1957 after the formation of the presidentrs council on youttr

Fitness.

The research commíttee of tJre Canadian Àssociation for Healttr,

Physical Ed.ucation and Recreation plarured t]:e fiÈness testing

project. A representat.ive sample of 1O0O students between the

ag:es of seven and seventeen from all grade levels were tested..

Íhere were six schools selected in Manitoba.

The interest in fitness testing was, caused by the desire to

have more physical educators in canada administer fitness tests

to their students in order to provide up-to-date rocal information

about'fitness levels. rt was logical that a standardized test

battery be developed for use across canada, as $las the case in

t}te UniÈed States.

The test items selected were one minute speed sit-ups,

standing broad jr¡mp, shuttle run, flexed. arm hang, 50 yard

and 300 yard runs. After anarysis of the resurts, a protocol

and activity booklet \^ras prepared (Fitness performance Test,

1966) .

At tJre 1965 Fredericton convention of tlle Canadian Association
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for Hearth, Physical Education and Recreation t}re Fitness

Performance Test was presented. The test manual was distributed

natíonally in 1966.

some of ttre items of the fitness performance test were intro-
duced to the schools of canada in the form of the center¡nial-

Athretic Awards Program to cerebrate confederation. The awards

program involved participation in fitness tests and skating,

swirnming or cross-country running.

The objectives of tJ:e Centennial Athletics Award. program vrere

to offer ttre youth of canad.a an opportunity to partidipate in a

physical fit¡ress programr to recognize outstanding physical per-

formance and to stimurate¡ êrrcoLlrêge and,motivate children and

youth to improve their fitness levels in recognition of ttre

canadian centennial. Ar1 students who participated received

awards. students who achieved certain standards were eligibre
for special award bad.ges.

The response to ttris fitness testing awards program in

Manitoba r,i¡as extremely enttrusiastic and positive. By the end

of 1967, 70 percent of the provinciar school enrollment had taken

part in tl.e program (Manitoba physical and Motor Fitness

Performã.nce llanual , 1969'). Manitobars resurts were encouraging.

"A preliminary scanning of test resurts . . . suggested that
Manitoba students performed consíderably higher than ttre canadian

norms" (p"6) - rn addition, Manitoba had the highest per capita
participation of any province (p.6). The fact that Manitoba
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physicar educators for:nd the fitness tests to be so popurar shows

that one aspect of fitness v¡as gaining a foothord in the physiceil

Education program. rt arso suggested Manitoba was emerging as a

leader Ín Physical Education and. t].e fitness movement. The tests

were supported by the Manitoba Depari:rnent of Education and the

Physical Ed.ucation supervisors as a centennial project in Manitoba.

The fact that the testing was new appealed to the school_s.

In addition Èo the above awards program, a mod.ified Centennial

Athletic Awards program was desigmed. for retarded. children. "rt
was hoped that for many Canadian children and youth . . . Lg67

- fwourd] . . mark the time when t].ey rearned. about their ,

fitness . to keep it at a high leveL for the future - the,next

one hundred years" (centennial Athretic Av¡ards, 1966, p.3) .

fhe overalf national response to t]'e centenniar awards program

was so overwhelming that in Novemþer 1967 the federar cabinet

recommended that a national system of awards be esta-blished on a

permanent basis. The result was tÌ¡e estabrishment of the canada

Fitness Award program r,¡hich was introduced in late Lg6g. The

fitness performance test was used to offer four levels of avrards

to participants.

The results of the 1967 centenr¡íal Athletics test, perfor-

mances were compiled into Manitoba norms by vic corroll 0f the

school of Physical Ed,ucation. As a result of his study the

Manitoba Physical and Motor-Fitness performance Manual was

published and disLributed (1969). Corroll also prepared norms
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for trainabre mentally handicapped children and published a

similar booklet" TLre ¡bove was ttre basis for the l97o Manitoba

Centennial awards program called llFit for 7O'r.

The "Fit for '7O,, program was introduced by the Manitoba

Department of Education in January, L97o with incentive awards

for participation and achievement, modelled after previous award

programs" By the early seventies "fitness testínqr became an

import:.nt aspect of many physicar education programs' (Manitoba

1977, p.3). rncluded with the ínstructions for the "Fit r,or 7o,,

awards program was the suggestion that fitness tests "should.be

integrated naturalry wit] the regular physical education program

- not - - . a replacement or substitute" (Manitoba centennial

-

Physical Fitness Awards p1an, L969, p.g). This hinted of a

reluctance on ttre part of the l,lanitoba Department of Educatíon

to over emphasize fitness in the schools. Ttre broad physical

Education program philosophy h'as very much evident as in the past,.

Notwithstanding the above, the program was extended untir June,

l97L by popular requesÈ. Norms were developed for the program

and they were distributed in 1973. The acceptance of physíca1

fitness testing in tåe pubric schools of !4anítoba was an important

inítial step to the overarJ- acceptance of the fitness concept in
the Physical Education program,.

Ttre winnipeg school Division physical Education program

reflected tl.e growttr of fitness testing. rts annuar reports,

Physical Filness Performance Test, Manual and Fitness ectives,
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throughout the sixties and. earry seventies, made frequest reference

to the need for fitness. For example, the 1963 Annual Report

l-isted four broad objectives for Physical Education. The first

was the "development and maintenance of physical fiùness"

(Winnipeg School- Division, Annual Report, 1963, p.32) . "TLte

broad general objectives of physical education are met, by the

inclusion of activities that will contribute to physical fitness"

(Winnipeg Sctroot Ðivision, Annual Report. I Lg7I, p"12). Fitness,

as a goal of Physical Education was rêpeátedly discussed in

reports on Physicar Education from the v'linnipeg school Division.

Kas vidruk, the Director of physicar Education in ttre winnipeg

school Ðivision, wrote one of a seríes of newspaper articles in

1962, in which he made several references to the need for fitness.

However, he also d.rew attention to some of the probrems counter-

acting the goal of fitness. specificalry he commented on the rack

of time allotted to physical Education. He concluded t]:e article
by saying the "responsibility for providing the opportunity to

develop physical fitness is shared by the home, school and otÏ¡er

organizations" (Vidruk, Oct. 20, 1962, p.2) 
"

A L964 letter to the editor of the !{innipeg Free press

criticized the Winnipeg Sctrool Division Physical Education programs.

Ttre writer suggested that the program had sripped from the prin-

cipres introduced by Robert, Jarman. Jim Daly, for many years an

advocate for Physicar Education, physical fitness and sport

prograrns in tlanitoba responded by defending tJre winnipeg schooJ.
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Division program" He referred to fitness research studies which

showed the need fot viol-ent exertion to promote nhysical stamina

(oaty, L964). He fe]t the hlinnipeg Schoor Division programs were

in touch wittr the fitness need. certainly the fitness goal- in

Physical Education was more prevalent by the mid 1960s, but it

was not highly evident in most winnipeg programs (Anderson, 19gr).

At the time there were stitr few trained physical educators on

staff in the vfinnipeg schoo] Division. At the elementary revel,

classroom teachers, witll l-ittre or no background in physical

fitness or Physical Educatíon taught, the program.

Fitness continued to be used. as a justification for physical

Education. other newspaper art,icres of the l-96os made furtåer

references to fit¡ress in the winnipeg school_ Division physical

Education programs. Ttre 'school- where Fitness counts,, was the

name of a lfinnipeg Free press articre d.evoted exclusively to

fitness. Ttre following quotation from ttre articre is indicat,ive

of tt¡e greneral attitude towards the need for fitness. r,To

deprive a school-age youngster of the opportunity to develop his

physical fitness to the maximum is to cheat hin perrnanentry"

(crark' 1965, p.10). Ttre article described in detail a physical

fitness oriented schoor program in La sierra, california, as

compared to the situatíon in tÏ¡e lrrinnfpeg schoor Division. Ttre

American program was said to be successful because there were.

more staff, facilities and time devoted specifically to the fitness

goal. Íhe !{innipeg school Division could well have had. the same
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tlpe of program given the same supports. what was significant was

the fact. that in l{innipeg, peopre wer:e statinq that, therc was a

necd for physical fitness in the physical Education proqrams.

The hlinnipeg School Division celebrated ttre l-967 Centennial

in a number of ways- More than 32'500 students q¡ere presented

with awards in the centenniar Awards program. one major project
in ttre division was "canada roo", a massive display to commemorate

confederation- fhe program, held at the winnipeg Arena concluded

wittr the message of fitness, a theme for.the future (Gauer, rggl).
The hiring of physicar Educa|ion itinerant teachers for

girades four to six classes in the wir¡nipeg school Division, begin-

ning in 1969 significantly improved. the quarity of the proqram in
t-hol;e qrades. prcvious Lo that, r;lassroom Lcachcr:s operated t:h<:

program. Íhe itinerant proqram began as an attempt to provide

qualified Physicat Educatíon instruction at the upper erementary

level. rnitiatly there were five teachers assigned. This has

expandedr such that at present, every elementary school has at
least, part-tíme instruction from a physical Education teacher.

Itre best situation would be for eveqr school to have a furl time

physical educator, but. economics dictaËe othe:r^¡ise. Tfre physical

Ed.ucation supporÈ staff for the vrinnipeg school Division was the

largest ever by the late 1960s.

Physical fitness, as a concept

generally accepted by tJ:e end of the

attitudes could stilt be found. Ttre

in Physical Education, was

1960s. However, negative

following comment by Dr. Max
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Howe1l, speaking on a physicat fitness panel at a conference

education in Montreal illustrates this.

You may talk of fitnessr yoü may show movies and
give clinics on the subject, you may give free
copies of the 5BX and the LOBX to every family,
but how do you get people to actually do anything
about their fitness, other than talk about it?
Past prejudices and beliefs . are difficult
to change, and tåe truth is that physical
education has an accepted., but a very minor
role (Noble, 1962, p.19) 

"

ottrer events which occurred in Manitoba during the rate

1960s drew further attention to physical activity. For exanple,

the 1967 winnipeg Pan American Games was the rargest, sports event

in the cityrs history. The games gave Irlinnipeg new and improved

facilities a¡rd increased the awareness and knowledge of sport and

acl-ì.vity in thc ci.t-y. Many of Lhcse facil.iLies a::c slirl rurc<l by

the public school-s.

During the Pan .american Games the rnternational congress of

sports Medicine was held at the university of Manitoba where papers

rerated to exercise were presented. A.t the same congress the

canadian Association of sports sciences was formed.. rts purpose

was to promote research on exercise and fitness in canada. over

the years this Association has undertaken and reported on a number

of studies related to fitness. These studies, reported in physical

Education journals are accessibte to Manitoba teachers.

I,lanitobars centennial as a province in r97o was highlighted

tlrrough many sports attractions. The theme 'sports, 7ou encouraged

part'icipation for a1l ¡4anitobans, incruding ttre school system.
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An international experimental Physical Ed.ucation project

which began in the 1930s in France, began to draw notice in Canad.a

and Manitoba in the l-ate I960s. Ttre Vanves project named after

Vanves, a to\¡¡n near Paris, came to be known as the one-third time

Physical Education program" "Out of a weekly 27 hours of school,

6 are reserved for physical and sporting activities . . . as

against 2L hours out of 30 in tJ:e old system'r (HalI , L97L, p"5).

According to the reports, tfiose takinq the increased physical

activity had better acad.emic standing and ímproved fitr¡ess revels.

Jack Mackenzie, the Physical Education supervisor in Regina, drew

the attention of Physical Education teachers in Canada to tl¡e

Vanves program. Similar programs were attempted in Regina and

throughout Canada. In Manitoba, the Vanves program encouraged

daily activity programs, most notably in the St" Boniface School

Division (Parker, 7975)

The st. Boniface school Division held a meeting in December,

1975 wåth Dr. John Kos, a Winnipeg chiropractor, Dr. David l,fymin,

a local cardiologist a¡rd Dick LraPage" The purpose of the meeting

was to díscuss physical fitness and Physical Education. The

Vanves study was referred to, along with reporÈs on similar pro-

grarns Èhroughout canada. This meeting led to the adoption of dairy

Physical Education in the St. Boniface School Division.

Another incident which focussed. iJre'attention of Manitoba

educators on Physical Education was the work of the coRE committee

on the Reorganization of the secondary school program in Manitoba.
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one recommendation of the coRE committee wourd have resulted in

the elimination of Physical- Education as a required subject at

the secondary level.

Ttre possibility that Physical Education might become an

option for high school students alarmed thc physicaf Education

community. As a resurt, physical Education professionals and

associations organized and presented. briefs to t}le coRE committee

(Report, of ttre coRE committee , 1973). ftris recommendation by ttre

coRE committee may seem to contradict the argument that the late

1960s and early 1970s saw growing acceptance of fitness. Ttre fact
is, however, that although physical fitrress \,ras becoming more

accepted by physicaL educators, it did not mean that fitness

was widespread in ttre schools or in the thinking of non-physical

crlu<:ators such as t:hc coRll commitLoc. Thc siqnilìica¡lcc of t_¡j.s

was tÌ¡at in most of the briefs presented to ttre coRE corunittee,

physicar fitness was used as tJre key justification to persuade tåe

committee to keep Physicar Education as a ïequired subject at the

high schoor level" As it, turned out' physicar EducaÈion remained

as one compulsory crediÈ" Hovlever, t?re final result of the work

of the coRE committee gave more choice to the high schools and

stud.ents in the preparation and selection of option subjects. A

nu¡nber of credit option courses were designed in anticipation of
the possibílity of offering physicar Education as an elective.

Many of these credit optíon courses contained lifetime sports

and fitness concepts. such activities as tennís and other racquet
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sports \.rere taught more frequentry because of their potential

lifetine application and fitness val_ue.

Another activity sweeping North America in the late l96os

and beyond was recreational jogging. A number of books and þam-

phtets were pr.rblished on running and fitness in general . one of

the most famous was Aerobics (Cooper, 1968). Aerobics is a term

meaning t'wittr oxygen" and is a concept. that stresses cardio-

vascular fitness" cardiovascular fitness has come to be accepted

as the most important aspect of physical fitness. The aerobic

tlpes of activities whích deverop heart, fitness are described in

Cooperrs book. Alttrough the term aerobics d.ates back to tlle 1920s,

it was not r:ntil the l_ate 1960s that it received wide attention.

Lhc contcmporary conccpt of fitness stems from r-hat timc.

cooper was the sole speaker at a conference sponsored by the

Marritoba Dental Association in L977. .The fact that the Dental

Association would bring cooper to speak on fitness is inÈeresting.

one would expect a physicar Education association to sponsor such

a presentation, neverthel-ess, a number of schoor physical Education

teachers were in attendance.

The national recognition of the importance of physical fit¡ress

ín canada, in large measure, lras the result of participaction, a

national movemenÈ to persuade canadians to improve their physical

fitness. rn L97r a group of concerned canad.ians.chartered a non

profit company known as sport participaction canada. Ttris has

become one of the most innovative fitness campaigms in the worrd
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(Participaction, 1979). Ttre prograln has been active to tl.e present.

The concept began as an idea of Philippe oeGaspá Beaubien, a

business man who was cha.irman of the Fitness and Amateur Sport

Advisory Council. Beaubien commissioned a study which confirmed

tJ:at in 1970 fitness generally was a non-issue in Canada. His

study found canadians to be among the Least fit people in the worrd

and they seemed to care little a-bout it. Even ttrough fitness v/as

more widespread. in tfie school system the generar public was not

totally supportive. In fact the same is probably true today,

altJ:ough earticipaction has made peopre more aware of fitness.

Beaubien developed tl..e concept of a fitness promotion agency

and obtained funding from the federal government. A staff was

hired under the direction of Keith McKerracher, and a public

av¿areness program began

Ttre purpose of Participaction was and is to promote improved

physicar fitness through physical activity among aveïage canadians.

The method ttrat the organization used is the same as businesses

use to market their products. rn this case the product is fitness

through participation and regular exercise

The originar Participaction message was a comparison of the

fitness leve1 of a 30 year old canadian witl. that of a 60 year old

swede. ftris was oríginally shown as a 15 second television

com¡nercial a totar of six times in one day. rt has been referred

to repeatedry and it, stimurated much discussion about fitness

among physicar educators and in ttre media throughout canada. rt
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made many Canadians at 1east think about fitness.

over the past ereven years participaction craims to have

found the freshest, most energetic and entertaining ways to pì:esent

tlle fitness message (participaction, lgTL - 19g2). The partici_

paction message has been seen tjrrouqh aLl possible advertising

techniques. Many of the advertisements have been donated free of

charge by corporate sponsors. A recent estimate of ttre varue is
ten million dollars (Kisby, L9g2).

Numerous pamphtets, booklets and posters on fitness have been

distrilcuted. throughout canad.a. rn Manitoba tåe Departnent of

Education continues to circulate participaction literature.

Participaction has claimed moderate success in getting the message

of fit¡ress to canadians. fhe program has been one reason for the

increased participation in physicar activity of canadians. The

concept has draw¡r Lhe attentiol¡ of politicians. Lrustees, school

administrators, parents and students to physical fitness. parti-

cipaction has publicized the importance of physical fitness ín
canada but it has not, necessarily irnproved levels of physicar

fitness in Canadians.

one of the most significant conferences rerative to fitness

ever to be held in Canada took place on Ðecernber 4_6, !972, ín

ottawa" The National conference on Fitness and Heartf, was

organized by the Fitness and Amateur sport Branch of the Department

of Natíonal Healtlr and Welfare.

The conference had as its ¡nandate ttre task of examining trre
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effects of exercise on general health" Àmong its objectives

were discussions of ways to improve communication, increase the

understanding and formulate recommendations concerning fitness and

health.

one presentation of note was given by D. Bailey, an exercise

physiologist from saskatchewan. He reported. on his longitudinal_

study on .the fitness of school chirdren. He indicated that,

"physical activity for our schoor chirdren is important for the

support of normal growttr and . . . may have a direct bearing on

adult health problems" (National Conference on Fítness and. Healt¡,

L974, p.15). statements such as the above indicate that advocates

for fitness in the schoor program were beginning to offer more

scientific proof, based on research, as justification for fitness.

one of Bailey's conclusions shocked many canadian educators.

For the ordinary Canadian child (not the atJllete
or the exceptionally skilled., but the ordinary boy)
physical fitness as e><pressed by aerobic power . .
seems to be a decreasing function of age from the
time we put him behind a desk in our schools
ft is the school that must play a decisive role in
Ieading people to physical activity . . . the
schools have failed . . . tj¡e ti¡ne allocation for
physical education in ÈÏre school day in Canada
ranks among the lowest in the civilized world.
(Bailey I 1973, pp. 425 | 426)

one can see, in spite of the recognítion of ttre importance of
fitness in the school system, problems such as ti¡ne allotment

remained a hindrance to ttre achievement of higher fitness levels

of students.

The recommendations arising from the Nationar conference on
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Fitness and Healttr contributed significantly to the acceptance of

physical fit¡ress as part of Manitoba public school physical

Education. They incLuded increased publicity and research for

physical fitness and the development of a safe, simple sel_f-

administered fitness test for canadians. T.n 1976, the canadian

Home Fitness Step Test lvas ad.vertised for sale in Canada. fn

addition the conference report suggested Ètrat the provincial

departments of education and local school boards give high priority

to physical fit¡ress. Most of the recorrunendations have received

consideratíon in the last ten years. Tt¡e lrlinnipeggers who attended

the National conference dn Fitness and Health outlined. plans Èo

encourage increased attention to physicar fituress in Manitoba.

They pranned to publicize the recommendations of the national

conference and to develop a physicar fit¡ress testing and infor-

mation program.

Three other national conferences have been held. They were

"School Hea1th" , (1972)' , "Child in Sport and physical Activity,',

(1973) and 'Employee Physical Fitness", (1974) " Arr t}re above

conferences strongry urged increased attention to physicar fitness

in schoor Physíca1 Education programs. rn short, the conferences

fert that physical fitness programs and training for teachers

should be griven special emphasis because of their influence.on

stud.enÈs.

one direct result in Manitoba of the Fitness and Hearth

conferences was the formation of project Re Nu which $¡as a
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coÍtbined Recreation and Nutrition approach to fitness. This was

developed through the efforts of Corroll and other l-ocal partici-

pants in ttre 1972 Natíonal- Conference on Fitness and Health.

Re Nu was/ a stud.ent sunmer employment scheme under the STEP

program. Ttre program initiated in Lg73 was based "on the concept

that quality of life could be improved through better physical

fitness and nutrition (Re Nu, 1973, p.f).

A mobile testing clinic travel-led throughout, Manitoba

beginning in 1973. The staff was composed of physical Education,

Home Economics, medical and laboratory technorogy students hired

through a summer student employment program" Re Nu consisted of

evaruations of fitness, nutrition and health" counselling r¡/as an

imporÈant part of tJ..e program. The Manitoba Department of

Education assisted with the successful implementation of the Re Nu

program in several Manitoba high schools including some in tÌ¡e

Vüinnipeg Schoo1 Division"

A ntr¡nber of briefs were directed to the l4anitoba Minister

of Education during the earry 1970s. A1r shared the common theme

of a concern for the fitness of schoor students and tÌ¡e suggestion

that the Manitoba Department of Education initiate action to solve

the problem. Briefs were sent by tlle school of physicar Education,

(Lgl4)r the Manitoba Physical Educatíon supervisorsr Association,

(1974) and John Kos, a prívate citizen. Sr:bsequent events in

Manitoba, as will be shown in the next chapter, firmly established

physical fitness as a recognized goal of physicar Education.
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TFIE RECOGNITTON OF PHYSICAL FITNESS TN MANTTOBA SCHOOLS

Of all the briefs and. submissions to the l,lanitoba Minister of

Education requesting action regarding row fitness revels, the ones

ttrat attracted the greatest reaction were those by John Kos, (rg74).

Kos, a vüinnipeg chiropractor and. a leading advocate of fitness, 1åras

the most vocal Manitoban seeking more physicaL fitness programs in

the schools-

During 1973 and 1974 Kos presented three briefs to t].e

Mariitoba Department. of Education. He recommended increased time

for exercise on a daily basis and risted specific exercises

designed to improve strength and. posture" He also advocated

vigorous activities to deverop cardiovascular fitness. He

supported his requests by citing research confirming row fitness

levels in children.

. Kos sr:bsequentJ-y was asked to speak on rocar rad.io talk shows

and was quoted in newspaper articles. He was also asked to speak

to Physical Education teachers. He took advanÈage of these

opportunities to restate his concerns about the row fitness of

students in t]:e schoor system. Arl the pr:blicity contríbuted to

the impact of his brief to the ttanitoba Department, of Education.

rn response to Kos, tl'e Manitoba Department of Education,

Physical Education Branch prepared a report Ln L974. This report,

although not widely distributed, revealed the position and
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philosophy of the Manitoba Department of Education physicar

Ed.ucatLon Branch on physicar fitness in physical Educatíon. fhe

department repof-t compared. Kos I s brief to the Kraus-!üeber publicity

- of twenty years previousry. This report bottr agreed and d.isagreed

with Kosrs proposals for increased fitness content in the public
schools of Manitoba. The report indicated some support for fitness
in Physical- Educatíon. "The main objectives of physicar education

should be directed towards the d.evelopment of physical fitness,
recreationar competency and social efficiency. physical fitness
measures correrate quite highly with recreationar competency',

(comments on the Brief presentation by Dr. J. Kos to the Minister
of Education, May, 1974, p.3). There are three objectives Listed
here and fitness ís only one of them. This suggrests that it was

not given a high priority, or it wourd have been singred out in
its own right. Fitness and recreational competency are certainry
related, however, sociar efficienry or the acquisition of sociarry

accepted skills through physical Education is more a hopeful by-

product of Physical Education. tt is a goal even more difficurt to
measure and achieve than physical fitness. T'he Department agreed

with the statement by Kos that it is necessary to herp people take

better care of themselves and that the sehooLs should allow more

time for fitness programs.

This view is held and has been expressed by varíous
authorities and agencies in the past. ft is very
tikely that this particular aspecÈ of tJle overall
Dr. Kos proposal had the strongest appeal to mostof the individuaLs and organizations con-uacted by
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Dr" Kos in support of his recommendation for
raising the level of fitness of Manitoba youth
(Comments on tkre Brief by Dr. J" Kos to the
Minister of Education, !lay, L9'14, p"5) 

"

The Manitoba Depart-rnent of Education Physical Education Branch

strongly disagreed with Kos's major proposal that the goverrurent

insist on 30 minutes of compulsory daily physicar exercise for ar1

school stud.ents. "To adopt a proposal such as this with its

narrow emphasis and implied regimentation for all and sundry,

wourd set back physical educaÈion by many years and certainly not

raise the revel of rfitness' as we understand it today" lve d.o not

want our children and. youth rturned off' - but rturned onr - for

life - through enthusiastic participation in a varied and compre-

hensive program which is palatable, meaningful, interesting,

chal-Ienqing, physically beneficial, and appropriate for each aqc

level" (p"5). Ttre departnent indicated that physical_ Education

should attempt to offer the tlpe of program that it is capable of

providing. "Physical- education deserves tfie opportunity to prove

that it is equal to the educatíonal task expected. of it,, while

recognizing its role in partnership with other educationar areas

and the conununity at large" (p.5) " The above coments and the

entire reporÈ in general suggest, that, the Department of Education

was politely refusing to take Kos seriously. This, perhaps,

represents ¿ìn example of professional physical educators refusing

to accept tfie views of an outsider. The department criticized

some of Kosrs exercise suggestions, implyíng that. they were a
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return to t].e formal drill and calisthenics programs" The issue

of specific exercises but tt¡e desire toat hand was not tl:e value

improve physical fitness in the schools. The department report

did not address Kosrs main concern - fitness.

The Manitoba Department of Education Physical Ed.ucation

Branch concluded. its response to ttre Kos brief wittr reference to

several contemporary nehrspaper and magazine articles showing that

fitness was viewed to be more important than ever before. An

ÀpriIr 1974 issue of Sports and Fitness Instructor which contained

an article dealing wittr physical fitness and physical Education

was cited.

fn Canada \¡re say that. we realize t]'e importance of
fit¡ress - but there is no strong conviction or
emotion behind ttre statement . . . One of the
incongruous things about, our government.rs present
interest in promotÍng fitness in Canada, is that
so little effort appears to be being made to
provide motivation, support and status for our
physical educators " This is true at, al1 1eve1s
of government (Comments on tlle Brief by Dr. J. Kos
to the Minister of Education, May, L974e p.26).

Ttris suggests that the concern for fitness at many levels was 
,

largely rhetorical. One would. think if tJle concern was so pre-

valent, stronger action wourd have been taken earlier by govern-

ments including ttle Manitoba Department, of Education. The report

simpry recommended that tlre Manítoba Department of Ed,ucation and

local school divisions reaffirm theÍr position on physical

Education, hardly a decisive action. However, ttre department

did indicate thaÈ "tåe rclimater is right, for Ëhe sclhoors and
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educational leaders at every leve1 to respond to the growing

concern for a greater emphasis on preventive health measures" 1p"29).

TLre climate rvas indeed right as was shown by subsequent events in

l4anÍtoba.

Tfie Manitoba Deparùment. of Education Report on Fitness and

Physicar Education contained some strong statements concerning

support for fitness as part of the schoolsr physical Education

program" Nevertheless, many of tl1e staLements sound rike no more

than classic bureaucratic responses.

The publicity generated by Kos began to increase. Local

newspaper articles indicated support for more fitness in the schools

(Martin, L974¡ Orchard, Lg74) on t}re part of the public, physical

education teachers and supervisors.

The lrlinnipeg school Division was quick to react to all the

interest" discussion and publicity concerning fitness. on May 9,

L974 a meeting was held of the lrrinnipeg schoor Division Board of

Trustees and the vüinnipeg schoor Division physicar Education

Department" ras Vidruk and his staff of Janet sampson and John

Devine were asked to discuss various aspects of the Divisionrs

Physical Education program. Tt¡e meeting 1ed to an ,'expressed 
:

interest in encouraging some pilot projects ín physical ed.ucation

with attention to fitness revels and daily activity" (!{innipeg

School Division, Physical Education, June, Lg7S, p.1). It was

suggested by vidruk and his staff that the erementary schools

could offer daíly periods of physical activity by utirizing a1l
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availabre facilities. As a result of a later memo from vidrukra

number of school principals elq)ressed a desire to have their school-s

participate in a speciar program call-ed t]:e AcceLerated physical

Education Program. ftris program emphasized fitness. The interest

was no doubt stimulated by tJle increased publicity about low

fitness leve1s in school students and probably by the media

attention generated by John Kos and by other briefs on physicar

fitness to the Manitoba Minister of Educat,ion.

. The first objective of the Accelerated physical Education

Program hras to increase the physicar fitness revers of elementary

school children. "The progr¿rm was starÈed to fulfill a need for

fitness in students. rt aimed at. making students a\¡¡are of t]le

importance of taking part in physical activities for thier own :

good rather than for the purpose of competing with others" (Julien,

L975, p.1).

The winnipeg schoor Board authorized additionar funds and.

staff tine to 15 schoors in the !,Iinnipeg schoor Division to begin

the program. Five physicar Education itinerants were assigned to

the accelerated schools for an extra administrat,ive half day per

cycle. Ttreir purpose was to assist t]le school staffs to imprement

the new program.

Tt¡e t,ime allocated to physical EducaÈion had, in theory, been

increased to 150 minutes per six-day cycre from r2o minutes per

cycle. However, it shourd be remembered that, in those years, most

schoors did noÈ meet, Lhe reco¡n¡nended time guidelínes. ',More than
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8o% of Manitoba's school chil-dren . . . do not receive tl¡is loo

minute per week time allotment,' t

Fitrress Survey 1976-77, L978, p.B). Tt¡is included 1essons given

by the classroom teacher. The main thrust, of ttre program hras at,

the grad.es four to six level. fhere were a few schoors which

attempted to include the primary grades as werl, but by and large

the primary teachers stirr taught their own lessons.

The accelerated program was d.esigned so that the crassroom

teacher could observe the physical_ Education itinerant teaching

their class. part of each lesson "might include a fitness circuit,
a games circuit, an outdoor activity or whatever rthemer being

stressed at ttrat. particular time', (!^Iinnipeg school Division;
Physical Education, June, L975, p.3). Ttre classroom teacher would,

in Èurn' repeat so¡ne of these activities emphasizing maximum

activity

A number of mass participation actrvities vrere organized as

part of tÌ¡e Accelerated physicar Education program. Trrese included

such things as mass runs, gymnastic displays, dance festivals¡
daily running programs and exercise breaks to musíc. Ttre Accer-

erated Physical Education program expanded to 35 out of 59 schools

by tlre L978-79 school year. some other schools, arthough not

specifically on tl.e program, arso increased fitness content in the
progr¿rmo Physical fit'ness' as part, of tfie progïam, was more

obvious than ever before. rt is interesting ttrat the arrivar of
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the fitness movement in tl:e vüinnipeg school Division wourd occur

at the erementary Ievel, ttre last grad.es to receive physical

Education teachers. Íhe program at the secondary l-eveI has always

been srower to change than the elementary Ievel, hording on to

past traditions" As a rul-e, degreed physicat educators are more

firmly established in their philosophy of physicar Education.

rn cerebration of the city of !'Iinnipeg's centenniar in 1974

the winnipeg school Division organized a number of physical

activities. a najor event was a running, swirnming, snowshoeing

and skiing program during ùhe fall" over 51000 students of tlle

school division were invorved. Each studenÈ u¡¡dertook to cover

100 I'Centennial milestt. one hrxrdred runners commenced the program

by running one mile each at the winnipeg stadium during half-time

at a [ùinnipeg high schoor fooucalr game. The entire event cur-

minated wittr the rast mire of the centennial activity run taking

pJ-ace on the grounds of the Legisrative Building. Ttre symborism

of the 100 nire centennial activity program was obvious. The fact
that, an event, such as a nass physicar activity program was serected

by t'he Ï{innípeg school Division to commemorate ttre city¡s centen-

nial, sigmalled ttre recognition and acceptance of tåe need ror

physical fitness in the !{innipeg school system.

As a result of tlle attention and pr:bricity generated by the

Kos brief in ttre media and interest by the physical Education

community, the Manitoba Minister of Education, the Honourabre

Ben Hanuschak appointed a physical Education working Group chaired
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by Jin Daly" The Group was formed in response "to a growing

concern e:çressed by teachers, parents, medical people and the

press that Manitoba school-s are still grad.uating many youngsters

who are physicalry unfit and arso fall short in the basic skiIls

of physical education" (DaIy, L975, p.1) .

The task assigned to the Physicar Ed.ucation $Iorking Group was

to review all pertinent documents and. reports that would be of

assistance in improving tt¡e kindergarten to Grad.e 12 physical

Ed.ucation program, in addition to preparing a comprehensive report,

on ttre subject with realistic recommendations for improvement.

The trforking Group attempted to deaL with two essential needs

which were identified through pr:blic concern. Ttrey were as

follows:

1. To develop and ensure adequate physical
healtÏ¡ and fitness prograns in Manitoba
school,s. The traditional approach "
has' n"t been ad.eguate to produce healthy,
fit children"

2. To develop and ensure co-curricular programs
of physical education . . . to all ctrildren,
not just the few who excel in given sports
(Daly , L975, p.2). 

,

Ðaly, (1975) indicated that the comrnitteefs greatest concern was

"that },lanitoba children learn and maintain good fitness habits, so

that they can enjoy good health for a lifetime', (p.2).

The report of the Physical Education $Iorking Group resçmbled

in many ways ÈÏre Kennedy Report of 1958" ÍÌre difference, sigrni-

ficant to tllis study, was i n the fact that, rvhile t}¡e Kenned.lr
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Report studied Physical Education and Recreation generally" the

Daly Report focussed specificalry on physicar fit¡ress in tkre

Physicar Education program" The Kernedy Report did nuch to improve

Physical Education generally; the Daly Report, encouraged schoors

to consider physical fitness as a greater part of their physical

Education program. rt is interesting to note that both reports

made detailed reference to low physicar fitness levels of school

chitdren.

The working Group conducted discussions wit]: interested

individuals a¡rd associations" rn addition they sought a variety

of submissions and received rerevant briefs, reports, resolutions,

proposals and articl_es.

The Ðary working Group met with such organizations as the

Manitoba Medical Association, the Manitoba cleiropractorsr Àsso-

ciatíon, the Manitoba Association of schooL superintendents, tJre

Manitoba Teacherst society, the !'Iinnipeg chamber of commerce, the

Physical Education supervisors¡ Association, the schoor of physical

Education and various school divisions and individuals. Trre

report represented a wide cross section of lr[anitobans interested

in the fitness problem.

Íhe Physical Education working Group vísited physicar Educa-

tion programs in Manitoba, saskatchewan and ontario. rn additíon,

a number of reports of programs from all over Canada were solicited.

lrhe appendix of t]le Dary Report rists several articles and general

references used by tl:e study group, most of which have been reviewed
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by the author and are referred to in this study where applicable.

The Working Group also sponsored a three day workshop called

"New Directions in Physical Education for Manitoba". It was held

in early June, 1975 in lrtínnipeg and. was attended. by over fifty

Manitoba educators" Bailey from Saskatchewan addressed the work-

shop participants, ref.erring to his child fitness study (1973) .

He spoke on the need for more vigorous School Physical Education

programs. Ttre conference parÈicipants met in groups to formulate

recommendations to improve Physical Education and physical fitness

programs in Manitoba schools.

The Daly Report called New Directions in Physical Education

for ManiÈoba schoors contained recommendations to improve physical

Education generally and physical fitness specifically in ùhe pr:b1ic

schools of l,tanitoba. rt should be noted that prefacing ttre stated

concern for fítness and recommendations to improve it, tlle Report,

indicated there were good existing Manitoba physical Education

programs which emphasized physical fitness. ."flle province can

boast of many ambitious and creative programs; i.e., Health and

Fitness Centres in some schools. The problem

haven't, been able to provide universal access

IS simply Èhat we

the best of'whichto

Manitoba physical educators are capable" (Oaty, Lg7S, p.15) 
"

There hrere a few Physical Education programs, at, the time,

which emphasized physical fitness. one example was the program at

Kirdonan East Regionar secondary schoor in the River East school

Division directed by Ken sturk. lrtre program theme was and still
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is "Fitness through Participation". fhere were other isolated

eramples of programs focussing on fitness but, by and large,

physical fitness was not a major part of most programs, particularly

at the secondary level

The Physical Education lrlorking Group made an interesting

comment about the decline of physical fitr¡ess in Manitoba school

children.

It must be said that some of the forces which have
contributed to the decline of sctrool-age fitness
and some of the pressures for improvement have
originated outside tJre school. Take elementary
school physical fitness, f.or example: up until
very recently, few schools have ever tried to
offer it, and witJ: good reason - before television,
bussing, before the disappearance of vacant lots,
before the growttr in incomes which turned even
little children into passive consumers, youngsters
had many more reasons and opportunities to be
active in play (Ðaly , 1975, p.15) 

"

Ttre notion that physical fitness was not a problem prior to tele-

vision, bussing and so forth contradicts evidence found in ttris

study. Reports of low fitness in students occurred in every

decade of the century. Ttrê remainder of the previous quotation

is not unrike remarks by Ð. s. woods in his articre in tl:e $lestern

Schoo1 Journal (Apr., 1913) " Daly stated:

ft is incumbent upon the school system of Manitoba
to deal witJ: them. No other social agency touches
every child. No other agency has tJ:e col_Iective
human e:çeríence to help chíldren learn tlreir
physical needs and to integrate this learning with
their understanding of and interactions with tJle
world around them (DaIy, 1975, p"16).

The working Grouprs initial recor¡nendaÈion to the Manitoba
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Minister of Ed.ucation was to have specifíc learning objectives

related to physical fitness identified and added to the school

curriculum "so that every child at every leve1 of the school sys-

tem not only practíces the habits of personal fitness but also

r¡nderstands at his/her level the principles which und,erLie them"

(Daly, 1975, p.2) . This was realized in 1978 when the ',Desirable

Fit¡ress,/Lifestyle Objectives" chart was distributed by the Manitoba

Ðepartment of Education. Ttris chart was referred to in chapter I

of this study, and is reproduced in appendix B.

Forlowing is a summary of other recommendations from the Daly

Report which are relative to tJ is study.

That . . . all l4anitoba schools be required to offer
an average of 40 minutes physicaL ejlucation per day,
at least 20 minutes of which involves vigorous
physical activity . .
That the Ðepartnent of Education ensure that appropriate
in-service opportunities are provided for teachers and
principals , . . Ttre Deparûnent should be fu1ly prepared
to offer " " . workshops . . . during the surrrrner . .
That the Department of Education should acquire,
effective September L, 1976, on a seconded contract
basis, three physical education consultants to assist
and support schools/school divisions to implernent tlle
new program (DaIy, L975, pp.IB,L9,22)

These were the major recommendations. They were fulfilled between

1976 and 1978" oÈher recommendations which related to fitness,

incruded t]le estabrishment of Hearth and Fitness centres, tJ.e

purchase of fítr¡ess test,ing equipment and ttre preparation and

disùribution of physical fitness support materiars to encourage

everyone ín the schoor system to become physicarly fit. All of

the above were attempted with varying degrees of success
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one of the final reconrnendations in the Dary Report, related

to the public attitude about the awareness of the value of schoor

physical fitness programs" To this end it was suggested tl:at a

major publicity campaigrn involving t]le Minister of Education and

tåe Manitoba Department of Education staff be undertaken. over the

next three years there was increased media pubricity for physical

fitness in the schools of Manitoba (Gage, rgTs; wielaard, 1976).

rt was felt the success of ttre entire program depended upon pr:blic

support.

Daly informed the author that he felt that arr the recommenda-

tions of the report were realistic since many of t].e suggestions

had been implemented ersewhere. He indicated ttrat the limiting
factor in any schoor was tåe existence of a principal willing to

pursue ttre program wittr some degree of commitment (19g1)

The concruding statement of the lrlorking Group's Report indi-
cated that the Group wanted t]:e Report to be interim. ',Further

areas of study that the Group wishes to pursue are curricular areas

and long-range facility planning" (DaIyI 1975, p.32). Since the

probrems and solutions related to physical fitness \,\¡ere not short

term, neither should be the task of ttre physical Education working

Group

rn a st¡bsequent news release Hanuschak, ttre Manitoba Minister

of Education, indicated he had accepted almost a1l ttre reco¡runenda-

tions ín the Daly Report (1975). However, he refused to make the

suggested 40 minutes of daily physical activity mandatory
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(!'tielaard , L976). He said that such a move would be contrary to

the general philosophy of the Department of Education of encourag-

ing more local control. Perhaps he was cautious in anticipatíon

of what other subject areas night demand if time requirements for

Physical Education were legislated. Nevertheless, the fitness

movement in }4anitoba education gained considerably. Ttre most

sigmificant result of the Daly Report \./as the appointment of Fred

Gutoski, an exercise physiologist from Manitoba, as the co-

ordinator of the New DirecLions in Physical Education program at

the Department, of Education. Ttris is not to suggest that the

attempts to implement the New Directions in Physical Education

program at the Department of Education caused the overall acceptance

of fitness in Manitoba schools" However, ùhe program !úas a signi-

ficant contribution along with other factors, to t]-.e more visible

acceptance of the topic in the schools.

It is the opinion of the author that snbsequent events ín the

schoors of Ma¡ritoba demonstrate the acceptance of physicar fitness

as a truly leqiti¡nate part of the pr:blic school system of !4a¡ritoba.

fn any case physical fitness had become more accepted in the

Manitoba schools than ever before. The years betcreen 1975 and I97g

represented tl:e most conscious efforts ever to have education for

physical fitness become parË of the program in the pubJ.ic schoor

system in r[anitoba by encouraging teachers to develop studentsr

physical fitness knowledge, attitude and performance.

rt is not the purpose of ttris study to descrÍbe events heyond
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tfre mid 1970s, f.or at this point, physical fitness was finar-ry

recogmized as a priority for t'lanitoba public school_ physical

Education. Much of what occurred after this period was more an

extension and re-enforcement of physical fitness than a nev/ ¿evelop-

mento The most visible attempts to deal wit]: low fitness 1eve1s in

the schools appeared at the Manitoba Department of Ed.ucation betv¿een

the years 1975 and 1978. Gutoski initiated much of this activiÈy.

He coordinated a provincial workshop carred. "Exercise, Fitness and

Physical Education". The workshop focussed on fitness (Nick, 1975).

rn an attempt to publicize the fitness goar of physical Education,

Gutoski established an Employee Fitness program at ttre Manitoba

Department of Education, (1975). He also assisted in the develop_

ment of fitness support materials and pilot fitness programs. He ,:

initiated the computerization of tlle canadian Association for

Healtl:, Physicar Education and Recreation Fítness test for use in
Manitoba schools (Gutoski, Lg76). Ttre program was called FITNESC,

rn addition Gutoski, Lapage and Nick organized tl.e 1976 physical

Ed.ucation srr¡nmer courses at four sites ùtrroughout tÌ¡e province.

Íhe courses focussed on fitness

rn september, rg76 the Manitoba Department of Education

seconded. the services of Elaine Andrew, Dave Fitzpatrick and Bob

vùebster to assist Gutoski, LaPage and Nick in ttre im-orementation

of the reconunendations of ttre Ðaly Report. rn addition, Dawn

white was hired. as a Hearttr consurÈant, assígined to physical

Education Services.
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The l{anítoba Department of Education, physical Education

consurtants offered the most supporl that physical Education had

ever received in tlle history of Manitoba. The main focus was

fitrress, although ottrer aspects of t]¡e program $rere not ignored.

With respect to the fitness thrust, physical fitness support

materiars .vrere developed, physical fítrress testing equipment loaned

and. in-services and further pilot fitness projects $¡ere encouraged

in the schools.

fhe most outstandíng activity undertaken by the Manitoba

Ðepartment of Education during the 1976-1972 school year was the

deveropment of the first Manitoba physicar fitness test. as a result

of The Manitoba Schools Physical Fitness Survey, (197g). flrere was

a year's delay ín ttre publishing and distribution of the survey

report due to tl:e change in provincial government in ttre farl of

1977 " Ttrís delay served. to further pr:bricize tlle fitness problem

in the schools since the preliminarlz results had indícated tåat

fitness level-s of chirdren were decrining. Íhis naturally drew

increased response from the physical Education community and the

press. Íhis was the rargest fítness survey ever to take prace in
Manitoba" It was initiated by Gutoski with tlle assistance of ttre

other Physical Education consultants. Ttre project, gave the

consultants ttre opportunity to expose the test sctrools and all
divisions and Physical Education supervisors to more sophisticated

fitness tests and also encouraged alr educators to make fit¡¡ess a

greater part, of their prograns. Íhe resurts of the survey still
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indicated low fitness levels among Manitoba schoolsr student.s as

in the past. The acknowledgement and recognition of fitness as a

greater part of Physical Education in Manitoba had evidently not

guaranteed higher fitness levers. Ttre most recent physicar Ed.uca-

tion curriculum has devoted a considerable amount of content to

physical fitness as a goal of Physical Education (198I).

Another event in Manitoba which contriJ¡uted. to greater

attention to physical fitness was the dissolving of the Manitoba

Branch of the canadian Association for Hearth, physicar Education

and Recreation in 1975 into specific interest groups. Ttre Manitoba

Association had become so diversified in its activities that school

Physical Education was but one of its responsibilities. fhe dis-

solution of ttre Association gave birttr to the Manitoba physicar

Education Teachersr Association, (1975) and shortly thereafter to

the formation of the Manitoba Physical Activity rnstiL.ute. For

tl:e first time Ma¡ritoba pr:blic school-s' physical educators !{ere

responsibre for tl¡eir own professional association and abre to

concentrate more directly on their instrucËionar prograrn. sub-

sequently, the various concepts of tt¡e program, incruding fitness,

received greater attention.

The formaLion of the Manitoba physical Activity rnstitute,

comprised of some former members of ùÏre l4anitoba Branch of the

canadian Association for Hearth, physical Education and Recreation,

also contri5uted in a rarge respect to the further development, of

tJ.e school fit¡ress movement. fhe objectives of this new assóciation
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were specifically to promote and stimurate physical activíty

throughout arI Manitoba, incruding the school system (physical

Activiþr !{eek 1976) .

TLre most visible aspect, of t]..e rnstitute has been, since L976,

an annual Manitoba physical Activity tteek (p.A.W.). fhe concept,

was initially proposed. in the farl of. L976 by Dick Lapage. Ttre

major objective of physical Activity lrleek is ,'to encourage arr

Manitobans to become physically active and create a greater arvare-

ness as to the benefits to be derived from physicar activity and

good. nutrition" (physical Activity üteek, L976, p.1). Manitoba

schools have played the most active role in focussing on physical

fitness during tlle annuar physical Activity week. A number of

schoor based activites have been und.ertaken each year during that,

week (pp"4-16). Ttre winnipeg school Division elementary schoors

have been particularly involved..

rn the past few years ttrere has been an increase in the number

of divisions and individual schoors tþroughout the province empha-

sizing fitness in their physicar Education program. These íncrude

the l¡finnipeg, st. James, st. Boniface, rntermountain, and Mystery

Lake schoor Divisions. rndividual schools such as Grenelm and

River Elm in t].e !{innipeg school Dívision; Arthur Meighen sohool

in Portage la Prairie and General Byng ín the Fort carry school

DivisÍon are but a few places where physical fitness has become a

greater part of the program. specific "**pi"" of what is
happenÍng include more time devoted to the program, the instarration
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of fixed warl equipment,, tl:e use of fitness testing equipment,

parent-al involvement and dairy activity breaks. cenerarly the

physical fitness goal is more obvious than ever before.

rn-services, conferences and university courses have arr had

more fitness content in the last few years. Ttre annual conferences

and activities of tfie Manítoba physical Education Teachersr Asso-

ciation and the l,lanitoba Physical Education Supervisorsr Association

have both had greater content related to fitness. rn addition

professional Physical Ed,ucation publications have d.ealt with the

topíc more frequently in recent years" The Manitoba physical

Education supervisors' Association distríbuted a newsretter on

fit¡¡ess where it made the folrowing statement. "physical fitness

or physical werl-being is a major goal of the new Manitoba physical

Education curriculum, and may well be the most, importantr, (l9gr).

rt is interesting that the word "may" irnprÍes reluctance to

accept fitness as the most important goal of physical Education.

Hov¡ever it, is a stronger conunitment t]lan had been made previously.

At tåe nationar l-ever, the canadian Association for Health,

Physical Education and. Recreation continues to make positive

statements in support of physical fitness in the school system.

one of ttreir most, visibre projects has been theír school physical

Activity Program beginning in 1975. Ttre purpose of this program

was to identify criÈeria for good physical Education programs and

to recommend ways to inplement these programs in more schoors.

Physical fitness r^ras a crÍterion identífied repeatedly in
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reference to Physical Education programs. Fitness was considered

to be "of such importance tTrat every part of tJ:e program must

include vigorous physical activity" (New 3erspectives for Elementary

Education Frograms in Canada, L976, P.5). In 1980 ttre Canadian

Association for Health, Physical Educatíon and Recreation completed

tJ.e revision of the Fitness Performance Test. Íhe not:tns \¡Iere up-

dated and flexibility and cardiovascular tests were added.. It is

interesting to note that these test items were used in ttre Manitoba

Physical Fitness Survey. fn fact, the Manitoba test has been used

and referred to elsewhere in North America. fhe Canadian Associa-

tion for Health, Physical Education and Recreation requested and

received permission from ttre Manitoba Ðepartment of Education to

reprint and sell the Manitoba Physical Fitness Performance Test

Manual and Fitness objectives (1980). This is one of Manitobars

contributions to the fitness movement in Canada.

Finally activites in the Vüinnipeg Schoo1 Division since 1974

demonstrate that the fitness movement is very much a part of the

Physical Education programs. Íhe Accelerated Physical Education

Program gave rise to a wide range of fitness related activities.

Although lhere were drawbacks to tJre program as a result of a

staff reduction in the Physical Education department, the program

generated much attention to fitness. Ttris staff reduction rdas due

to economic factors and tJ:e belief by the administration that

Physical Education and physical fitness cou1d. survive at the school

level. In 1978 the Physical EducaÈion consultant support, in the
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division has increased since it was recognized that the physical

Education program in general and the physical fitness goal required

coordinated and consistent support.

Other activities in ttre Vüinnipeg School Division in support of

fitness include an increase in fit¡ress related in-services, pilot

fitness programs. ttre installation of fitness apparatus and purchase

and increased use of fitness testing equipment.

John Kos gave a fitness in-service to the physical Education

teachers in the winnipeg schoor Ðivision ín L974 in which he urged

them to nake fitness a greater part of their program. More class-

room teachers, particularly at the elementary lever have sought

assistance for their daily physical activity programs.

The administratíon of ttre !{innipeg School Divisíon has

generally been supportive of ùtre fítness goa1. For exampler in

1978, Marcel Pelletier, one of t].e superintendents, distributed

the following memo to his schools.

I am pleased with the increased support given
to physical education in Area f tJlis year.
fn light of the results of tJ:e Manitoba Schools
Physical Fitness Survey L976 - 77, whíctr indicated
low fit¡ress Ievels for Manitoba Students, f would
like our area to emphasize fitness theory and
activity. with this in mind., I encourage you
to use the physical educatÍon support services
of Area I and the division to develop studentsr
awareness of the need and value of regular
physical activity, now and their future leisure
time (Pelletier, Sept. L.4, L979, p.I).

The administration and Trustees of the school Divisíon further

demonstrated Ëtreir corunitment to fitness in the schoors when they
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passed the original motion leading to the eventual adoption of

tJle poIiry on physical fitness and Physical Education (appendix A).

In fact, the original Board motion was motivated exclusively by a

fitness concern. It r^tas worded

stration investigate and report

follows: "tTrat the adnini-

the Board " . . alternating

as

to

measures to improve the level of physical fitness of stud.ents of

The !'Iinnipeg School Division in order that the Board can develop

a comprehensive physical fitness policy for the Division" (Winnipeg

School Division Board, Minutes, Feb. 6, L979, p.371).

The events of ttre latter 1970s saw the recognition and

acceptance of physical fitness as a legitimate and visible part

of Physical Education in Manitoba schools at all levels. The fact

that it has been acknowledged was an important first step. Ítre

task ahead is to translate this acceptance into the program in

order that physically educated students with adequate knowledge

of fit¡ress principles and positive att,itudes can intelligently

make the decision to maintain reco¡runended performance levels of

physical fitness throughouÈ tlreir lives.



CONCLUSION

The author has investigated the emergence of physical fitness

as a concept in the pr:blic education system of Manitoba. Ttre

Winnipeg School Division No" 1, the largest and oldest division

in the province, vras used as a reference point" Although the

study focussed on ttre Winnipeg School Division it proved impossibte

to separate this from provincial and national influences, sinee

developments at both levels had direct impact on the !{innipeg

S.chool Division"

The Winnipeg division has always been a leader in developing

or accepting various aspects of Physicar Education inctuding the

fiÈness movement through leadership, fitness testing, pilot pro-

grams and. the recent Physical Education and Physical Fitness policy.

(appendix A)

Ihe initial recognition of Physical Education as part of fåe

school curricurum \¡¡as necessary before any of the aspects of the

subject could ímprove. The influence of Robert Jarman, the fattrer

of Physical Ed.ucation in Manitoba, and ottrer readers took physicar

training from its drill and calisthenic roots to the broad dis-

cipline it became"

rnitially in the llanitoba education system, physical fitness,

indeed Physical Education vras not a consideraÈion. However, it is
apparent that tåe interest in fitness has always been a part of a

much wider social concern. For exampleu at various times, filness
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has been encouraged for the deveropment of character, obedience,

discipline, the control of deriquency, miritary efficiency and the

reduction of high costs of health care. currently physicar fitness

is being stressed as a means of red.ucing heart disease, obesity,

and stress. Thus fitness is seen as a form of preventive medi.irr.:,

as a way of keeping people out of the hospital in the hope of keep-

ing medical costs within reasonable limits. At the same time the

increase in leisure time and automation have also contributed to

the need and concern for fitness.

rhroughout the history of Manitoba there have been particular

periods of accelerated action for fitness. Durinq times of rvar or

the threaÈ of war, ttre Ínterest in deveroping physicar fitness was

high. There li¡as a concern for idte youttr duríng the depression

years. An outcome of this was the organization of recreation

programs in Manitoba stressíng physical fitness. subsequently,

the teacher training program for physical Education improved.

through the summer courses at the Gimri Leadership Training camp.

This was a significant contrilcutor Èo physicar Education and in-
directly to the fitness movement in Manitoba.

During the I950s interest in physical fitness "took-off".
No prior decade gave as much attention to fitness as did this one.

contrjJcuting factors hrere tJ:e dismay at 1ow fit¡ress levers, ttre
grol.rth of fitness testing and the increased interest in education

as a result of the grouring school popuration due to the post war

baby boom.
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The 196Os and 1970s saw the e>çansion of tÌ¡e fitness movement

begun in the 1950s¡ leading to tJ:e firm recoginition of fitness as a

legitimate goal of public school Physical Bducation programs in

Manitoba"

There has always been an interconnectedness amonçJ sport,

Physical Education and fitness to the extent that often fitness

was seen as synonymous with the others. fhe three areas were not

always as clearly distinguished as they could have been.

Sports and competition, primarily motivated by Manitobars

obsession with these activities, have been continuously promoted.

Physical fitness has always been an underlying reason and expected

by-product of athletics. The improved organization of interschool

sports programs were viewed as good for the pursuit of fitness even

though they did not specifically deal with the fitness problem. On

the other hand, as such facets as the sports pïograms in Physical

Education improved so did the entire program íncluding physical

fitness. The concept of fitness grew witJ. tt¡e entire Physícal

Education program in ManiÈoba.

Over the,years concepts of physical fitness have changed.

Initially the benefits of fitness were descrilced in a general

manner, as ways to improve health" Eventually such factors as

posture, strength, moral development, total fitness, sporÈ skilts

and finally cardiovascular endurance were seen as important aspects

of fiÈness' These changing concepts have been due to advancements

ín knowledge, research and science relative to the irportance of
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fitness"

The role of leadership, through individuals and associations

has been fundamental in the course of fitness as part of the

Manitoba ed.ucation system. rndividuar read.ership has come under

Èwo categories" There has been a number of outstanding physical

educators who have caused the improvement of Physical Education and

in an indirect way, physical fiLness. Such people as Thomas

BiIIman, Joseph Mclaren, Robert Jarman, Hart Devenney, Ðoris

Plewes, Frank Kennedy, Georgre Nick and Kas vidr¡¡k have contributed

to the Physical Fducati.on and./or ttre fit¡ess movement. rn recent

times, I{illiam Orban, Max Howell, Mike yuhasz, Vic Corroll, Ken

sturk, John Kos and Fred Gutoski are but a few who have specificarly

conLrilcuùed to the cause of fitness in the Manitoba pr:blic school

system.

Additionalry there have been ott¡er advocates who have greatly

assisted in t]le acceptance of Physical Education and,/or physical

fitness. Non-physical educators such as !{. C. pinkhan, Lord

Strathcona, Robert Fletcher, Daniel McIntyre, $I. A. Mclntyre,

D. s. woods and D. Bruce Moorehead were instrumental in the

development of Physicar Education in Manitoba. rn rt:cent timcs

such advocates and administrators as Lionel orlikow, Jim Daly,

Victor Corroll, Gordpn Cumming, John Kos, Frgd Gutoskí, Ben ,.

Hanuschak, ran Turnbull and. Marcel perletier have either directly

contributed to the cause of fitness, or as administrators, have

been catalysts assisting Èeachers in initiating fitness progr¿rms
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in Manitoba schools. This suggests that prominenL and strate-

gically placed individuals have been instrumental in the

advancement of the cause of fitness" Through ttreir efforts all

facets of the Physical Education program in Manitoba schools have

improved" They have caused positive changes in curriculum,

facilit.ies, support services, teacher preparation, fitness testing

and publicity for Physicat Education and fitness.

It appears that advocates for fitness have always been in a

minority. Fitness was described as a small but growing movement

and even at present this is still so.

In addition to indivídual leaders, the work and efforts of

associations and agencies have also been important to tl:e develop-

ment of Physical Education and therefore indirectly to ttre fitness

movemenÈ.ÍtreNationa1BranchandtheManitobaBranchoft}re

Canadian Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation

have lobbied for the greater acceptance of fitness and physical

Education and offered conferences, initiated Èesting projects and

distributed fitness support materials.

In recent times the Manitoba physical Education Teachersl

Association, ttre Manitoba physical Education supervisors'

Assocíation and the Manitoba physical Actívity rnstitute, have

voiced their opinion in support, of fitness.

The Physical Activíty rnstitute has been particularly active

in Manitoba, however, by far the most successful organization Èo

lobby for fit¡ress in canada has been participaction. This
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publicity campaigm has brought the fitness message to alt

canadians" support has come from outside of the physicar Education

community as well from such groups as the Manitoba Medical

Association and tfie Welfare Council of Greater !{innipeg,

fhe importance of government as an initiator of action

through such legislation as the Strathcona Trust, the Fitness

Acts' and ttre Kennedy and Ðaly Reports has been instrumentaL in

the ad.vancement of the fitness movement. Government action,

however, although fundamental, has generally come about as a

result of tfie urgings of the general public and leaders in

Physical Education or related areas.

one should not igrrore the impact of financial considerations

on all aspects of education including fitness. Economics has

always dictated the course of fitness. The repeal of the Fitness

Acts was based, in part, on cost. The sorut.ion to the ever pre-

valent fitness problem, however, l-ies not only in the amount of

money availa-ble to provide staff, facilities, equipment and.

publicity, but also in the determination of the physical educators

to deal with tÌ¡e fitness problem.

The most recent example irlustrat,ing the role of economics in

the fitness movement in Manitoba was the result of the Lg77

provincial election which caused a çtovernment change in Manitoba.

The new governmentr very conscious of ttre budget deficit, chose

to eliminate the New Directions program fitness thrust which had

been initiated as a result of tl:e Dary Report. currently, there
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are two Physical Education consultants at the Manitoba Department

of Education, a reduction from five since 1977. The consultantÉ

offer support for Physical Education in a number of varied areas

of ttre program" Physical fitness, although still receiving a high

level of attention in Manitoba, is receiving less stress than it

had during the peak period. between 1975 and 1978 when the fitness

movement arrived in Manitoba. fn spite of all tJ'e efforts of

government one thing apparent, ís the fact that it is not possiJcle

to legislate fitness"

- To say the message of fitness has been heard is obvious,

Hohrever, it is important to distinguish between talk about fitness,

concern for low levels of fitness and actual improvement of

childrenrs fitness levels" There has always been a gap between

theory and practice, rhetoric and. reality. Tirne and. time again,

the results of fitr¡ess tesÈing have concluded Ètrat not only are

fitness levels low, but they are declining. The ultimate challenge

facing Physical Education and tt¡e school system is ttre translation

of the acceptance of fitness to the development of minimal fitness

standards in children.

In conclusion, the auùhor would like to reiterate the comment

by Vü. C. Pinkham after his visit to schooÌs in Eastern Canada. He

would indeed be "pleased to find considerable attention given

to . . . calisthenic exercises" (pinkham, Lgg2, p.9). fn the one

hundred years since Pinkhamrs remarks, the physical fÍtness concept

in the pr:blic schools of Manitoba has progressed immensery.
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Re¡:roduced from:

Nov. 20, 1979t 3822, P. 89.

tducation & Student Services Cormittee Report No. 523

PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND FITNESS POLICY

llecognizing that à weìl-balanced physical education and fitness program deveìops positive
attjtudes toward personal fitness and the active use of ìeisure tlre so that physical actl-
vity becores an integral part of each student's lifestyìe, the Board of Trustees of The
llinttipeg School 0ivlsion No. I undertôkes to prov'ide comprehensive programs thàt enhance
plrysicaì fitness at all ìevels of the schooì system.

Ob.iectives of a Phvsical Education and Fitness Prooram

l. to provide opportunlties for daiìy participation of all students ln a wlde range of
actlvities which pronþte physicaì fltness;

2. to lnvolve the whoìe school staff, supported by corpetent teachers who will provide
instructlonal leadershl p;

3. to incorporate principles of chlìd growth and developrent, with'heaìth and nutrition
cducatiun vìewed as an ini,egral part of the plrysicaì educaiion and fitness p!"ugr"dm;

4. to provide opportunities integrated within the regular currlculum for deveìoprent of
posltive attitudes to physical fitness actlvlties;

5. to provide opportunltles for cooperatlon and conpetitlon appropr'late to lndivlduaì
needs ;

6. to proylde special programs for chlldren with tdentlfled needs;

l. to work toryard providing adequate and approprfate lndoor and outdoor facllities and
equi pnnnt;

8. to establish procedures for perlodlc evaluatlon
staff and School Board.

and progress reportlng to parents,

Guidelines for Implenentatlon

To prepare for the lnpìenæntatlon of the
ing steps art recoflmended:

program beginnlng ln September 1980' the follow-

l. That schools lnitlate lmfEdiateìy inplencntatlon studles to deslgn a program whlch
would refìect the obJectlves llsted ðbove ðnd any speclflc recoflmendatlons' and that
these studles be appioprlate to each school and take lnto account impìicatlons rc
staff. factlltles and equipcnt.

2, That schooìs which already recelve help fron physlcal educatlon sPeclalists (IV-XII)
re-align their programs tô be ln accord with the obJectlves stated ôbove during the
flrst year of the phaslng-ln of thls program.

3. That ln-service programs be developed to asslst physlcaì educators, classroom teachers'
principaìs and othei Dlvlslon employees ln the achleverent of well-baìanced programs 

-
ilrat wilì enhance physlcal fltness, ònd thðt a one-day ln-eervlce for the total schooì
staff be pìanned ai ãarty as posslbìe to allow adequate preparatlon for the phasing-in
of the progrôm in September 1980.

4. That ð report on the lrplementation studles, lncludlng a feaslble tt¡re llne for tle
schooì , be forwarded frorn each school to the Physlcal Educatlon Horking Conuittee'
(c/o J. Devine, ERC Rockwood) before Aprlì 15' 1980.

þnq Range Goals

That students in the Ulnnlpeg School Divlsion should recelve a mlnfmun of 180 minutes of
physicaì educatlon and/or fltness per 6 day cycìe. and that the admlnlstrat{on report on

ways and means to reach thls goaì.

That each elementary schooì have on its staff at least one teacher who has had additionaì
training in physicaì education and fitnesc who, along with teaching duties' wiìì act as
a resouice teacher in assistlng other teachers in developlng the total physlcal education
and fitness program.

Winnipeg School
1"1-i nutes of the

Division No. I,
Board of Trustees
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